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One Touch of Nature.

; A Strong Conviction ;Several years ago, the Princess Louise, 
Duchess of Argyll, was holding a reception in 

in Edinburgh. One of the 
author of the 
doing up to 

heartily by the 
“ And

was both 
the first 

d at such cere- 
. Vsually the

Holy rood Palace, 
guests was Dr. John Brown, 
famous Rob and Hi* Friend*.

i That total abstinence pays from < 
k a health standpoint should cause < 
i a man to hesitate before placing < 
k his life insurance where he can ( 

get no special advantage on 
’ account of his correct habits

the princess, he shook her 
hand, and guilelessly asked 
your mother ? " The pi 
amused and touched, saying it 
time she had ever been asked 
monies how her mot, 
i|uestion was put with all formality, 
health of “ her gracious majesty.’

rin

TORONTO COLLEGE 
OF MUSICLimiM •** *

i when he could get special ad- 1 
k vantage by insuring in *

, The Temperance and ,
» General Life Insurance ,
» Company * J* *
* Which is the total abstainers’ * 

k company in Canada. It is * 
1 The Best Company for the Best Risks 1 

1 Life insurance investments are * 
► long investments usually, and it « 
» pays to take some care when i 
k making them. All we ask is < 
, fair consideration from the class , 

for which we specially seek.

her wan z
livery facility for superior Musical Bduca 
lion, I’niveniily Degree*, Teachers’ Oertifl 
cales. Diplomas, Vholarslii|w, Medals, etc.
4’eleeder Mail'd Free.

School of Elocutionand Physical Training
H. N. Shaw, B.A., Principal.

F. H. TORRINQTON, Musical Director,
12 anil 14 Pembroke HU, To

Act at Once.
Nearly all the best work in the world is 

HHod for time. 
Leisure and I

by men who are pres 
Wesley used to say : “ 
parted company." He tilled up every 

hour of every day with some task or other. 
Our well-meaning friends who are going to 
accomplish something worthy at some indefi
nite date in the future when they are freed 
from the little drudgeries of daily life may 
as well undeceive themselves. The relief 
for which they are looking will never come. 

Thi Cllitral Buslnass Colllgl 1 If they mean to act they must set about it at 
Toronto, employe 11 regular Teachers, owns once and not be appalled nor hindered by
60 Typewriting Machines, and use- 2» the thousand and one besetments that the
splendid room- in it- work. Its courses am world puts in their way.
I borough and practical and it- -Indents and 
graduate- are In strong demand.
Winter Term from 

any time eft 
i give splendid

Don't reglect ,*
to write for our Now fatal
Interested In the selection o _____
In which to train for business pursuits.

logue if you am 
f the Best School

, H0M. 0. W. ROSS, President.
, H. SUTHERLAND, Managing Dirac tor.Applied Christianity.a January

er that date.
By Mail HEAD OFFICE :

for l hose who cannot at lend 
All particulars cheerfully given. Address

IWhy do we attend religious meetings—the 
league, the prayer-meeting, the class-meet
ing, the public worship of God ? Is it not 
that we may obtain truth which may be 
carried out in every-day life ? One of the 
serious charges against pr ‘fessing Christians, 
and one of the great stun tiling blocks in the 
way of the progress of the Church, is that 
there is a discrepancy between profession 
and practice, between religious pretension 
and every-day living. Of course it take* 
pain* to bring our life up to the measure of 
our knowledge, but it must be done, else we 
live below the line of our duty and privilege. 
The thousands of Epworth Leaguers through
out Canada have a splendid opportunity to 
show the meaning of the science of applied 
Christianity, the application of the principles 
of the gosjiel to every-day life and conduct.

! “ Globe ” Building, Cerento. I

W. H. SHAW,
PRINCIPAL. 1

ALBERT COLLEGE
Business School Founded 1877. 1

1‘ractical and thorough. Five complete
Many graduates occupying important places as 
book kerixTH and shorthand reporters.

$37.00 pay-board, room. Ilghtand lull ion for 10 weeks 
—longer time at same rate. Special reduction 
to mini-tern, or to two or more entering at the 
same lime from same family or place. A spe
cialist In Book keeping, who is also an expert 
penman, and a -pecian-t in Shorthand in con
stant attendance. The teachers in the literary 
department also assist in the work. The high 
character of the College is a guarantee of

1

I
:

An Opportunity for Serving.
The Christian, it should always be remem

bered, is one who regards all life as an op
portunity for serving nis Master. The true 
Christian will not only be ready to serve his 

medium of the Church, 
also, where 
within the 

and mo
shall be early 

rist, and how they 
he older brothers 

reveal Christ to 
and who

thoroughness.
Catalogue with specimen of penmanshl 

Address, PRINCIPAL DYKR, I).II.| p. KRKK.

tAlma College
Lord, through the 
but he will serve him 
vice is always needed, 
of the home. Do fathers 
|Niins that their children 
taught the truth aliout Chri 
may follow Christ t Do t 
and sisters take pains to 
those that are younger in 
look to them for proper exani|

Twentieth Year Opens Sept. 10th. 
A Residential School for Young 
Women.

i such ser- 
; precincts 
>thers take

University and Collegiale Htudies Music. Fine 
Art, Klocution, Business, Domestic Bcwnoe. Mor
als, Manner-, ln-lruction. Health, given greatest 
care. Write for illustrated catalogue to

Rev. R. 1. Warner, m.fl.

i

PRINCIPAL t
ST. THOMAS ONTARIO

Ten Beautiful Resolutions.
t
1Matrimony has ten commandments. They 

were studied out by Theodore Parker, shortly 
before his wedding day. They took the form 

resolutions, which he in-

1<
ii

of ten beautiful 
scribed in his journal. They i 
1. Never, except for the be 
oppose my wife's will. 2. To discharge all 
duties for her sake freely. 3. Never to scold. 
4. Never to look cross at her. 6. Never to 
worry her with commandments. 6. To pro
mote her piety. 7. To bear her burdens. 
8. To overlook her foibles. 9. To save, 
cherish and forever defend her. 10. To re
member her always in my pravera. Thus, 
God willing, we shall be blessed

I
are as follows : 
at reasons,

all

v $4.60 worth of Books for $2.00 * *
v In the Epworth League Read- jj[ j 
v Ing Course of this year, jijiji * 1
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pie walking in darkness. The subject is 
carried on from point to point with new 
beauties, until the climax is reached in 
the Hallelujah Chorus, which is unequalled 
in the whole of choral music.

Handel seems to have been a man of 
very decided opinions, and somewhat 
brusque in his manner. On one occasion 
he scolded the Prince and Princess of 
Wales for being 
" keeping all tiles 
formers) so long from th 
other concerns ”

When a certain poet complained that 
Handel’s music did not suit the words he 
had written, the great composer said, 
“ Den de worts is bat.”

COMPOSER OF “ THE MESSIAH.” gan to the last. It is said that he could 
never hear the pathetic air allotted to 
“ Samson ” without being visibly affected. 
His blindness, instead of causing him to 
liecoine, sour, impatient or irritable, made 
him gentle and subdued. He made large 
amounts of money, and was exceedingly 
charitable,—always anxious to assist 
poor and suffering people by the per
formance of his music.

He inherited from his mother a deep 
reverence for the Bible, and knew it well.

sition of “ The Messiah”
___ the deep significance

of the words, and was found poring over 
some of them with tears.

He expressed the wish that he might 
breathe his last on Good Friday,

frontispiece this month is a very 
V^/ fine picture of the immortal musical 

composer, Geo 
del. He was born at Halle, Germany, in 
1685, in a home where music was despised. 
The record of his childhood tells us chiefly 
the old story so common in the early bio- 

of musicians and artists, of an 
passion for his art, early mani

fested, and sternly repressed by his

The first great turn of his life resulted 
from his own strength of will at the early 
age of seven, when, on his father refusing 
to take him on a journey to the ducal 
court of Weissenfels, whe 
elder brother of the family had 
a post, the child followed the 
carriage t>n foot, until he was 
taken up and duly introduced to 
his half-brother at court, where 
he soon got the run of the harpsi
chords. One day he climbed up 
to the organ stool in the chapel 
and began to play. His music 
so attracted the attention of the 
Duke that father and 
summoned to the august pres
ence, and the father got a lec
ture on

Frederick Han-

graphy
innate

late at a concert, and
people (the per- 
eir scholars and

so poor

During the composi 
he was absorbed in

pes,” he says, “of meeting 
the good God, my sweet Lord and 
Saviour on the di 
rection.” This 
fied, as he died on Good 
April 14th, 1759. 
ied in Westminster Abbey.

The name of Handel will be 
kept ever green so long as his 
magnificent oratorio, “ The Mes
siah,” continues to lie sung, and, 
from present indications, that 

be for many generations. 
In most of the large cities of 
England there is an annual pro
duction of this masterpiece about 
Christmas time, and at the 
Crystal Palace, London, it has 
been given many times by im
mense choruses. The magnifi
cent organ at the Palace was built 
as a memorial of Handel. His 
name and the dates of his birth 
and death are inscribed on the 
front. The “ Handel Festivals ” 
at the Crystal Palace have been 
great musical events.

Mr. F. H. Torrington has, 
during recent years, conducted 
“ Messiah ’ concerts thirteen 
times in Toronto, but the public 
do not weary hearing the splen
did classical music. On the 18th 

ry fine performance of 
this oratorio was given by Mr. Torring 
ton’s well-trained chorus in Massey Hall.

The citizens of Toronto owe a great 
debt of gratitude to the late Mr. H. A. 
Massey for the splendid hall which his 
generosity erected. It enables the people 
to hear concerts of this class at very 
reasonable prices.

-
of His resur- 
re was grati- 

Friday, 
He was bur

lay

i«

!
•A son were

will
the duty of developing 

his son’s genius. The opinion 
of the Duke could not be over
looked, and the boy was placed 
under the tuition of a good 
teacher. He developed rapidly 
and soon became a playe 
traordinary ability. At 
years of age, it is said that he 
could compose a piece of sacred 
music in eight parts in less 
time than another man would 
take to write a letter.

At the age of twenty-six he 
went to London, England, and 
received a position at Court, 
which brought him an income 
of £600 a year. His early years 
were devoted principally to writ
ing operas, but his fam

ician is almost altogether 
connected with his sacred productions, 
and he is chiefly known as the author of 
the great oratorio, “ The Messiah.”

Among his other productions are, “ Es
ther,” “Deborah.” “ Saul,” “ Israel in 
Egypt,” “Samson,” “Joseph,” “Hercu
les,” etc. His “ Messiah ” was written 

I *n twenty-four days, and first performed 
I April 18th, 1742, at Dublin.

Handel himself, it is said, preferred 
I “ Samson ” to his other works, but the 
8 music-loving public has always given 
Ï “ The Messiah ” the first place. From

t HANDEL ÜIM
twelve

ORGAN AT CRYSTAL PALACE, LONDON, ENQ.

If he was pleased with the way the 
„ " J at one of his oratorios, 

his enormous wig had a peculiar nod or 
vibration, and at the close of an air he 
called out “ Chorus ” in a voice which his 
biographer says was “ extremely formi
dable.”

Handel was never married. He was 
at one time offered the position of organ
ist of Lubeck if he would take the daugh
ter of the retiring organist along with the 
organ, but he did not accept. Something 
did not suit, whether it was the organ, 
the daughter, or the salary we are not 
told, but he remained in single blessed-

K*
High hearts are never long without 

hearing some new call, some dista 
ion of God, even in their dreams ; and 
soon they are obsei ved to break up the 
camp of ease and start on some fresh 
march of faithful service.—J. Martineau.

The Era wishes its growing family of 
readers a very Happy New Year.

nt clar-rt j every point of view it is a truly great 
work. The opening recitative, “Comfort 
Ye My People,” is unsurpassed in beauty 
and appropriateness, as representing the 
first dawn of hope and promise to a peo-n In 1751 he was attacked with blind

ness, but continued to preside at the or-
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been cleaned of all rubbish, beautiful 
lawns have been made, shrubbery has 
been planted along the sides of the build
ings, ivy covers port ons of the walls, and 
altogether the plact presents a striking 

O outline the future is not so difficult appearance, very different fiom the aver- 
a matter as it may seem. It is not age factory. The idea of Mr. Patterso 
necessary to be a seer or a prophet, the president, is that pleasant surrou..„ 

but simply to observe the tendencies of ings have an influence upon health

January, 1901—«

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY 
FACTORY.

the leading principles adopted : Preserve ■ 
open lawn centres, plant shrubbery and S 
flowers in masses, not isolated, and avoid flj
straight lines.

What has been accomplished may be J 
seen in the accompanying pictures, which a 
have been taken from actual photographs. ■ 

In connection with a workingman’s S 
house, not worth more than, proliably, « 
$800, I saw one of the most beautiful 3 
gardens that my ey<
A large amount of m 
company every year 
kept lawns and l»ack yards, and recently 
special prizes have been offered for the 
neatest and best planted yards, which are 
seen from the railway. The whole city } 
of Dayton seems to have caught the 
thusiasm, with the result that it has be- 1 
come one of the cleanest and prettiest 
cities in America. The effect upon the 1 
employees, too, is most marked. Watch- ? 
ing the throngs of girls passing in to work, J 
one woi id suppose that they were going 
to church, so clean and neat is their e ttire.

BY TK* KD1TOK.

T
es ever rested upon, 
loney is spent by the , 
in prizes for the best

7

b

Great stress is placed upon cleanliness, 1 

and twice a week the girls are allowed 1 
half an hour during working hours for ■ 

purpose of taking a bath. Their ma- j 
terial wants are not by any means forgot- 1 , 
ten, as a cosy lunch room has been pro- j , 
vided, where a nutritious meal is served j , 
for two cent*. every day at noon. This I f 
costs the company about four cents, but J , 
it is believed that the schetne pays, on *| t 
account of the better service the employees * < 
are able to render because of having a : » 
warm meal rather than a cold lunch.

Especial attention is given to the com- 8 ], 
fort of the young women, of whom there 3 t 
are more than two hundred. Th 
work an hour later than the me

n
tin*

THE N. C. R FACTORY THE CENTRE OF SOUTH PARK ACTIVITY.

the past and the 
accurate picture

The improvements which have taken 
place in the factory duiing the past two or methods might be used in the homes of 
three decades warrant one in coming to workingmen, which looked like rows
the conclusion that the average manufac packing taxes without the slightest 
turing establishment of the twentieth adornment.
century will be a very different concern waa secured to outline the iiiipro 

that of one hundred or even fifty and assist the people by suggests 
years ago. It will, doubtless, be an insti
tution in which employers will manifest 
an interest in the health, safety and hap
piness of their employees to an extent 
unknown during the century which has 
just closed.

present to paint a fairly and spirits of the employees, and thus 
of the future. result in a commercial advantage.

It was soon suggested that the same
•ey go to jj c 
n in the 1

morning, and leave ten minutes earlier in 1 if 
the evening. In addition to the ten min § t< 
utes' recess each morning and afternoon, 1 Ci 
they have regular holidays during the g b 
year. There is a curtained reet-r 
with cots and

A skilful landscape gardener 
vements

easy chairs, for the oomfort ? 8n
I «'

P'

Perhaps no better idea of the twentieth 
century factory can be obtained than by 
taking a view of an institution which has 
grown up during the latter part of the 
nineteenth century. By comparison w :th 
almost any other factory in the world it 
is considerably ahead of the age. Of 

readers will know that I
m

course
to the National Cash Register Company, 

Dayton, Ohio, which I hail the privi- 
; of visiting a short time ago.

Na
of
wee

This company has 
ing the utilitarian and the irethetic in a 
remarkable manner, for, while every-

----- J upon strictly business
, with a view to making the con- 

reat attention

succeeded in blend*

tliing is conducted 
methods
cern financially profitable, g
h“ 11,0 P,aid *? WHeg th« huiM- . OUMME AT SOME SACK TAROS,

ings comfortable and sanitary, and the
surrounding, .ttrsctive, It w„ f„„,]d that a few morning g|o. of any ,h= you

The rooms in which work is carried on ries planted alongside of a board fence time may be indii
are airy, well-lighted and clean. The walls would, in a very short time, cover its ug-
are tinted in bright colors, and the ma liness, and flower gardens could be main- 
chinerv has been painted buff instead of tained with very little expense, 
dead black, which results is making the lawns were planned with a view to the 
shops more cheerful. The grounds have most beautiful effects. The following

ng women who at any
sposed. A piano, pur

chased by the young women, offers oppor 
tunity for music during the 

The the noon hour.
Educational features are by no meam S 

are neglected. There is an excellent library ■

intervals of

■

_

t

>

■

j

5
i

«7
 f
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Co. ever, ywr, and among them are by another-,,nd more a home oj hi, 
to oLWh? gU,hom! 0,1 «Me of «lode million, of
tVâL7?l P .i n°u “ *0< v“CMt and "We acres now awaiting

T “nd 8ile"tlJ' each exodus from
don" a,d ^„tn7dW T W the skim-milk life of city competition to 
Uin„ 7 !“ •P'™d,d example „ a hremi buttered on three ,ides life of 
rainK ■ * °P 7 16 18 cer' ho,ne ownership, which carries with it
ta niy a p'oneer rn improved condi- moral power. Electric road,, threading 
bons for its employee,, and well our land everywhere, will make rural or 
deserve, to be considered as the suburban isolation a thing of the past 
best illustration of the twentieth and travel between country town umUitv 
MavTb m°tl facto,);.'n existence, comfortable, rapid and cheap. Rural irl
ih.'fl st-ton velTf '7 'I k*" d8li'ery, which ha. iL proved

,, 1, J f, h dawning auccoss in a teat covering several hun- 
'entury have passed ! dred, of route, in the United State,, and

rural telephone service, 
sand farmers in Indian)

jA.'v

graphs.
nd.

autiful
mi

(5*
by the J _v!

he best 
jcently 

the Ifor

■ettieat "■ 
on the a 
Watch- 1

going

lliness,
,Uowed

forgot-

served
This

r which five thou- 
a State alone are 

using—will help to skip the exodus from 
country to city, and turn it back to the 
purity of country life.

The home of i he twentieth century will 
be one in which the daughters will remain 

i man’s chimney ia his golden !m<* *earn practical, sanitary home-mak- 
milestone, inK »»«* the hygienic preparation of food,

" mem^vEÏwi.irZ, "hillh he ’"'ng train,,1 for happy wife and mothcr- 
Threugh 11,« gateway, of the world lmof .fur *h!ch B“l ed duties, factory, 

around him.” workshop, and store-clerking have largely
unfitted them, and also kept their bro
thers in idleness by filling the pi 
brothers ought to have.

A home library will lie counted not a

(
THE TWENTIETH CENTURY 

HOME.

BY REV. JOHN MORRISON.

Each

TME N. U. R. HOUSE OF USEFULNESS.

—Longfellow.
and reading-room kitchen garden,cooking “ TT is wiser and leu expensive to save 
school, sewingschool, Kindergarten, wo- 1 children than to punish criminal, " 
mans guild, literary club, and Sunday- This is the practical and

t. hot $ T • ' T™ "rK«n™tions meet at reg- humane motto of the Ontario 
v. ™ 3 Uhr mtory‘l8’ a"d “fry on a most valu- Children's Aid Society.
itoVr» 1 “ i” W“ , U„ kno"n “ th= Proper
Mojees | House of Usefulness ” is the meeting home life
ving a * place of thirty different clubs and socie-
amm 1 In th.B “ Advnnce Club” hall saving of child life in purity.

there j “7 are ,re'iu«"tly on impor- Every happy home added to v ox. to I ttot «ul-lBCt,. and illustrated by stereopti- those we now have means 
in the 1 '7 V18g8' , closing a prison cell. Forma
rlierin I I peculiar to this factory tio.1 is cheaper and better
■n min 1 18 tlle invitation g'ven by the management than reformation, and to the 

I «mploycs to make suggestions or twentieth century home must
tu thé 1 "'bcisms o any kind concerning ,he we look for the formative 
'g tne 1 business. Six hundred dollars in gold is principle in character-building 

I given each month in prises to the fifty and the preventative of crime 
I penion8 makm8 thf best suggestions for Ruskin said : “ Tile true his- 

improvement in methods of carrying on tory of a nation is not of its wo„K 
| thework. wjs, but of its hou-eholds.” °VS * °lnDEN FENCE '« «°UTH FAUK.

i-jnïïSftîïSt .tssstris» sasrseSirrtE
better will be man s discovery crested wave of modern fiction, but the 
of f.ods law and will. fountain-heads of a world'» literature.

The home of the twentieth “ Plain living and high thinking ” will be 
century will lie a purely su- more common than in the past.
Urban or rural home. The The twentieth century revival, the 
overcrowding in human bee- evangelism so many are looking for, will 
hive, called tenements will be be a home revival, a home eiangelism. 
„o more. The slums and un- The rapidly-disappearing family altar will 
sanitary rented house see- again be erected, the Sunday school will 
■"us with their unsavory cease to he the children’s church, parents 

nds and sights and smells, and children will go to church service and 
E "hich are physically and mor- Sunday-school together, then as a family 

ally disintegrating, will be for- return to the home and together study the 
wtken for homes where the sermon they have heard and the lesson 
Ini.r br,,ok ““ h* h“rd they Uve taught or learned. Then shall 
babbling over its stony hot- the torchlight of spiritual fire and power 

where green lawns and blur-e out from every home in the land
! - Keep",» ”°wm r38iflm two centuries ; wo

«•ve everywhere nnd tin- air touch the past with the finger of recollec-¥, Uolen7„f htUuôr ntpp*.' Ç tb“. »■«> a," *
,nd clover blossoms, new mown iv “1'w 'w T u ‘,h“ Wur“

■i hay and ripening fruit. ever knew. We touch tile future with
“ m. . J" , f, 4 . . the hn8er of prophecy, and declare it will

The home of the twentieth be yet grander, more splendid in word 
century will be les, the abode and demi. Let every Leaguer strive to 
of the overworked artisan and make the home a working model of 
ialmrer. struggling against ad- heaven, and the world shall be 
verse circumstances, existing to Christ speedily.
(not living) in a house owned London, Ont.

aces the

homes and right 
are the greatest fac- 

tors in the world for the U ■Ari'fh

omfort

-
M

M \ 4 l '

Ids.fie

), pur V)

mcanp ■
broughtQATHÏHINO MOHNINQ QLORIE8.

S|«cimen of Vine-' ulture In South Park.
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THE TWENTIETH CENTURY 
EPWORTH LEAGUE.

BY REV. (iBO. 8. CLKNDINNKN.

A T the suggestion of the Epworth 
Era, I recently visited Anno Dom
ini 1980, to lenrn something of the 

future of the Epworth league. There 
are things “ not lawful for a man to 
utter,” and matters incomprehensible to 
the people of this age, and my most start
ling discoveries are therefore reserved, but 
I herewith present a few fragmentary 
notes of ray observations.

Entering a handsome MethodistChurch, 
whose very stones seemed to speak a wel
come, and whose doors swung open auto
matically and silently as I approached, 
I was conscious of a genial social atmos
phere that was like home-coming. After 
a sociable half-hour in the reception room, 
we passed into the Epworth Chapel to the 
Christian Endeavor meeting. I regret 
that I cannot adequately describe that 
meeting. The subject—one of a consecu
tive series—was, “ Paul's Personal Expe
rience of Temptation,” anu after a concise, 
suggestive definition by the leader (if 
leader he was), almost everyone present 
had some interesting question, remark, 

tation to contribute.
no Bible

it, constant need of workers from Anglo- 
Saxon countries to train and aid the na
tive ministers, and to inspire and lead 
great reformatory movements, and much 
genuine missionary

About 1910 there was a great awaken
ing in the Church on the subject of Chris
tian stewardship in property, and about

studies, and the young people read only 
9 best, chiefly the masters.
“ Service ” is the dominant note in the 1

till!

Social department. The abandonment of | 
all money-raising devices and the revival ] 

Christian home life many years ago 
ing of this department.

At the same time the modernized Church 
architecture and enlarged League influ-

work remains to be
of
modified the work!

,,

I:

fir " ,-:J&

:
L

vi-
ill ustration or quo 
There was no order of service, 
reading, no exhortations to tak

A GLIMPSE FROM A FACTORY WINDOW

01 Wh»t la Pronounced to be the Moel Beautiful Street in the World, Size of Lota and 
Ooet of Houiee Considered.

t€
1!e part or

to lie brief, no haste, no hesitancy, no for
mality, no inattention. It was at 
•n earnest, reverent study and a frank 
and courteous conversation. One whom 
I took to be the pastor gave brief answers

it

dithe same time a po 
given by the colleges 
America to the study of sociology
religious and an international point of organizations, which 
view. Thus the whole Church was stir
red to realize the need of more aggressive 
evangelistic effort both at home and °®ntury s»1®011 (now happily obsolete),

werful stimulus was 
and the

ence with homeless and unchurched peo- 
press of pie opened further avenues of social ser- 
f from a vice. The athletic clubs and_other social 

were once*a*menace 
to morals second only to the nineteenth

P'
to a couple of difficult questions. An in
tense devotional spirit pervaded all, espe
cially during the singing, which was very 
hearty, and included the Te Deum and 
two oratorio selections from Handel. 
But what amazed me most was the full 
and exact knowledge shown concern! 
Paul’s life and letters. It 
tion to me that the great npos 
continuously and so sorely tried by temp
tations strangely similar to my own. I 
wished that I could meet them

bl
in

abroad. The Epworth League has lieen have been permeated with the salt of 
a mighty factor in these and other great Christian character, and the popular 
movements. amusements, though not under church

tu
nng

was a rev 
tie was so h

did.
The Epworth League of 1980 is more 

surely than ever a permanent and potent 
factor in church work and in the life of 
the community. It aims to uplift human
ity by producing Christian character. 
Recent developments have greatly ex
tended and diversified the work, and each 
League fully adapts itself to local needs, 
but, generally speaking, the weekly devo
tional meeting is still central. The Chris-
tiau Endeavor department puts emphasis 
upon “Communion," but, like many other 
English words, this one has an expanded 

ng—such a broad sense as Paul’s 
usage illustrates. Close study is given to 
such themes as : Christian experience, its 
various phases and modes of manifesta 
tion in successive periods of history and 
in different temperaments and environ 

; the development of a true devo- 
life ; the confirmation and enrich-

A BEAUTIFUL DIVISION FENCE

ments 
tional
ment of the experience of young Chris
tians ; the history of worship ; the use 
and peril of stereotyped forms, etc.

The watchword of the Missionary de
partment is “Stewardship.” Though 
there is no longer any country in the 
world without its vernacular Scriptures 
and its native Christian church, yet there

'the' In the literary work of the league the 
motto is, “ Inspiration,” and though art 
and science are receiving much attention, 
and original work of high merit has

management, aie thus chastened and ■ 
sweetened immeasurably. ■

To tell of the great things achieved by 
the Intermediate and Junior Epworth 
Leagues would require another chapter in 
the story.

i sh«brought some Leagues into prominence, 
yet the study of literature, especially Bib
lical literature; holds first place. Anglo- 
Saxon literature (we called it “English”) 
also holds an honored place in league

shi

Conventions are still hold frequently, 
but they are generally local in character 
On special occasions, when gatherings of

i
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THE TWENTIETH CENTURY 
SUNDAY SCHOOL

BY WILLIAM JOHNSON.

T~)Y eompariro: the schools of seventy or 
D eighty yeaix ago with what they are 

to-day, I assume no prophetic office 
in attempting to describe “ the Sunday- 
school of the Twentieth Century.

The Sunday-school of the twentieth 
century will believe in the Divine origin 
of the Sunday-school as we of the nine
teenth never li

the philanthropies demanded by their 
surroundings.

The Bible-school rooms will then l>e 
one-third larger than the rest of the build
ing, and will be on the same plane. Why Î 
School rooms require more space than 
auditoriums of churches.

aK<>

intiu- 'Imagine some one in the Provincial 
Bible school Association of 1950 describ
ing the church buildings of seventy five 
years ago—110 feet long, 80 feet wide, 
spire 100 feet, frescoed, carpeted, cush
ioned, cost #40,000. Under them they 
dug holes twelve feet deep, and in these 
holes they had coal and colds, furnaces 
and cockroaches, and the Sunday-:
The century will be young when the plan 
of Bible-school rooms, now known as the 
“Akron, Ohio, plan,” will become of uni
versal adoption. A large centre circular 
room, lit by dome, with rooms all around 
it ; these rooms separated from the centre 
one by glass and panel doors, and all on 
an angle from the middle of the platform.

In the twentieth century Bible trailing 
schools will be everywhere. Chautauquas 
and Northfields will be multiplied by 
hundreds. The pastor’s chief study at his 
theological college will be, 
teachers ” The degrees of B.T., Bachelor 
of Teaching ; D.T., Doctor of Teaching, 
will be the highest that the universities

We have dated too
much the origin and conception of Sun
day-schools to Robert Raikes. Dif
ferent views from these will prevail when 
cheap editions of Rev. Dr.TrumbuH’s“Yale 
Lectures on the Sunday school ” will be 
issued by the thousands. Further *re- 

rch by others will give added light to 
" - __ \ He proves

school.

these views of Dr. Trumbull, 
that from the days of Ezra the Bible- 
school was a recognized
the Jewish ----
teaching >

ignizea agency, among 
isn people, for the study and 

ing of Clod’s Word.
In the twentieth century the Sunday- 

school will be known by ite scriptural 
extraordinary interest are arranged, the name—The Bible-school. Apart from 
Leagues all over the Province secure con- the propriety and rightfulness of this 
nection with the convention Church by name, there are practical reasons why the 
telephone and telescene (an invention of present name should be changed. The 
1914), by means of which each League in “ Sunday-school ” still stands fora child’s
its own place of meeting is enabled not school, and is, in my opinion, the greatest 
only to hear all convention addresses and ^)ar to » successful solution of “ the six- 
discussions perfectly, but to see on a teen year old boy girl question,” “ How 
screen what we used to call a “moving to retain the senior scholars,” and “the 
picture ” of everything that is done in the Young Men problem.” 
convention So, in many other ways also Because it will lie the Bible-school it 
new inventions have solved League pro- attract to it the “ masses " and the
blems and have facilitated work formerly “classes,” the learned, the unlearned. It 
impossible. There is, however, as much W*H be like its original, a school for all 
need as ever of such old fashioned vir- ftg08' The child, when born, will be en- 
tues as Diligence, Courage, and Kindness, rolled in its “ Cradle Roll,” will then be 

Brock ville, Ont. welcomed into its Kindergarten Depart
ment ; from there promoted to its Prim
ary Department ; then publicly graduated 
before the whole 
school (which will 
then be the entire 
congregation) into the 
Intermediate Depart
ment ; from thence 
another public gradi 
uation into the Senior 
Department ; then the 
Horae Department, in 
preparation for the 
Home Department 
“ not made

“ Froii

ideal of i 

school.
There will lie a 

wonderful revolution 
in church architec
ture in the next century. The “ long 
drawn aisle, with its “ dim religious 
light,” will give place to bright, cheery, 
court-the-sunshine churches. These 

v„„ . „ churches will not be “ one-day churches,”
You cant jump away from your but will be open every day in the week

shadow, but if you turn to the sun your for prayer, meditation or reading, and
- “r0Wbehmd y°u' “nd ,f y°J> 8t»nd their Bible school rooms turned on week
I ™ y°“r shadow is beneath day, into reading rooms, stranger,' par
1 wf,*ouJd try.t” do 18 «» live lot's, Dorcas Society rooms, boys’, girls',
■ lf !e mer,dum bun, with our shadow, young men’s and young women’s club
■ ’ n er our ^eet' ^ev- F. B. Meyer. rooms, and will become the centres of all

A VINE CLAD PORCH-SOUTH PARK.

“ How to teach

will then confer. In those days the min
ister who first and foremost cannot teach, 
and cannot train others to teach, will be 
a back number. The Church will have 
no use for him. The nineteenth century 
Church has suffered immeasurably from a 
ministry utterly lacking this great essen
tial qualification.

The present universal morning church 
service will be abolished, and the whole 
congregation will spend that time in the 
Bible school, because the twentieth cen
tury Church will emphasize far beyond 
the centuries that have preceded it, that

lete), 
ilt of

SOMETHING LEFT UNDONE.

Labor with what zeal we will, 
Something still remains undone, 

Something uncompleted still 
Awaits the rising of the sun.

By the bedside, on the stair,
At the threshold, near the gates, 

With its menace or its prayer,
Like a mendicant it waits ;

|

1 I

Wails, and will not go away ;
Waits, and will not be gainsaid ; 

By the cares of yesterday 
Each to-day is heavier made,

Till at length the burden seems 
Greater than our strength can bear, 

Heavy as the weight of dreams, 
Pressing on us everywhere.

And we

■k

pj
Hible-

A BACK YARD.
stand from day to day,

Like the dwarfs of time gone by, 
Who, as Northern legends say,

On the shoulders held the sky.
—Longfellow.

its greatest need is the study of the 
“ Book of Books.”

.Sunday afternoon then will be spent in 
home training, in families getting to know 
each other, good books and fruit, sacred, 
glad songs, the church and Bible school 
papers and wholesome drinks being so 
intermingled that Sunday afternoons will 
be foretastes of heaven. While for those 
who have not homes, the church parlors 
and reading rooms will be as near to 
home-life as can be. The door, the

i
.11,i,
intly, 

gs of
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circuits a few years ago a most serious 
accident happened to a young man whose 
p<>rents are faithful members of our 
church. This young man, after lingering 1 
for some days, was finally given over by j 
both attending physioi 
could not possi- recover. Great was | 
the grief that came upon that household. | 
But there was one member of the family ® 
who went about her daily duties in a com
posed and cheerful mind. It was the 
young man’s mother.

“ What aile you, father Î ” she asked, as 
her husband mc 'rned and wept.

“ What ails me ' ” he replied, “ and 
George about to die ! ”

“ But George is not about to die.”
about to die ! when both the 

doctors have given him up ! ”
“ No, he shall not die, but live.”
“He cannot live!” exclaimed the father.

“ The voung doctor says he cannot live -, 
the old doctor says he cannot live.”

“But he shall live!” exclaimed the 
mother. “ Put your trust in God and 
stop your weeping, for I know George

this shades into emerald, from emerald 
into turquoise, which gradually deepens 
into an indigo blue so dark that in the 
shadow it seems almost black.

A number of popular resorts, also many 
beautiful camping places, are located 
around the lake. The steamer “Tahoe,” 
a splendid specimen of lake craft, 168 
feet long, with comfortable accommoda
tion for 200 passengers, makes a circuit 
of the lake daily and stops at the princi
pal resorts. This trip is a revelation to 
visitors, affording, without fatigue or other 
inconvenience, a panorama of magn 
mountain scenery not surpassed in gran
deur and variety in the world’s famous

sick, the destitute, the hospital will have 
ial attention on these afternoo 

gospel will 
•'ached.

The twentieth century Bible-school 
will be a spiritual nurse 
spiritual training school 
churches and the world 
ers as will speed the coming of the Gold
en Age of the Church and the time when

and in the evening the 
heralded, or, as we say, pre

ns,
be

ans as one whory ; will be a 
; will supply the 
with such work-

“ Jesus shall reign where’er the 
Doth his successive journeys ri

Belleville, Ont. ificent

LAKE TAHOE.

A MONG the many treasures that are 
A hidden in the depths of Sierra soli

tudes, none more surely surprise 
and charm all classes of travellers than 
the glacier lakes. There are hundreds of 
them, whose crystal mirrors reflect the 
hues of peaceful, over arching skies, that 
are unhonored and unsung ; while others, 
known to the lovers of the beautiful, are

“ NotFAITH HEALING.

^T^HE question of healing • 
1, out medicinal remedi

diseases with
es has never 

■ attracted the notice of so man 
persons in this country before as at tl 
present time. There must be someth

LAKE TAHOE. CALIFORNIA.

enshrined in songful lines, and have a 
fame extending far beyond their environ-

Lake Tahoe is one of the largest and 
most beautiful of these Alpine lakes. It 
is about twenty-three miles long by 
thirteen wide, and its greatest known 
depth is upward of 2,b00 feet, 
at an altitude of 6,220 feet, it is every
where surrounded by peaks that rise from 
2.000 to 4.000 feet higher. Bold, pictur
esque headlands break the shore line ; 
magnificent forests in placet. v weep 
to the water’s edge ; beautiful and il 
give contrasts meet you everywhere.

One of the peculiar attractions of this 
lake is the marvellous clearness and beauty 
of iis waters, which reflect the wealth of 
peak, crest and forest, and permit the 
bottom to lie distinctly seen several hun
dred yards from the shore. The tinting 
of the iridescent water is exquisite. Near 
the shore it has a greenish-yellow tint ;

in a subject that attracts o much notice. 
There is certainly a great deal of error in 
it, but there must also be some truth. It 
would be difficult to mention any other 
subject upon which so many people have 
accepted a belief so utterly at variance 
with both reason and scripture. Chris
tum Science, for example, is neither Chris
tianity nor science. It is horrible to set 
forth Christian Science and say, that is 
Christianity. It is much more like blas
phemy and to call it science is ridiculous. 
Many of the cures, also, that are attrib- 

d to faith are explicable from natural

shall recover, and, besides, he shall lie a 
good man ”

“ Thus,” said the old doctor, who narrat
ed the circumstances to me, “thus did 
that godly mother protest her faith in 
God right in our presence, and, against 
hope, believe in hope for the recovery of 
her son. ”

“ And,” said the doctor, the next visit 
I made, expecting to find the young 
dead, lie was much improved, and is 
living, as his mother said he should.”

Situatfd

still

mpres- It is rest—that means the quiet mind I j, 
that is stayed on God. It is the Lord’s 1 
Day—that means meditation and com
munion,

we read of his doing woi 
healing in its hallowed 
disciple never loses sight of ministry, 
least of all, when he -omes near to Ch 
—From Closet and Altar.

causes.
But the gross errors upon this subject 

should not obscure the real truth that 
“the prayer of faith shall save the sick 
and the Lord shall raise him up.” There

but not these alone. Christ is ■ 
the Habbath rest, and how often J 

rks of charity and I 
I time. The true Iare in our church many living examples 

of humble piety, who, by faith, bring 
about results which no human means 
seems capable of effecting. On one of my
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•ing

GOOD-NIGHT. men rush to the river-bank to repel the 
invaders.

which they hold in overpowering 
for several hours.

Moon the sound of cannon and musketry Fortunately, reinforcements arrive, 
is heard above the roar of the storm ; but General Sheaffe, Brock s successor, mar- 
before many minutes have sped by, the sl.als the army, still absurdly small
enemy effects a landing of 1,300 men, but and instead of storming the hill from the
not until many lose their lives in the front, leads his men along the St
attempt The force facing them totals David’s road around the western slope
only 350, who, even with such odds of the Heights, thus surprising the un-
against them, bravely oppose the larger suspecting foe.
number. Once again the battle rages furiously

But where is Sir Isaac Brock at this until the tide turns, and the Americans 
dangerous point ? flee for safety as best they can.

year, that reft away *ar to the north a solitary horseman is The immediate result is over nine
Some hopes I cherished ; gave the pain 8®®.n groping madly toward the Heights, hundred American prisoners of war. The

Of disillusion ; dimmed the day . * 18 the Coramander-in Chicf, who, hear- British loss is sixteen killed and seventy
With wrecks of labor wrought in vain. the boom of cannon whilst at Fort wounded, that of the Americans propor-

Good night, sad year, that some time George, seven miles away, mounted his tionately much larger.
knew horse and hurried to the battle-field, where A cairn marks the spot where it is

he arrives at a most critical moment, supposed Brock actually fell, while the

numbers

Good night, sweet year, that brought to 
by me

who Dear friends to love, rare wealth to
was hold,
old. S That gave me flowers for memory 
oily § More precious far than fleeting gold, 
om- : Good night, sweet year, wherein I read 
the j. Full many a page with 

I Thy latest hour will
I O

rare delight ; 
soon have fled 

pleasant year, sweet year,good-night!I, as

Good-night, sad

the

My pillow wet with bitter tears ;
Good night, s«*d year, that drifteth too 

Far hence on Time’s black sea of years.
ve -r

the
Good-night, blithe year, that to the home 

Came smiling with so gay a face,
Bade roses bloom in hall and room,

Sent small feet pattering through the

That woke such bells of melody
As touch the eternal chords that ring 

Where evermore the ransomed lie,
And saints for aye behold the King.

Good night, brave year, that gave me 
strength,

And helped my will to overcome 
In struggles, where the foe, at length 

^ Baffled and beaten, left me dumb,
Yet thrilling with victorious song ! 

Goodnight, brave year! I fain would

Thy secret still to right the wrong,
•But thou art weary. Rest and sleep I

Good-night, O year, most sorrowful 
Seen from the earth side, ache and

3 And clouded dawns, and dear ones gone,
] Have deeply stamped thee with the

j Good-night, t sorrowful, sweet year,
] Sweet with the promise of the day 

Where heaven’s own morning shall ap-

And all the shadows flee away.
—Margaret E. Sang nier.

irge i
V
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i»A*c as >ck

sT

WHERE GENERAL BROCK FELLTHE BATTLE OF QUEENSTON 
HEIGHTS.did

when the little band of defenders are on 
the point of retreat.

in great monument on the height above 
further speaks of the brave general.-"of fT™. thirteenth of October, 1812, In the meantime, ao quickly are evente

r.i mui iïz ter8, ‘ r,r,tion„ "V6 a™™" '>«■= n™ mm„te„hat day, and on the bank» ’of the *p? gJ!nl>d‘he Vn'Çht>; , that you may .hut out everything save
Niagara river, waa fought the memorable a to.üdrïl at |‘he!V'l‘,0.fJe” t ‘“n the great fact that you atand alone with
tattle of Queenston Height, a hundred men, Brock order, them to the y„„r 0od. 8„me are terribly afraid to

Let n, imagine ouraeke, on the summit dtdly ftre^ '* m ‘ =fn,i M ,n“cb “me “ th“‘ »*•» "hi,
f the great hill and on the morning of The drat attack fail, the,r «"“.thoughts. But get alone, if

rd'a ■ Amc°ohî,n pM^atorm darken, earth vaT^tT h^t “’Tbl"* "LT ” t 'the light of'That flrat"cLmand"

Uddenlv y°" t“nadr 8hr "i* f«et in height-make, him a con- mte» anvS that nota

tmmdcJ regu'a^ At laAt C -“d «f your own Mfety,

xpected attack on Queen,ton ha, begun. monta, die. at the baao of the ateep hill. Br”“k d,,"u cvorJ'ldo1’ 
uarf'l nt a!{ra-f-l8L Rll<* j 8 ?“!iH At this point of time the invaders have an<I lpt the God who will lie, who is, who

ntish soldiers and militia- gained the summit of Queenston Heights, WttH. be your God.—/fee. O'. C. Morgan.

risit

still

dnd

it is 
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r answer indi- 
God into the 

name of heaven
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then the work will go on. We elect the a second that would cost me n dpy’s or a 
clever or brilliant mun without taking week’s pay. Then there are lots of peo- 
thought whether his life is consistent with pie who are trying to do you in little ways, 
his profession or not. There is too much These things get on a man’s nerves, and 
of this rewarding
enough of rewarding goodness ; for the Why, after 1 had had my pi 
cleverness we are scarcely responsible, hut months I found that I was losing all my 

•e. Place a man geniality. I even took my habits home 
and was cross there to the children. One

SMILES.

How many smiles there might l>e 
people only knew 
they feel better every time 
ir faces smiled anew.

If
That cleverness and not he gets so cross that it becomes a habit.

ace about sixThai

How many smiles there would l>e 
people simply thought 
• look is fairer when they smile

for our goodness we are. 
whose hobby is literature or science at the
head of your League and he will leave his time, when I had been particularly dis- 
imprees on every meeting ; place a agreeable, I felt so ashamed of myself 
thoroughly good man at the head and he that I went out and took a long walk and 
will do the same. If the two are com- looked the matter over with myself. I 

saw how it was, and I concluded that I 
would throw up the job rather than grow 
into the kind of a fellow that old Smith- 

pect of all, progress will son was. You remember old Smithson ? 
resident», vice-presidents, He had been in my cage for thirty years, j 

pastors and members uniting in the work, and when he died there was not a man of , 
but if he has not, the spiritual life of the the twelve hundred in our place who went 1 

to the old man’s funeral. They hated I 
him, and were not sorry that he was dead, i 
None of that for me, I said to myself. 1 
When 1 die, I should like for some of the 9 

“ DIFFERENT FROM OLD SMITHSON.” boys to come around with Mowers and 1 
look sad. So I concluded to lie as differ- J 
ent fiom old Smithson as possible. And 

ry apt to I find it lighUns the work, and I do not ■ 
h in man- lielieve I make any more mistakes than I ■ 

would if I were cross.” Such was the ■ ■

If
Their

Than when they’re smiling not.

How many smiles there could lie 
If folks would only say :

“ I rood morning, neighbor,
A helping hand to-day.”

How many smiles there will be,
My friend, when you and 1 

Have learned to practice what we wish 
These other folks would try.

—John T. Trowbridge.

_____  ____ead and he
same. If the two are com

bined so much the better, but we should 
insist on the latter at least. If the man 
at the head of the district has the con
fidence and res 
be made by presidents,

let me give

Leagues is apt to be at a low ebb. 
Jeannette’s Creek.

SOME WEAK POINTS.

BY KKV. J. 11. 08TBHII0UT, B.A.

THE men who pass their lives in 

nd bars
has observed this

handling money 
become abrupt a 

The Spectator

Tt ^UCH interest is being attached to 
IVJ. the discussion, by Hev. (jeorge 

Edwards, in the Novembernnmber 
of the Era, on the question, “ Is the in
fluence of the Epworth League declin
ing?” His very clear and forcible dis
cussion of the question and his optimistic 
answer, that “the movement was never 
in a lietter condition than at present," is 
quite inspiring indeed to those who have 
the work at heart. His contention that 
the League is essentially a spiritual insti
tution, with its chief object, the building 
up of and the deepening of the spiritual 
life of the Christian young people, and the HH 
bringing of the unconverted to Jesus 
Christ, is correct. Hut as a matter of 
fact, does the large decrease in member- 
ship admit of such an easy and optimistic ■ 
solution as he gives? Is the League 
reaching as many young people as it did H 
three years ago I Do not the social and 
literary evenings have by far the largest 
numbers present, and is it not a sad fact 
that the consecration meeting is the least

I 1rJ ;1

1
i
1

Iattended ? The literary and social even
ings are necessary, and the League with 
its different departments is one of the 
best, if not the best, institutions of to
day for the development of all the capa
cities of our young people. But all de
partments should be subordinate to the 
one supreme end. There is an irresistible 
power of attraction in the simple old 
gospel yet, if proclaimed in the Holy 
Ghost, by young people who live it as well 
as proclaim it. One cause for the decline 
or apparent decline in the influence of the 
League, is in the selection of officers for 
local Leagues, and especially for district 
officers. We have scarcely learned yet 
that it is mure important what a man is, 
and does, than what he says. We elect 

brilliant, instead of those 
who are good, and hence the spiritual 
work suffers. It was my privilege to cam
paign a district one summer and attend 
the district convention. The missionary 
vice-president gave hie report by saying 
that he had done nothing since his 
election. Strange to say, they 
this "unprofitable servant” b 

president

CALIFORNIA BIO TREE.

for many years, and has pondered 
over it. There was one place where 
the Spectator had wenty-odd trans
actions with a cashier every 
was a disagreeable business, 
ier always made the Spectator, who was 
then a very impressionable youth, feel 
that he was doin

pleasant cashier’s story. He holds a 
higher position now, and is still pleasant 
Maybe he got the higher post liecause of 
his good manners and kindly habits.— 
Spectator, in The Outlook.

t
t

r. It
The cash- t

1

SPEAKING AND PRAYING IN 
MEETING.

A GOOD many times the testimonies j j 
and little talks and prayers in the J 
prayer-meetings sound as if they j * 

had to lie drawn out by a tremendous 
sense of duty. It is quite possible for us, 
old people as well as young, to put the 
sense of duty in the place of a better 
thing—to expect of ourselves that whicii 
neither the meeting nor He who should , 
be the leader of every meeting expects *

Because even our little meetings 
go without more or less machiner'. 
nake the mistake sometimes of making

«g something wrong in 
getting the money he had earned. This 
was the worst case the Spectator ever en
countered, but he has known many others. 
In the course of years, in the same 
where the very disgreeable cashier 
been was a new man. He was affability 
itself. He always 
and a kindly smile.

had h
had a pleasant word 

The Spectator 
met this cashier away from his duties, and 
said to him : " You are the pleasantest 
cashier I know.” "Thatis nice,” replied 
the cashier. Then the Spectator explained 
himself, and asked the agreeable one why 
it was that men who handled money were 
habitually cross. The cashier said : “ Yes, 
I have noticed that, and I will tell you 
why. The responsibility is very great, 
can make a mistake in the tenth part of

those who are

;
<irewarded 

ay electing 
year. We

ourselves a part of that machinery, 
fit ourselves in where we think something 
is needed to make the meeting go, and

We
him
should elect those who are on fire for God,

for the next I
d,

r
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One 
1 dis-

f.m<I 

Hit I

f th

liffer-
And

s the

"« turn our littie cranks a8 many time! present what aide she waa on. Let everv not internat n. t„ . ,
«. are needed to do oar part, quite for- Epworth Leaguer and Christian Kndea case, the fault is in ouraeHea Nuratere
getting that there t, absolutely only one voter wear a distinguiahing button or of neonle never in the!, l!™ I "Lu

ia going to be of much help to our own , , P achei, but a**°w their minds
aoula or to anybody elae in the meeting if . er , ttr a^e by being at-
it ia uttered in a perfunctory way—simply THE ART OF LISTENING. , 1Ve and reVtir™t can we receive good
to help the meeting on. If we love the „ ------- :r.°m a ser"1°«- If w« pray for our min-
Master, we are sure to love that place YwTOULD there were more people who - r ^.e ® ia . . aPfc 10 derive benefit 
where we really believe the Master ia W know how to listen ! We some- Irom „,,nga’ otherwise to be
coming to meet, and by Hia Holy Spirit times deplore the fact that there ®XPec Mrs. M. A. Gangster.
to teach and help His children. If we are ao few good talkers; may we not rather UNFIT FOR thr bibi/rm
love to lie there, and genuinely expect to regret that those who can talk so seldom ____ LEVEN.
meet Him there, our hearts will be so glad "“^.P^P1,6. wll° know how to hear them 1 'T*H EODOllE Roosevelt reoentlv 
in that prospect that we will find it diffi- . Th« habit of interrupting ia one which 1 in an article on"‘ CharS and 
cult not to tell how glad we are, and how 18 certainly on the increase. If ohe will Success " : "I was speaking to a
eager that the others should see and feel Mt 9“‘etlT by and take notes of a casual famous Yale professor one of the most
and love Him a, we have come to do. conversation, he will I» disagreeably sur- noted scholar, in Zcimntry and one who
Whole chapters of talk about it along p,, e<i - ,ee h°" few sentences are is even more than a scholar* because he ia other lines are not going to help us in ‘ll°™1 *° run tlu>'r smooth and even in every sense of the word’ a man We 
this if the one thing needful is omitted. "'‘bout some interruption. When had been discussing the Yale-Harvard

If we haven t yet come to the place *be story is in telling by one of a small football teams, and* he remarked of a 
where our hearts are in the service in a gro”P, it » bound to be paragraphed by certain player, ' I told them not to take 
trustful, happy, loving, spontaneous way, «xol.am“t'ons, needless questions,or would- him, for he was slack in his studies and 
then we haven't come to where it is of *» Jo»se speeches To listen properly m, experience i, thZ « a rule th” Zn 

us or where our taking part in it »“e 8ho“ltl look at the speaker, and think who is slack in hi, studies will b’e slack in 
of much use to others. ” "hat b® '«.saying. Such a listener is his football work ; it ia character that

Suppose we get at the very heart of ln himself an inspiration. We sometimes counts in both.’ ” 
the difficulty, and see if we cannot find hear a man or woman : “ That
the secret of the trouble. That secret, I f>eraon brings out all that is best in 
suspect, will lead us to the secret of His in the way of conversation.” And gen-
presence, and the secret of His presence era^y the reason for this is that this par- À DVERTISER8 sometimes deem it 
makes every service not only a duty, but tl°u . on® g'yes appreciative heed to a* worth while to ask their new cus- 
» joy.—Silver Cross. wh»t is being said. tomers point-blank in what publi-

To look at a book, to turn over the cation they saw the advertisement that 
Arviunvi RnriMr Pagea of a magazine, or to glance over the attracted them to the store or office con
ACKNOWLEDGING GOD. columns of a newspaper, is not to listen cerned.

Bv j 8 attentively, and will serve as a damper As a rule, says one, they reply court-
__ 1 ' ^ the most enthusiastic of speakers.— eously, but once in a while a man takes

i^\NE evening recently, a friend of "arPer * bazaar. the question as an affront. One pom-
Vy mine, who remained down town in------------------------P°n.8 °*d ^llow told me it was none of my

order to bo present in good time THE “HOME DEPARTMENT" ÎTE*' Another advised me to “ hire
at a large gathering in Massey Hall ____ a "becking clerk. A languid young man
dropped into a restaurant for his supper. /-\NE of the most remarkable revivals refer"*l,me <® bis valet. But I was 
There sat opposite to him, at the same U on my district in recent years in W°?t tokc" aback bf a roughly-dressed 
little table, a young couple, who, judging which many men and women were ca,t°™er once to "bom I put the usual
from their conversation, were evidently converted who had not been in the habit of q"üüS? 1 , ,
l»und for the same meeting. Our friend’s attending church, was initiated by the - What ,™iigaz!ne’ maT 1 ask. did you 
order for supper was «lied first, and as “home department” of the Sunday-school, ““aall f « ’ • „a
his custom is, he leaned his head on his This work was followed upby cottage meet- In all of them, sir, he replied, indig-
baud, closed his eyes, and reverently ings conducted by parties of workers who nantv- ‘ y°u think, sir, from my 
asked a blessing. When the young went into different sections of the country aPPearance- that I read only one 1” 
coup e carae to be served, lie noticed that until no house would hold the crowds. A MAMMOTH watch
the lady did exactly as he had done, Special services at the church were the A MAMM0TH WATCH.
wtn*.'T wr?hc,er ^“'«ck^ ÎL"tl,e whiT'h K""7 "viral nTHEHE will be a mammoth watch.t
thua^ publicly'^h^Giver FiSZfZ Zui^TZ 1

BIEHEgs SmEF5 5SFKË3&S
of gold, with the familiar letters set in J " 8 7. .l8,,. U Wl11 “ nearly. aeventy-
bluo at once a sign and nledire that ------------- five feet in diameter and more than forty
all place, and under all ciZ’mstanres THEN WE HEAR PREACHING. high, with neat little stairways
she would be true tn i,u,. \r * ! _ __ , uing all about it The balance wheel
honor Him in act as well as in “oÏd "Tfc ^ T?°t0C.hurch ^ ^ arauaed- weigh a ton, and the hairspring will be
was nerhans not a„” no,r.be entertained, nor to lie as thick as a man's wrist The main- 
eithereto do ’ in a crow^iZZwlZ I en,llv?"ed eloquent stories, spring will he three hundred feet in
asking a blessing is so entirely dl.L, Z ”or pl=a8«il with poetic fancies. Primarily, length and made of ten sprung steel
with Û Z Lier TowTrer 7 "ego to church to worship God. The Imnds, two inches thick, bound together
friend with whZmZiZ °“r ‘"r" °'r°Ur ,mi.ni"te'' is part of the Guides will point out and name every
years ’had made it habitual It wZHn •It|!" d|e|,l*ned for °“r '""‘rue- part. The watch will lie wound by steam
small matter we think for thi t. ’ and *’ 8bÇuld open to us some new regularly at a certain hour each day.
Chris,rEndeavZr to’prevet tlZIlf f ‘T,“ " /V™" tr"‘h’ 0ft™ °ur I, i, interesting in thi, connection to
duty in spite of the sitont moral mitnirt Z?m~t? r ” anta*OIlllltic’ ” r,,ad that ‘here is in Berlin a watch which
anil approval from the other side nf'rif lmPat'cut or dull, or wo are so pro- measures one-fourth of an inch in diain- 
table She I onTo.1 <Ll „ I Ù ’ h “"“P'fl that our soul, are like house, eter, its fmie bei 
“did our fr end1 ,'î 2™’ wdo"r“ locked and «butter, barred. head of a large-,
doubt in the mind of any “one th« llZwheT^e Cr"''1 *“ t''° min' W*i*l“ tlla"

'I’ll

WOUNDED PRIDE.

its.—

M

they

Ud
about the size of the 
- - tack or nail. It 

two grains Troy and 
a sermon which does keeps perfect time.—American Boy.
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rightly divide the word of truth unto the 
inquirer.

Kind out what the person believes, 
rather than what he does not believe.

Avoid giving your own experience, as geti 
this may lead him to expect conversions the 
in the same manner as yours, which is 
not likely to be the case.

He candid in dealing with sin.
So far as possible select persons of your 

own sex and age in presenting Christ.
Press them to decision.
Engage in prayer together.
After having done your best and there 

seems to be no result, l 
the sinner and the seed you

and, at last, the penitentiary gets many 
of them ; but we find that neither the 
Sabbath-school, the Church, the Epworth 
League nor the Christian Endeavor really 

ts^hold of a very large proportion of

Histo

( Evangelistic. 8
»

History proves conclusively that early 
ideals, that early decisions tell emphati
cally on the after-life of the child outside

DON'T I

Dear Brother Paster don’t allow your 
people, young or old, Epworthians or 
mission workers or any church society or 
organization to forestall your plans and 
efforts for the deepening of the spiritual 
life and the promotion of a revival. We 
have known many a revival nipped in 
the bud by some lecture course or con- 
cert or humorous reading ; exercises the judge of all.
that might lie proper at other times, "’hen the sinner has found Christ let 
but which are not consonant with spirit t*,e ^,lct *•* doubly assured to both mind 
of brokenness of heart and prevailing and heart by Isa. 12. 1, 2. 
prayer that precedes and accompanies Impress on the inquirer the importance 
a mighty work of the Spirit. O, let us "f jealously guarding the beginning of 
lay aside every weight and remove every new life. Matt. 13. 3-9, 19-23. 
stone out of the highway for the coming 
of the King!

If those official members and pro 
inent leaders in your church who indulge 
in questionable amusements which prove 
a stumbling-block to so many were truly 
converted to God and fully consecrated One of the best addresses delivered at 
to His service, what a tidal-wave of the recent Provincial Sunday-school Con

vention, at Brock ville, was given by Rev. 
W. H. Hincks, LL. B., of Toronto, on 
Decision Day. The following

EXAMPLES OFPERSONAL WORK. °' & £%$îfAtS by

ass 3 ,t ST TV?-1Î2- "n.bKb»,Vbi„t7MChrist and t!i« K40-4 *' children an opportunity of declaring
Mark 9 U 29 * * Bp,nt- definite1^ for Je8U8 Christ. It is not a

Christ and Burtiinæus. Mark 10.46- ^ Jhtbli “w^if 3". ^

set apart three months before submitting 
the test to the school. The preparation 
consisted of three factors, (1) the home, 
(2) the pastor, (3) the school itself.

I m
the fii

of the religious sphere, and if outside of 
the religious sphere, we reason, surely 
within it.

“Decision Sunday” steps right into 
the life of a child at that period when 
ideals begin to take hold of him or her, 
and if you lead up to it properly, with 
the sanction and care that the scripture 1 
demands of you, you are going to make 
it one of the most blessed days in the 
history of your church.

Now, the point I would emphasize is 
one, perhaps, more interesting to the 
pastor than to the Sunday-school teacher, 
because “ Decision Day,” with its neces
sarily thorough preparation, 
every pastor the opportunity from the 
pulpit and in his pastoral class to put the 
responsibility of child-religion where the 
Word of God puts it—upon the Christian 
home, and to strengthen what romains of 
the family life in

“ Decision Sabbath ” will be a perma
nent blessing for a boy or girl come from 
a home where the father and mother are 
as two blades of one pair of shears, each 
properly united, each in proper relation 
to one another, and above all, each in 8 ro
proper relation to God. But there is little ■ ha
hope for “ Decision Day,” it may become 
a terrible danger to the Church, if it is 
suddenly sprung upon the school without 
very strenuous preparation 
family and home lines.

Of course we cannot wait for ideal con
ditions, but we strive to lead up to them 
by prayer, and pulpit, and song, and pas
toral visitation, and only submit the 
question when there is a degree of ripe
ness. With such preparation we held, in 
my own congregation, our “ Decision 
Sabbath.” Between 150 and 200 children, 
mark you, with the advice, with the 
tion and with the 
parents, signed 
Whole classes of 
25, signed it.
where every member signed last March 
and have stuck to it, unfolding beauti
fully in Christian life. We have what is 
better, because it seems that religion 
comes so much more natural to the 
daughters, whole classes of boys who have 
signed these cards. I took a census two 
weeks ago in my school, by stepping up 
to the desk and asking the boys and girls 
who had signed these cards

prayerfully, 
have sown

Take full name and address and 
church preference and see that he is in- 

m_ troduced into the Church of his choice.
gives to

DECISION DAY.

our own homes.
salvation would visit congregation, Sun
day-school and community !

are some go

bu

52. upon these
wlChrist and Andrew. John 1. 35-40. 

Andrew and Peter. John 1. 40-42. 
Christ and Philip. John 1. 43.
Philip and Nathanael. John 1. 45,46. 
Christ and Nicodemus. John 3. 1-15. 
Christ and the woman of Samaria. 

John 4. 1-42.
Christ and the nobleman. John 4. 

46-54.

br
“Ïnay say that we began our work on 

rst day of this year, with the an- 
nt from the desk 

children should belong to Jesus Christ. 
(2) That the responsibility in bringing

Jo°“ 3oTt£ upo"the l,ome
14?™‘w- 'oh.. 20.

Chm,„m,Th„m7 John » 26-29. ^h" re,P°"8ible ““

Phllipld»:' Eunuch."" * Acts 8 26 Jr »« would take
Peter and Cornelius. Acte 10. f™n e,ght to ten «rnuon» along that lme,
Ananias and Saul. Acts 9. 10-19. ,î* the end
Paul and Silae and the Philippian fewTlft , 

jailer. Acte 16. 25-31. Word of (,od puts it, the pastor and
superintendent of the school would test 
the faithfulness of the home in this mat
ter ; that the day on which this test 

n . .. , should take place should be called “ De-
iie perfectly natural and courteous in cision Sabbath," and that every child led

your approach when talking with in- by the parents and by the pastor to
quLrC?- . „ , ... accept Christ might indicate it by signing

Seek to attract. Avoid repelling, a decision card
Remember we are to win them. If the home and the church do not

Be willing to make a mistake for together afford the children a distinct
Vhnsts sake, rather than miss an oppor- opportunity for decision, the outside
tunity which may never again present world will. We find the book stores
‘ Deu, „ith the inquirer .luue. Sh^rd^ fi

Avoid terms not in common use among saloons get them. We go down to see
ie unconverted the theatres emptying at night, and we
Avoid the spirit of controversy. find that the theatres get them. We find

. the„ wo.rd °[ 0od ascer' the Sabbath bicycle gets them ; we find
tun the condition of mind that you may the vaudeville in the parks gets them •

'la

that allimunc-im-
W

I wl
Oi

of their hesympathy
“decision card.”

young ladies from 18 to 
We have some classes lif

all

Gisermo
the i.ij

■U

PcHINTS FOR PERSONAL WORKERS.

a year ago
and were still holding fast to the vow 
they then took, to indicate it, and we 
were delighted and thrilled with the large 
number of hands that went up. I can — 
assure you we believe “ Decision Sabbath” 1 raf 
has come to stay in this country. I thank 9 to
God for the day I heard of it, and for the I “ 1
day on which I submitted it in my own J y° 
little sphere, and I can recommend it ■ 
thoroughly. But I warn you never to try 
it after one or two weeks’ preparation ; 
there are so many questions involved, and 
I believe the more thorough the prepara
tion and the more solid it is, the more 
blessed will be the results.
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É ÂLlu (Quiet 3'jour.
tiod made the dew to fall on the fleece 
alone. Then Gideon, witli the poor weak 
nature of so many of us, asked again 
that the dew might fall on the earth all 
alfout the fleece, leaving that and that 
alone dry. By this he 
certainty that God would fulfil His pro
mise. Again Jehovah reached far down 
to place His arm under the trembling 
limbs of His servant, and the fleece was 
dry. No word of reproach, no impa
tience, but a perfect willingness to lie 
proved.

Father, now look this way. Be with 
us through every night of sorrow. 
Strengthen us by Thy might for each 
trial. Let Thy Holy Spirit dwell richl" 
within us. Look this way.—A. 
Observer.

thing at night, the first thing 
morning, and it even makes your sleep 
the sweeter, and there is a sweetness like 
that about life that is truly 1 hid with 
Christ in God.’"

illy
of

was to know of a
,r.y

THE ARTIST NOT THE TOOL.

The praise for a beautiful statue or 
painting lielongs not to 
the brush, but to the sculptor or artist. 
No glory attaches to a tool, but only to 
him who wields it. We are God’s tools. 
When he uses us we should not boast, for 
it is not our excellence but his great 
ability that merits praise. All the honor 
for the success of God’s work belongs to 
him, for he must needs accomplish it in 
spite of poor tools.—Forward.

THE DESIRED HAVEN.
ide

A timid rap at my study door—
“ What do you want, my child ? " 

Comes a whisper the threshold o’er :
“Only to be with you sir,

Only to be with you ! ”

of
the chisel or

er,
ith So I sometimes to my Father g( 

“ What dost thou want, my t 
And I answer him, soft and Ior 

“ Only to be tvil/i thee, Lord, 
Only to l>e

lild ? ”
y

the
with thee ! "

is A UNITED HEART.And when, at death, to my Lord I go, 
If he asks : “What needs my child?” 

I shall answer him, murmuring low :
“ Only to be with thee,

Only to be with thee ! ”

the GOD IS LIGHT.

Light is purifying ; let sunshine into a 
dark cellar, and it soon l>ecomes pure.

Light is vivifying ; expose a withered 
plant from a dark room to the sun, and it 
colors up.

Light is power ; all sourc e of fuel are 
directly from the sun, coining in rays of 
light.

Light is joyous; nothing contributes 
so much to making a brilliant assembly 
as a flood of light upon it.

Light is comforting; a dark day is 
always a gloomy day, but a burst of sun 
shine brings cheer.

Light is strengthening ; a puny 
may grow strong if he can play in th

So in many characteristics of light we 
can find a phase of God’s character exem
plified. His presence purifies our hearts, 
energizes our abilities, brightens our lives, 
cheers our spirits, invigorates our motives. 
We can not claim the presence of God in 
our lives unless these results are shown, 
any more than a plant may lie exhibited 
as growing in the sunlight while its stalk 
and leaves are of a bleached, sickly ap
pearance.— Christum Press.

What is the reason that we so often 
fail to get soul refreshment at religious 
service? Why do we so often leave the 
house of the Lord with a weighty con
sciousness that there must be something 
wrong or lacking with us, since the 
service that, of all others, should fill 
souls and minds with peace and comfort, 
and nerve us anew for life’s conflict, has 
gone by, like another tiresome task, with 
scarcely an uplifting influence ?

Is it not because we have attempted a 
thing that cannot be done? Is it not 
that we have entered the sanctuary with 
our hearts divided and at play with a 
thousand trifles that, hateful at any time, 
seem most delighted to thrust themselves 
in pleasing and entertainin

er,
Lord!

to
:he

—J. S. Writjhtuour, D.D.ihe
;he

“ LOOK THIS WAY."
of

BY EDGAR L. VINCENT.

It is night, and our little one wishes to 
go for a moment into a room which is 
not well lighted. The shadows lie darkly 
on floor and wall and all things in the 
room. The nameless fear that always 
haunts the breast of childhood holds him 
back from venturing alone. Mamma is

“ Mamma, look this way. 
with me, just look

in
tie child

is g variety up
on the consecrated hour? The psalmist 
must have felt something of the things 
that hinder in the worship of God when 
he prayed that his heart might be united 
to fear his name.

If you can- 
toward menot come

while I go.”
So pleads the little one, and made 

brave by the fact that mother’s eyes are 
him he marches away into the Ah, that is it. The heart must Ire 

united. Its tendrils must not cling in 
the holy hour about a thousand unim
portant objects. Let go all business, all 
outside associations, all domestic cares, 
and devote your whole being to waiting 
upon the Master ; bearing in mind that 
the united heart only can render unto 
him the thi

he
“ Look this w 
How full of

ay.”
dark

pe-
in places this life is. 

We linger on the threshold and wonder 
what the shadows have in store for us. 
Only children grown 
hearts almost stand still as we pau 
the verge of the sorrow or the unk 
experience which awaits us. Then we 
lift our eyes to Him who is all strength, 
all goodness, and all mercy and say :

“ Oh, our Father, look this way !”
How quickly the shadows flee away ! 

Guided, protected, comforted by the lov- 
he i°8 8aze °f Him who never slumlters nor
,ve .v sleeps, we go to meet the thing which a
wo - moment before had such tenors for us.

an,
a little older,

eir
i.” A GOOD READER.ngs that belong to him. And 

to do this the best of us will often find 
ourselves in need of David’s 
—Christian Work.

to Billlly Bray, the eccentric but very pious 
hman, once said of his sister, that 

she was a good reader. “ Why, Billy, 
your sister can’t read at all, neither 
English nor Welsh,” said 
“ But,” said he, “she can read her title 
clear to mansions in the skies, and I call 
that good reading.”

Weisch
iti-
i is

A MESSAGE TO YOUNG PEOPLE. some one.

Under the above heading, Dr. J. Wilbur 
hed a sermon toChapman recently preac 

young people. In it he said :
“ There can be no abiding power until 

that day comes when we keep our con
duct abreast of our profession ; there 
must be something back of our profes
sion ; that something is a consistent life. 
It is a beautiful thing to hear one who is 
gifted in sjieech and in prayer in the 
prayer-meeting, but I am persuaded that 
there is something far more beautiful, 
and that is, for one to he able from 
Monday morning until 

Christ. He

For quickly the answer comes back tou,,
ils A Confederate soldier said the 

of Stonewall Jackson’s army always con
cluded that a battle was near when th 

the general spending more than 
1 time in prayer. Jackson said of 

with modesty, “ I have so 
it in my own mind that I 

glass of water to my lips 
g God’s blessing. I never 
without putting a word of

“ I will guide thee with mine eye."
Never does He drive the trusting 

away alone. Never is He impatient 
because we tremble so in the face of 
trials. He knoweth our frame. He re-

go

himself once, 
fixed the liahi 
never raise a 
without ask in 
seal a letter 
prayer under the seal. I never take a 
letter from the post without a brief send
ing of my thought heavenward, 
change my classes in the section-room 
without a minute’s petition for the cadet»
who go out and those who come in.”__
North-western Christian Advocate.

ge

membereth that we are but dust. Always 
to our cry comes back the precious word, 
“ Prove me, and see if I will not pour 
you out a blessing.”

h”
nk

Did you ever think particularly about 
the patience God showed with Gideon 
when he could not quite believe that He 
meant what He said aliout saving Israel 
from the hands of the Midianites?

it Sunday night to 
re is a power infidelity 

cannot assail nor unbelief deny. If you 
are travelling through an orange country 

sible all the time of the fact

live,ry

„nd
First

he asked that the fleece might be wet 
with the dew while all around was dry.

you are sen
that the orange blossoms are about you 
the fragrance is wafted to you the last

;
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iGreat Faith Needed.—Christian 
workers want faith. You won’t succeed

i Dints for SEorktrs. § ÏJZ
^ ^ we shall succeed.

Luk= ,rec"nl .tlmt ':,ur. ra™ broueht »
paralytic to Jesus, “ when he saw their 
faith.” Perhaps th

US put the emphasis of our life, then, in 
the right place. It is not wanting 
thing, but being worth something, 
has plenty of time in which to make dis- 

ies, but we have none too much 
in which to become worth discover

ing. We should care not so much about 
being recognized as about being worth 
recognition. The real values of life are 

iritual and eternal, and the tit man 
ill some day succeed the favorite.— 

Maltbie D. Babcock, D.D.

* ■* God

Matthew, Mark, and

e poor man himself 
had no faith. But the four had. I can 
fancy those four men were men who 
themselves had been healed. I can 

and healed, 
healed. A 

arm. Jesus

THE JOY OF LIVING.

Ogive me the joy of living,
And some glorious work t 
pirit of thanksgiving,

With loyal heart and true ; 
Some pathway to make brighter, 

Where tired feet now stray ;
ake lighter

i-r
HI

A 8 imagine one had been a leper,
Another deaf and dumb, and 
third had had a paralyzed 
had restored it ; and a fourth, perhaps, 
had been lame from his birth. But they 
well knew in themselves Christ’s power, 
and so they believed he could heal this 

They let him down right at 
feet of J esus. You cannot lay your 

friends in a better place.—Moody.

Th • Personal Touch.—In a great 
meeting a young man was leaning for
ward on the back of a seat, with his face 
covered by his hands. There were many 
like him, and the workers were all too few. 
“Go speak to that young man,” was the 
loving command of the leader to another 
young man 
forefront of 
church. Fear took 
lie trembled as a

Some burden to m
While ’tis day.

O give me the joy of living,
In the world where God lives, too ;

poor man.

And the blessed power of giving, 
Where men have so much to do : 

Lot me strive where men are striving, 
And help them up the steep :

May the trees I plant be thriving 
While I sleep.

On the fields of the Master gleaning, 
May my heart and hands be strong ; 

Let me know life’s deepest meaning, 
Let me sing life’s sweetest song ; 

With some faithful hearts to love me, 
Let me nobly do my best ;

And, at last, with heaven above me, 
Let me rest.
—The Rev. Julian S. Cutler.

who happened to be in the 
young people’s work in that 

IK possession of him— 
leaf, and said : “ Oh, I 

cannot go ; I never did such a thing 
In-fore ; I am not able to do it.” The 
leader was firm in his loving demand. 
“ You must go,” he said. Going down 
the aisle, he dropped into the seat of the 
young man, put his arm over his shoulder, 
and, in a half-sobbing tone, said, “ I have 
l»een sent to talk to you, but I do not 
know what to say. But Jesus loves you, 
and I know He is ready to save you.” 
They both dropped on their knees, and 
it was only a moment or two before a 
soul was liorn into the Kingdom. The 
personal touch of the loving heart was 
the means, under God, of directing and 
winning a soul.—Rev. W. H. Geiatwe.it.

Fitness. — When James and John 
asked Jesus for the best places in His 
kingdom they were told in his gentle, 
gracious way that the main point was 
not wanting the liest places but the being 
worth them. It is a question of prepara
tion, “ For whom they are prepared ” is 
only another way of saying for those who 

prepared. We are so used to favorit- 
in public life that

for enough influence to get ourselves ap
pointed. But perfect governments are 
officered, not by official favorites, but by 
qualified men. “ God is no respecter of 
persons.” He does not look twice at a 
man’s petition and signatures. It is 
wholly a question of personal fitness. Let

we turn every way

Quick Salvation.— Bis! 
tells how a Christian worker i 
camp-meeting went to a serious-looking 
man in the crowd and invited him to the 
altar. He replied : “ I have no time. I 
am an en

Imp Warren 
at Hamilton

Prominent League Workers.gineer and must go and pull my 
train out in ten minutes.” “Oh, that is 
plenty of time to get converted,” said the 
other. “Come along.” He went, 
gloriously converted, and pulled his train 
out on time. How easy it is for Christ 
to save the soul that is ready to forsake 
sin and believe in Him !

Rkv. John Morrison. county, and the first Farmer’s I 
tute. His special recreation has ah 
been science, and his hobby, botany.

He commenced to preach in 1887, and 
since ordination has been appointed to 
Strathroy, Goldsmith and London. Al- j 
though only a probationer, he was one of the 
first to ask Dr. Withrow for information 
concerning the Kpworth League, and show 
an interest in the new society. At Strath- 
roy he organized a League at Frank Street 
Church, and also at the request of the Dis
trict Chairman, organized the Slrathroy 
District, and arranged its first convention. 
During the past year he has been president 
of the London District League, and the 
prosperous condition of the work there is 
largely due to his unbounded enthusiasm.
He he- freely given his time and effort to 
the cause which he has so much at heart.

When the Kpworth League Reading 
Course was published six years ago, Mr. 
Morrison at once recognized its advantages, 
and has liven its warm supporter ever since. 
During the past three years lie has hail a 
very fine Circle in his church at Kensing
ton, and for two successive years has enjoyed 
the honor of passing the largest number of 
readers in the examinations. I

As a lecturer he has had gratifying success. | 
His subjects are : “ Plough Deep,” “That (

^ Z^XNK of the most energetic League Boy,” and “Cana'ban Monuments." The I
$ V_f workers in We-tern Ontario is Rev. papers speak of these lectures in the !

John Morrison, jiastor of Kensington highest terms. They have been delivered
Richmond Street Churches, London. under the auspieps of the Kpworth League
as Ikiiii in Plympton, Lambton County, In quite a number of places. He has re-
thirty-six years ago, and received his cently written a little I >ook on “Home

education ill the public school, Wesleyan Ownership,” which has had a good sale, j
Theological College and McGill University. The Manager of the National Cash Register j
Previous to entering the ministry he was Company lias ordered 100 copies for the J
greatly interested in scientific farming, and library of his far-famed institution. Mr. j
was director of the Agricultural Society, Morrison is a faithful pastor, a good preacher, (|
helping to organize the first Farmer’s Club and a hard worker. ft)

i
! (v
til

f
One Brotherhood. — Rev. Joseph 

Cook forcibly remarks that “ the nine
teenth century has made the whole world 

neighborhood. The twentieth ought 
to endeavor to make this one neighbor
hood into one brotherhood. The world 
was once like a block of marble ; struck 
on one side, the other side did not quiver, 

is now like a mass of sensitiveBut it
nerve fibre ; wound the modern world 
anywhere and it winces everywhere. 
There are no foreign lands ; there can be 
no more hermit nations.”

Working Together—David noted 
how blessed a thing it is for brethren to 
dwell together in unity, but Paul and 
other Bible writers emphasize the bless
edness of working together in unity. 
There is no dream connected with or 
relating to the triumph of the Church on 
earth so full of splendor as that which 
rises upo
unity in work. In this vision every 
success liecomes infinitely multiplied, and 
the scriptures indorse the correctness of 
the magnificent results, for they tell us 
that where one can only chase a thousand, 
two can put ten thousand to flight. — 
Lookout.

i

i
1 Hc\

n the foundation of an assumed

-
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God
dis-

From Principal Maggfs.

ng will enter upon the new 
>> century and lie at once so old and so new 
$ as the Bible. It is old, as you trace its 

growth through the ages, or mark its 
work since the time the book stood com
plete. Yet it is living, vigorous, young, 
able to meet the wants of the larger 
world that shall greet the new century. 
Most devoutly do I wish iat the young 
people of the Canadian Methodist Church 
may take it to their mind and to their 
heart. It has power to make them ; to 
neglect it will mar them and corrupt the 
fleeting years.

Wesleyan T/teo. College, Montreal.

From Rev S T Bartlett.

1 wentieth Century New Year s ^Messages 1 

for Young cMethodists I»

Nothi

From the General Superintendent. From the Missionary Secretary.

To the young people of Canadian Meth
odism, grace, mercy and peace with the 
dawning of the twentieth century.

Your opportunities are grand l>ey 
all precedent ; your responsibilities are 

spend i ugly great. Upon you 
devolve the burden of the chu

Any age can pay its debt to the past, 
which is now an enormous and ever 
growing debt, only by fidelity to 
and to the coming time. Powers, op
portunities, facilities, agencies, motives, 
and results ever increasing, increase be
yond measure our obligation, our toil and

itself

i willcorres

work, and her future will be what you
make it. Let the motto lie written upon As the new century dawns 
your hearts : “ For Christ and His realize more deeply than ever t
Church. ness of life. The priceless boon of livi

'V hat are your aims for the coming in these days should impress us all 
century ? W hatever they are, these the responsibility of making the 
should not be forgotten : ourselves, and of letting no opportunity

1. A deepening of spiritual life in your pass by unimproved. Life's golden hours
much too valuable to be frittered 

away in profitless pursuits. I’s. DO: 12. 
Do not rest content with mediocrity in 
either character or service. Nothing is 
“ good enough ” until it is as good as you 

wer to make it. 
avoid rush.

ther •pe. Nothing but the grace of God 
upon enlarged human endeavor is suffi
cient for these things.

The ever-recurring pi 
centuries stands with 
more eager demand and call at the 
ing door of the Twentieth Century, 
shall the salvation of God be brought to 
the cure of the sin and consequent misery 
of man ?

the upon you,

rolilem of all the
withh, I freshening and

rile most of

own souls.
2. A prayerful study of the scriptures.
3. The conversation of your unsaved 

companions.
4. The

the
The solution of this 

the most diligent am 
tailors, and if need be the most exacting 
sacrifices of our bravest, our noblest and 
our liest. The enterprises of the Church 
of God and the

t problem justly claims 
d most wisely directed

ngelization of the world, 
that make for righteousnessThe forces

are on the increase ; therefore you ma 
well be encouraged. But it is equally your liest work. Study, not merely read ; 
true that the tide of worldliness is rising ; pray, not merely meditate ; work, not, 
therefore you have need to be watchful, merely move ; and so make everything 
Stand fast in the faith. Beware of reli- tell. I)o more for yourself than you have 
gious fads. Pray, without ceasing, for a ever done, and you will be able to do - 
revival of God's work ; and pray, study, than ever for the Church, 
give for the world’s sal

m."
have pox Improve every 

Take time to do

The

preaching and teaching 
pure effective gospel of Christ 
t our line of action a

of the
and plan of 

The men and women of the
trace ou 

ipaign.
Twentieth Century must be faithful to 
the Church, the family and the state. 
They must be true to the school, the 
court, the mart, the council and the 
parliaments. Church membership, home 
ties, and pure citizenship in their grandest 
exercise must be the solemn I Kind, the 
lofty aim and the priceless reality of a 
noble life fruitful in love and good works.

____ i more
Methodism 

ong souls to “ push things ” for 
As lie realized the sacred ness of

t.
needs str 
Christ.
life for study, prayer and service, so, 
young friends, may you.

» j
A. Sutherland, I).D.

From the Book Steward.

I am very glad of the opportunity thus 
afforded of sending through the Era *^t t'lv opening of the century be 
greetings and liest wishes to all young 'narked by a revival of Bible study in
Canadian Methodists, in whom are found private and in the I.eague, that character
ed the destiny of no mean part of Greater may Srow> and that Christian work may
Britain. If, coupled with the present prosper. “This liook of the law shall
Epworth League features, there could be not <lePart out of thy mouth, but thou 
embodied a course in good practical citi- meditate therein day and night,
zenship—municipal, provincial and fede- t*lttt t*lou mayest oliserve to do, according 
ral—with distinct and definite aims and to al1 that *H written therein ; for then 
principles, the birth of the new century tbou “halt make thy way prosperous, and 
will mean much to them, and more to then t,lou fllialt have 8°°d success.” 
those that come. Victoria University.

From Rev. F. H. Wallace, D.D.

1
■f

;;
From the ** Guardian ” Editor.

How can our Canadian Epworth 
Leaguers be ready for the obligations and 
opportunities of the twentieth century Î 
It is an important question. Obligation 
means, “ I ought,” and opportunity means, 
“ I can,’’ or, “ I may.” Opportunities lost 
never return, and obligations shirked are 
like millstones ever after.

Three things will be required of 
young Canadian Methodists in the early 
years of the new century, namely, in
creased faith, increased knowledge, and 
increased service, driving out fear, doubt, 
ignorance, indolence, disease, injustice 
and impurity.

The “ great things ” wrought by God 
in the eighteenth century in the Method
ist revival, and in the nineteenth century 
in the missionary revival, should silence 
doubt, dispel fear and produce “ great 
faith,” attempting and expecting “great 
things ” for God and from God. The en
ergies and victories of faith in the 
century should astonish the nations and 
win the world for Christ.

It is a great thing to be a young Meth
odist just now. May God bless the youth 
of our church.

Wm. Briggs, D.D.
From Mr. C. D. Massey,

I Dear Young Frikndh:—I congratu 
pon the great opportunities that

Young Canadian, ! “heir, of all the to/°,U"ith the ”fthe new
n„QO ... , „ year and of the new century. These are

1 Z! , n ,me V°" day, in which to live,•tend npon a vantage ground of privilege ,ho„ld ,f,preoiate them. Them are so

rKh^hl^ofthTZw -J ‘T” 11 "* "t r î“ k
TLItlZ*wtdbTd r “-‘hat there to,,
works Of God. Look up,” Tong 2nd *“ n° t,me “ ^ hfe more va,uab,e

earnestly into the face of the Redeemer, 
till your souls are aglow with His love 
and sympathy. Then let it be your joy 
to “lift up” the fallen, the faint, the 
weary —by 
your mo~

From Rev. W. H. Withrow, D.D. lato y

you than the present. Every temptation 
overcome, every act of obedience, every 
word for Christ, every fervent prayer, 

ry moment of the study of the Word,

lonm-rW' ,rr effort'E;ôd.th'"ld "P Be ^earnest Chriitian% loyal M.CL,

Toronto.A. C. Courtice, D.D. Toronto.
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The Canadian . . . . January will, we trust, see many new 
Reading Circles under way. In places
where organization has been prevented enjoy the interesting experience of form- 
by special services, no time should be lost ing your own opinion and comparing it 
in getting to work. We want to hear with that of the critics, 
from the secretary 
existence, concerning t 
carrying on the Circle.

new volume is a strong one it is a good 
plan to read it at once. You will then

Ri

r^Eprto>orth Era U
in

ORGAN OF THE EPWORTH LEAGUES AND 
OTHER YOUNG PEOPLE’S SOCIETIES 

IN THE METHODIST CHURCH.

he
of every Circle now in 

the methods used in 
Please write at

th*
laiDk. Hohs, of the Nashville Christian 

Advocate, says that “ the man who goes 
alxiut with a big quid of tobacco in his 

We are pleased to announce that a or “n °n pipe that salutes your
special rate for the San Francisco Con- ?”tnls f«et away, ant says

■mwnnnin.Mt.m; Ihy*. vention has been arranged, of #51) for the cannot atford to take hi, church 
.h£'£,!; return trip from Chicago. It will proba- W?'1»,,'e and children née,1,

the tow^prS e^™uo^dnf^’ I trip to JJ*1™ fn“'!" “ «h -omcwhài

*eEJ>lîiDï"*# ,or ToptoCwi;. Hedge Cenl*, charten, and the prospect is blight for a large 
r.}iworlli League Kvuilmg ('mime or other l<eikgue „ • * , 0 °
Supplies, xhouid he Hi nt in one oi our Rook Kooinx i.t Canadian attendance.
Toronto, Montreal or Halifax. •

('«Will MI'VI IOVs for thin Paper, News Items, elc , 18
•hriiiiii liv a'lilrt saiul to the Editor. Rev. A. C. Chkws,
Wesley Ituililings, Toronto.

Published Monthly at TORONTO, ONT.

REV. A. C. CREWS, - - Editor. 
REV. WM. BRIÜUS, D.D., Publisher.I *

qi)

y«j
th
be
wi

*
ItWhat a farce 

! If we could
It is an interesting sign of the times Prejudice8iand lay aside the force of 

that ministers and others in reporting tom. should see its actual ridiculous- 
their revival services do not proudly state, nJf88',, an^ ,,nem. r, °‘ our church 

9 as they used to do, that the large proper- 8ho.uld propose that m electing represen- 
4 tion of the conversions were among tor our next General Conference we

“ heads of families " and -adults.” The dlvide them into two campe, one to do the 
Church of God is getting more sense as it bU81ne8? <>f the chur,c 1 and ll,e other 
grows older, and we are coming to see ?PPT.,n every possible w»y the proposed 
that nothing should cause so much joy as !‘‘8j8'at,0,i,> he would lie thought a fit sub- 
the reception of young people into the JCCt for the lunat,c aa>'lum-

party government really 
divest ourselves of our

th

be

Ebitorial. Be
Hu

ger who renders the 
solo without any gospel in it at the close 
of the Sunday evening sermon would take 

tain it for the rest of

Le
wi
WWe wish the sin ( 'lun ch. *

* Wiiat a difference there is in Sunday- 
agues should remember that school rooms ! Some are bright, cheery 
Movement in Bible study “nd comfortable, with pictures and mot- 

angelistic Work is to be inaugur- toes on the walls, so that a feeling of “at 
February 1st. The scriptures homeness ’ comes over one as the door is 

ailing and study during the entered, while others are bleak and bar

All our Le 
the Forward

selected for re
month of February, are the Epistles to the ren, dark and dismal to such an extent 
Romans, Ephesians and ( 'olossians, a that a tit of the “ blues ” i» brought on by 

into a theatre or a circus. Nevertheless, Raptor a day. Evangelistic services »ill even looking at them ~ 
it must be aggressive, enterprising and t inaugurated on the first Sunday m twentieth century by brightening up your

to-date in it, efforts to reach and retain March which will be observed os Young school room, and the effect will soon he 
People s Day. seen on the school.

a severe cold, anil re 
the winter. wl

*
thiIn conducting religious services we 

ard on the one hand against sen- 
.nsm, and on the other against dul- 
The church must not be turned

must gut 
sationali by

Commence the

belz:
Ju*

No insurance company or benevolent R^Wm'*&££*«££

is even so with a Sunday-school or Young bmd thingsabout the Era, and helped tenues to attend the services No falling 
People’s Society. Them must be contin k, advance ite circulation. We are not, off whatever has been noticed since the 
ual skirmishing for recruits if the organ- h°WeVe|> *“tlsh“d wl‘h Th,t has be™ departure of the Moved pastor to Phils- 
iastion is to proper. accomplished, and are anxious to greatly delphia. The congregation which i, ate

increase the number of onr readers. Let tracted by the minister who preaches for 
* there be a hearty and united effort in personal popularity is usually a rope of

The Christmas number of Onward is tl,ia direction at the beginning of the sand, but he who exalts Jesus Christ will 
a remarkably fine issue. Ma 
cations send out so-called 
numbers,” but if the cover were removed 
no one would discover that it was a

thi
of
fac

H y
iy

is i

ofubli- new year. permanently build up the church.aany pi 
" Christ Ch*

* inMr. Willis Cooper, a layman with
great business responsibilities, is giving Ip evangelistic services are to attract 
one half his time and generously of his the people, special attention must Iks paid 
money to the Twentieth Century Evan- to the music. We recently attended a 
gelistic Movement of the Methodist Epis- meeting where there was neither choir 
copal Church in the United States. He nor musical conductor, and the efforts of 
expresses the opinion that the obstacles organist and congregation to keep to- 
to a revival lie more with the laymen than gether were really painful. On other 

ian’ with the ministers. “ The preachers,” he occasions we have heard “ Onward Chris- 
iu —^ „ afe reft(jy an(j at worj{) but the in- tian soldiers ” sung as if it were a funeral, 

fference is found in the membership.” Make the music bright, lively and hearty 
What can be done to get the membership and it will have a wonderful influence 
of the church to work ? upon the success of the services.

1
iChristmas paper. Ontvard, however, is 

fairly packed with splendid Christmas 
stories and illustrations. We have seen 
nothing equal to it.

f
in
tioi*

Mit Sheldon is a well meaning ma 
who has doubtless done much goal, 
many devout people have Iteen shocked 
at some of his attempts to decide exact! 
what Jesus would or would not do. 
seems that he has recently made the 
announcement that if Christ were living 
now he would play cricket but not foot
ball. This is simply Mr. .Sheldon’s way 
of telling the public that lie 

roves of

tic<
thr

* *
Emerson’s advice to “ never read any “ There is quite a difference in preach- 

book that is not a year old,” is an excel- ers,” remarked an official memlter not, long
3 approves of lent way to avoid wasting time on worth- ago. There is, indeed. One minister at
foot ball, but less anti ephemeral literature, but to follow a District Convention said that in all his

information without it literally would cause us to miss read- ministry he “ had never organized any-
the name that is above ing some really good l»ooks. When it is thing that had Iteen of such Itenefit to his

evident from the book reviews that a young people as the Kpworth League

ing
cricket and disappn 
he might give this 
dragging in “ 
every name.”

at 1
to 1

5

i
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Reading Circle.” Another pastor, when 
asked by some members of the Epworth 
League to assist them in starting a * 
ing Circle, told them not to troubl 
heads about it. We are glad to believe 
that the former variety of 
largely in the majority.

them. It is a mistake to submit tests 
which drive unconverted persons away 
from the meetings.

I The Budget is the name of a ve 
creditable little paper published by 
Methodist Church, North 1 ay, with Rev. 
E. I. Hart, B.A , as editor. It contains 
some very good contributed 
besides considerable 
paper of this kind ought to lie a valu
able assistant to the paslor, but unfortu
nately these enterprises do not jiossess 
the gift of continuance. We have, never 
known a local church 
than a yea
after a few months seem to tire of their 
task, and the advertisers lose their 
interest. A much better plan is to make 
a strong effort to circulate our connex ional 
papers.

the
Read

* articles
The other evening we dropped into a 

Toronto church with the intention of lis
tening for half an hour to Chaplain Lane 
tell the story of the war. The recital of 
adventures in South Africa proved so in
teresting that we did not leave the church 
until eleven o’clock. The Chaplain saw 
much, and knows how to tell hisexperiences 
so as to hold the breathless attention of 
his audience. Ntill, it was a terrible tale 
that he told, of the awful scenes that he 
witnessed. Before he was half through, 
one was prepared to lielieve the statement 
of an eminent man that “ war is hell.” 
Every Christian should earnestly pray for 
the universal reign of peace.

preacher is local news. A

*
‘•Isthe Epworth League likely to lie 

a permanent institution ? ” This is a 
question which is sometimes asked. It is 
easily answered. There will always be 
young people in the Church, and during 
the twentieth century, there is reason to 
believe, their number will increase. There 
will consequently be the need of some

■ means of putting these young people to
■ work, and training them for usefulness. 

It is not very likely that anything better 
than the Epworth League will lie discov
ered for Methodist young people. It may 
be developed and improved, but it will 
not be superseded.

paper to last 
The unpaid workersr or two.

*
Rev. T. J. Parr, M.A.. in his official 

capacity of President of the Hamilton 
District league, recently visited the 
Zion Tabernacle Christian Endeavor 
Society, and gave an address on “ Some 
Elements of Success in Young People’s 
Work,” following it up with an appeal on 
behalf of the Canadian Epworth Era, 
and a call for subscriptions. In this he 
was warmly supported by the pastor, 

Rev. T. A. Moore, 
who uttered some 
timely words of 
commendation con
cerning the paper. 
Three young men 
were appointed to 
canvass the mem- 

__ bers present, with
AIIONAL ÇoiWÉNTION of TMt the result that 

twelve new sub 
scribers were se
cured. This soci
ety has shown that, 
while it has not 
seen fit to adopt 
the name of Ep
worth League, it is 
thoroughly loyal 
to the Methodist 
Church, and its 
publications. Why 
could not

8
We had the pleasure during the past 

month of taking part in the Nunday- 
■ouglns 
of the

8
In another column we publish a reply

Edward 
Huence

school Anniversary 
Church, Montreal.
morning service was the public reception

services of Do 
The feature <recent article by Rev. George 

is, on the question, “ Is the in- 
of the Epworth 

I League declining ? ’
| which speaks for itself.

We have only one re
mark to make. Our 
correspondent falls into 

common error 
e says, “Is it 
sad fact that

RNIA■iroa very c 
when he

the social and literary 
meetings are attended 
by the largest num
bers, and the consecra
tion meeting the least 
attended ?” We do not 
believe that this is 
true by . any means.
Judging by 
number of 
which have come to 
this office from all parts 
of the Dominion the 
facts are exact! 
site to this, 
ity of the League 
ly spiritual servi 
members than any other meeting. This 
is as it should lie, and we trust that the 
time is not far distant when it can be said 
of every young people’s society in our 
Church. There are, however, some things 
in Mr. Osterhout’s letter which all 
Leaguers will do well to read, and take to

01
IN'

San Francisco
elvly 10^21* IIK|.

$

ti
For Illustrated Matter Concerning 
California, and the Great Conven
tion, Address Mr. F. W. Trower, 
Y. M. C. A. Building, San Fran
cisco, Cal. It Will be Sent Free.

rge

itiy oppo- 
A major- other District Pre- 

sidents do work similar to that accom
plished by Mr. Parr? It would greatly 
aid in securing a worthy subscription 
for the Era, and would also help their 
own work.

es state that the distinct- 
ices attract more of the

into church memliership of twenty-five of 
the scholars, most of them quite young. 
The pastor made the service most im
pressive, and it certainly was a lieautiful 
sight to see so many boys and girls thus 
openly declaring their allegiance to 
Christ. It is pleasing to notice that an 
increasing number of Sunday-schools are 
adopting this method of admitting young 
folks to the memliership of the church. 
The anniversary occasion is 
sacred and memorable time to many.

*
“ No one can estimate the amount of 

inspiration and help that came from the 
onvention. Our League has entered on 

■ new lease of life with renewed energy, 
and fuller consecration. We would like 
the convention again next year.” Thus 
writes Rev. A. P. Brace, of the Uxbridge 
District League Convention, which was 
held recently at Sutton. W 
his words to pastors and League officers 
who decline to entertain a league conven 
tion because it will entail a little work. 
The place where the gathering is held is 
always well repaid for the effort put forth 
in preparing for the convention. If the 
programme is of t he right sort an abiding 
inspiration is left with the local workers 
Oftentimes very delightful acquaintances 
are made between the delegates and their 
hosts. In some places where district con
ventions have been held, the people talk 
about them for months afterwards, and 
tell of the good received from the services.

8 thus made a
Some of the revival methods which are 
vogue at present are decidedly objec

tionable. It is possible to go altogether 
too far with the various tests which are 
submitted to an audience, and the prac- 

ig people to stand up two or 
three times during an evening has a ten
dency to greatly weaken the force of gos
pel appeals. Not long ago an evangelist 
in one of our towns requested the entire 
congregation to rise, and then asked those 
who knew that they were saved to sit 

This left the unconverted stand
ing in the most conspicuous manner, or 

too conscientious 
to take their seats. The action of -the 

ered them

in 8
A subscriber in Montreal, in sendi 

for his pape.* for 1901, says : “ 
lighted to renew my subscription to the 
Epworth Era. I have watched its de
velopment with particular and peculiar 
interest. Its pages are bright and inter
esting, clean, clear and crisp. It is a 
most welcome visitor to my home, and I 
hesitate not to say that it should go into 
every Methodist home in Canada.” We 
would like very much if more of our 
Montreal leaguers would feel towards the 
Era as this enthusiastic reader, whose 
kind words are greatly appreciated. Our 
subscription list in that city is the small
est of any city or town in the Dominion.

mg
dé fi commend

tice of askin

at least those who were

evangelist humiliated and ang 
no that he had no further intliuence over
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by the sweat of his brow. At length the ' 
men made an offer ; if the minister would do I 

utes’ honest labor at the “dolly-tub ” 3
uld all go and hear him preach. He I 

accepted the challenge, took off hi 
worked for the specified tim 
the men were seated well

Dr. Barrie’s Home-Coming. ed that the lord 
mayor will open the guildhall of London for 
the opening sermon by Dr. Parker. Then 
for ten days in February these same preach
ers and scholars, augmented by others, will 

similar meetings in all the other great

streets, while it is ex Ban
Dr. H. G. Barrie, the representative of the 

Y.M.C.A. with the first contingent to South 
Africa, has received a very cordial reception 
on his return to Canada, and has delivered a 

r of addresses on his experiences with 
following is an extract from

_ ms coat, and 
me. Next Sunday 
in the front of the 

chapel ; they came again, and in the end two 
were soundly converted.

hold 
English cities.numbe 

the am

“ Little Bobs' was the man whose inthiunce 
for righteousness was felt from the 
the bottom of the army. He was a man who 
took the initiative in everything, 
bath you would see him passing u 
village street with his Bible under his arm, 
ami his tall Indian servant behind him the 
servant who attended him everywhere, 
whom we called his shadow. He is the 
to whom our committee is greatly i 
because he gave us a letter that made every
thing easy and smooth in our work.

“The Canadians were always noticed. 
Why t Because few of the other regiments 
of the Empire had so large and fine-looking 
a body of men as the Canadians.

“ During the marches it was a touching 
sight at night, on the open veldt to see groups 
of soldiers huddling around a lighted candle 
with hymn books in hand, singing Rock of 
Ages,' ‘ Lead Kindly Light,' and the other 
good hymns, with the stir and motion of a 
vast camp around them. Among the saving 
influences, that of letter-writin 
small place. Many i 
write to their mothers

The
his talks :

Mr. D. W. Potter of Chicago has been 
leading in a remarkable revival at Holyoke, 

Nearly two hundred deter.l ined to 
liegin the service of Christ on one day, and 
the whole city is greatly stirred.

to the official 
the Irish Meth- 
tliank you very 

and dutiful address 
during my stay 

e activity of your communion 
dominions, and the strenuous 

in the furtherance of 
religion, have gained my deep 
resjiect, and I pray that God may ever guide 
and strengthen you in your labors."

Queer Victoria, in reply 
address presented to her by t! 
odist Conference, said : “I 
heartily for the loyal 
which you pres 
in Ireland. Th 
throughout my 
efforts of its members

On the Sab- 
down some The corresponding secretary 

Twentieth Century Evangelistic Movement 
tales has caused to be pub- 

11 ism

sented to
in
lislied 
Carvossc 
of twenty-five cents.

the United S
10,000 copies of the “ Life of \Vi 
so." The Issik is sold at the low price

indebted, Interest and

Rev. F. E. Clark, D.D., a few weeks 
wrote a letter, entitled “The Call to

Prayer for a Great Awakening." ’Ie re
ports that more responses have come to this 
letter than to any that he ever wrote. This 

a most hopeful sign of the times, 
ws how the hearts of Christian |ieople 

how they

Literary Lines.

When Mrs. Stowe visited the White 
House, Lincoln bent over her, saying, 
“And is this the little woman who made 
this

of itself is

are centered upon one theme ; 1 
longing for the great awakening. big w ar t "

The Watchman remarks that “Personal 
mversation with one whom you 

g to win to the Christian life is 
The man of keen sensibilities 

is in danger of oversteeping the 
restraints that lie about ever)’ personality. 
It is like talking to another about his inti
mate personal affairs, uninvited ; and yet it 
is right to press home upon the hearts and 
consciences of our friends and neighlmrs the 
claims of Christ. A man who lives in close 
fellowship with Christ finds that its sugges
tions are the best guide in this matter ; and 
one of the most searching tests of one’s 
religious life is the ease and naturalness with 
which he can commend religion to others."

Prof. Max. Muller, in an interview, 
said : “The old novels are very good. I am 
never tired of Sir Walter Scott, but modern 
fiction is mostly very poor stuff. The writers 

the novels of to-day can’t possibly work at

religious c< 
are seeking 
seldom easy, 
feels that he

g took no 
induced to ofmen were 

i who were yearning to
The home which is stocked with book 

shelves, anil where the tables are well sup
plied with magazines and journals of merit, 
has a literary atmosphere w hich cannot fail 
to influence the inmates in the direction ofI
literary culture and knowledge.

What’s in a name ! Sometimes very much, 
n who took out a membership card inOne ma

a public library warned the secretary against, 
letting his daughter draw “any novels to 
read." He bad not, however, the slightest 
objection to “ good bem Methodist Chat. >oks of fiction." 

dear, you would go 
tore and get some of the

mm Kate- “I wish, 
around to the book s 
newest novels."

Maude—”

time."

General and Mrs Lew Wallace have pre
sented to the Waha li College library the 
original manuscript of “The Prince of India." 
There are over two thousand pages on fi by If 
paper. The nages are in the tine handwrit
ing of General Wallace, and show corrections 
ami suggestions in the handwriting of Mi’s. 
Wallace. “ The Prince of India ” was begun

Tw enty-nine Methodists have been elect
ed to the new British Parliament in the 
place of twenty-four Methodist members in 
the old house.

The increase in the membership of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, as reported at 
the spring Conferences for the past year, was 
20,2flW. The increase in fifty of the fall Con
ferences, as tabulated by the Noi 
Christian Advocate, is 24,470. Total increase, 
44,700. There are thirty-eight Conferences 
yet to report.

Why 
i will

not wait until this 
be some more out by that

DR. H. O. BARRIE.

hear from their absent boys. The Association 
also supplied the men, as far as possible, w ith 
wholesome literature, for the want of which 

ei il habits.
ospital visitation was another branch of 

the work. When the fever was raging at 
Bloemfontein there was a great op|sjrtunity 
for Christian workers. Personal work among 
the soldiers was also a feature in which we 
rejoiced, and many of the men accepted 
Christ. The majority of the men who nro- 
fessed conversion 
down their lives."

The non-commissioned officers and men of 
the Royal Canadian Regiment presented Dr. 
Barrie with a purse of $626 as a mark of its 
esteem, and did it w 
him off

ih western

fell intoSK
The Pittsburg Advocate says : “ During 

the late parliamentary elections in England 
nineteen members were elected who are 
mendiera of the Wesleyan church or con
nected with Wesleyan families, and four 
others who are closely connected with that 

other branches of the

the Kankakee River and was
mb.

in 188li on 
finished in I 

A Toronto elevator lioy gave Mr. Mc
Donald Oxley quite a unique compliment the 
other day. In some way the lad discovered 
Mr. Oxley's name and asked him if ho was 
the man who v rote the books for boys. Ho 
seemed greatly delighted when an affirmative 
answer was given. Upon being asked if he 
had read many of the books, the boy replied. 
“ No, not very many. Its hard to get ’em 
from the library, for the kids is all after 
’em."

at ten books would you choose as ideal 
panions, provided you expected to be 
ashore on a desert island for a year’s 

sojourn, and were limited to a library of ten 
volumes !

This is the query in substance that Moon
shine, an English periodical, addressed to its 
readers—a query that has been re|ieated 
with variai ions in several American jour
nals. In England the liooks that received 
the largest number of votes were the 
Bible, Shakespeare's works, Dickens's “ 
wick Papers" and “David Copperfield," 
Thackeray’s “Vanity Fair," “Robinson 
Crusoe," Runyan’s “Pilgrim’s Progress," 
Lamb’s Essays, Milton’s Poems.

k the men who pro- 
were the men who laid church, or belong to 

•Methodist family."
Bishop Hendrix thus characterizes British 

Methodism : “ After sharing their delightful 
hospitality, enjoying their Christian fellow
ship, addressing their congregations from the 
pulpit and platform, visiting their institu
tions, and studying their methods, I can 
better understand their strengih, influence, 
and usefulness as a living Church. They 
seem to have received a new commission for 
the new century."

ith a heartiness that took 
his feet. It was done on board the 

home-coming steamer.
Through the courtesy of Association Men 

able to publish a very good picture of Wh
Dr. Barrie.

Evangelist "’c Movement.

The Gnarduin cent, "ns many rejiort 
revivals in all parts of the Dominion.

From across the waters comes the news of 
a great concerted effort, and of united prayer 
for the awakening. In the ten davs between 
January 2fith and February lith the greatest 
scholars and preachers in England will con
centrate their efforts for a spiritual awaken
ing upon greater London, preaching 
churches and halls, in theatres and on the

The present president of the Methodist 
New Connection, says the London Methodist 
Times, is a man of considerable diameter. 
While making pastoral visita in a poor 
quarter of Barrow he hap|iened to get into 
the wrong house, where he found washing in 

blast being carried on by two women. 
Some men were lounging about smoking 
their pipes. The president got into conver
sation and invited the men to go to chajiel. 
They refused, taunting the minister with 
being an idle man, who lived otherwise than

s of

full
Pick

in
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d do 
tub”

The Christian Endeavor Society will be 
twenty years old on February 2nd. It is the 
intention of the United Society 
the occasion by holding their sell 
meeting at Portland, Maine, the h

No boy who smokes cigarettes will lie em
ployed hereafter in the Chicago jiost office. 
The rule has been heretofore that hoys could 
not smoke during working hours. Postmas
ter Cordon has decided that all cigarette- 
smoking by the boys in the office must cease, 
and no ls>ys who have ever been addicted to 
the habit will he given jHiaitions in the future.

The National W.CT.U. of the United 
States rejsirted at its convention in Wash
ington this year the hugest gain in member
ship that has lieen made for years. This 
inciease will show nearly 15,000 more paid 
i p members than last year when the treasur
er's books close.

Prominent People*
He to celebrate 

mi-annual 
irth place

of the organization, when a memorial tablet 
will be unveiled.

ikbk, characterizing his 
the late Rev. Charles 

his doubt but

Dr. Joseph Par 
Wesleyan friend,
4 .arrett, said, “ He whispered 
thundered his faith.”

Sir Arthur Sullivan, the musical com
poser, died very suddenly on the 22nd at his 
home in London. He wrote a considerable 

mher of anthems and a large quantity of 
excellent church music, but is best known 
as the writer of a number of oper 
(«•pillar in their day, but most of thi 
now forgotten.

Loro Wow 
character in 
veterate
up at a moment’s not 
appetite for 
him. One
campaign of 1885 he resol 
more, and he has rigidly 
determination ever since.

It is announced that a Denver news|>aper 
has offered to give Mr. Bryan 810,000 a year 
to accept the chief place on its stuff, and that 
he has declined. The offer, if made, pro
bably originated in the desire to produce a 
sensational effect. Mr. Bryan acted wisely 
in refusing it. Editing a newspaper is a 
trade, as much so as making brick or running 
a railroad engine. No man can do it well, 
let his native gifts lie what they may, that 
has not served an apprenticeship at it. Later 
re|Hirts indicate that Mr. Bryan is to try his 
hand on a weekly newspa|«er of his own.

A list of “preaching peers" -English 
lords who also preach—given in The Temple 
Mrujii'.ine, includes Lord Kinneard, who, lie- 
sides lieing an acknowledged authority on 
footliall, is “ no less earnest and resolute as 
a lay preacher,” and whose name is often 
prominent in connection with 
meetings; Lord Overton, w 
quently sermons having a “i 
vein running through them ; " the Marquis 
of Normanliy, the Earls of Stamford, Strat
ford, and Devon, and Canon Scarsdale, all 
duly ordained (iriests of the Established 
Church.

A $00 church pew is hired by the First 
Congregational Endeavorersof Milford, Mass. 
They use this |iew to seat strangers, especi
ally young people and members of the society 
that have no regular seats. Besides the con
tribution thus made to the church treasu

licial 
let li

as, very 
em even enabled in this way to 

irk.

Tbs years ago Rev. Russell H. Conwell, 
pastor of the Baptist Temple, Philadelphia, 
expressed the folio wing opinion : “ It is clear 
that the mission of the Christian Endeavor 
Societies is yet but (wirtially accomplished. 
It will vet infuse its enthusiasm, fidelity 

of Christ 
and foreign 

power can stop 
inwell now has

the Endeavorers are 
do some personal w<ie of

Tub English ex(sirters of whiskey are 
groaning over the length of the South Afri- 

“ The dreary 
lg drawn out 
those ho 

pments there at

great decision of 
Although an in- 

any years, he gave it 
ice, feeling that the 

it was getting a mastery 
morning during the Egy 

■solved
adhered to his

Y shows 
matters.nail

oker for can war. Writes one of them : 
length to which the war is lieii 
is proving very irritating to 
that are ready to make sin tin 
the earliest opportunity.”

The st 
brother-1
of the present Sir O. 
er of the historiai 
India to England, 
liecame convinced that
holic stimulants was a national evil, against 

very citizen should contend. He was 
true to his convictions. Possessing a valua
ble wine-cellar, he gave orders that the 
tents should lie poured out into the neigh 
ing stream, and the order was ruthlessly 
ried out.

gyptian
and all 
into all 
Christi 
it. It
fifteen Christian Endeavor Societies in his 

e that he has 
movement.

egiance to the Church 
de[iartments of home 

an work. No 
is of

'hite
in','.

lory is told of Sir Charles Trevelyan, 
in-law of Lord Macaulay, and father 

■hr O. O. Trevelyan, biograph- 
i, that on returning from 
with an ample fortune, he 

the drinking of alco- 
national evil, 

intend, 
ssessin

human 
God." Mr. Ct

great church, which is evidenc 
not changed his opinion of the

he

Pertinent Paragraphs.

chapter is ' holding its own.' " We 
to hear it. An organization that is 

is in a bad way.—Epu'orth
are sorry

fail not moving 
Herald. Interesting Facts.

The clock which is bei 
tower of the new Toronto 
the largest in Canada. It 
20-fc 
that
London, England.

m of
Don't forsake your church prayer meet

ings ; and don’t sit in the back seat and look 
solemn, and then go out and say, “ What a 
dull meeting we had ! "

A New York worker in young people's 
societies says : “ If the young people of our 
land once learn to * keep books with the 
Lord,' the active, practical Christianity of 
the twentieth century will know no financial 
problem.”

ng placed 
City Hall will be 

will have four 
oot dials -ten inches less in diameter 
i the clock on the parliament building in

•<l in

i public religious 
ho preaches fre- 

iractical solid
A remarkable invention which is now at

tracting wide attention is a phonograph that, 
according to The London Uady Mail, shouts 
so loudly that every word can lie heard at a 
distance of ten miles. A shorthand writer 
ten miles away can take down the message 
as easily as if you were dictating to him in a

£
Senator Albert J. Beveridge gives four im- 

(Hirtant rules of advice to young men : “ Be 
total abstainers;’' “Cultivate reserve in 
speech;" “Seek the wholesome influence 
of pure women;" “Foster confidence in 
humanity.”

If you are a servant, make your employer 
that you are the most reliable jierson 

about the place. Joseph in jail was as re
liable as when governor of Egypt. Cream 
rises to the top even if it is in a washhand 
basin.—Champnesn.

lis?
liy 1»

Christian Endeavor Notes. Paris is said to lie the cleanest city in the 
two thousand male 

divided
world. Every morning 
and six hundred female scavengers, « 
into 149 brigades, turn out to perform the 
toilet of the capital. The men work f ... 
four in the morning to four in the evening, 
less two hours for meals, or ten hours a day. 
The women are engaged in the morning only.

The Salt Trust of the United States has 
increased the price of 
salt nearly 130 |ier cent 
dred pounds to $2.f>0. 
directly 95 (ier cent, of the salt outp 
country, and is said to be able, indirectly, to 
dominate the remaining 5 (ier cent, of the pro
duction. Its princi|ial mines are in Michigan.

The latest on the market 
Testament for use in the adi 
oaths. It is bound with 
leather, and can be washed and 
from time to time. Those who have seen 
some of the ltooks in use in notarial offices 
and court rooms do not much hi 
ses who kiss tl 
of the book.

A well-known authority on bacteriology 
siys that all kinds of diseases may lie traced 
to the eating of unwashed fruit, and jiarticu- 
larly unwashed grapes. After washing some 
grapes which hail stood for a long time in a 
basket on a fruit stand, the man of science 
found that the water contained tubercle 
bacilli in sufficient quantities to kill a guinea 
pig in two days. Two other guinea pigs 
which were inoculated with the germ-infect
ed water died within sixweeks.

Rev. Dr. Clark suggests that one good 
work for the twentieth century will lie to 
strengthen and unify all local unions.

feel

are boxers in Hornellsville, N.Y., 
who help the missionaries instead of killing 
them, by boxing up good literature and send
ing it to them, prepaid.Me a good quality of table 

it. from $1.10 a hun-
Dyinii, Horace Greely exclaimed, “ Fa 

vapor, popularity an acc 
, wings, those who cheer

meu, r nine 
ident, riches 

to-day will 
norrow,—only one thing endures, 
!" These weighty words bid all 

task is the making

The officers of the Ontario Provincial 
<'hristian Endeavor Union have taken time by 

forelock, and already announce their next 
ivention, to be held in Brockville, 
1900.

India’s fourth National Christian Endeav
or Convention was held recently at Banga
lore, South India. There were two hundred 
delegates, representing eight

The trust controls 
ut of the'll"

tive
he

ied.

remember that life's one 
of manhood. — IliUis.

annual con 
4let,, 1-P. .

is a sanita 
ninistration 

celluloid instead of 
disinfected

ry
of

Temperance Notes.or more dia-

i be Drunkenness does not travel in single 
harness. It yokes itself up with other sins. 
—Her. O. F. PentecoU, D. D.

Referrixo to the matter of taking the 
pledge, John B. Gough once said, “If the 
pledge hail lieen offered me when I was a boy 
in Sabbath-school, I should have been spared 
those seven dreadful years."

The mammoth State Christian Endeavoi 
Convention recently held in Philadelphia had 
a registration of over 17,000. Eighty street 
and shun meetings were held, thus bringing 
the total number reached up to thirty-seven 
thousand.

usand or tive thousand people 
d into the simultaneous Chris- 

tian-citizenship meetings of the Maryland 
Christian Endeavor Convention in Baltimore, 
to hear Messrs. Wooley and Sheldon, and it 
is estimated that enough more stood in solid 
line between the two churches to make eight 
thousand in all.

witnes-
leir thumb instead of the cover

i its 
ited

the
iek-
ld,"

Four tho 
were crowde

“To postmen and others : If you would 
a glass of oatmeal and w ater, please ring 

the bell." This notice, which is a bit of prac
tical tem(ierance work, is (smted on the 
front door of a clergyman’s house near Cam
bridge, England.

like

r-
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yilV ' ' ©f iMwailile and began the study of the language,
I IIjISSlOllH W* which in* most difficult one to acquire. Such,

A? *'* Sx however, wan Mr Judson’s natural ability,
?&* bj* m, «.«, -'t eyg sys gyb 9v0 s>\s> ,md such his diligence in study, that in a

short time he was able to make himself un- 
derstood, and also to prepare h 
tions of tracts in this uncouth 
which he afterwards liecame 
proficient.

There were severe trials during this time 
bom in Malden, of hard study and preparatory work. Mrs. 

Mass., Aug. îfth, 1788. He was the son of Fudson’s healthbrokedow n.andshe was away 
a Congregational minister, his father being a six months at Madras. Their first-born child 

of inflexible integrity and great strength died and the father was in a low state of 
of character. As a boy, it seems that Adon- health for more than a year. Mr. Judson 
iram was somewhat of a prodigy. We are was cheered and encouraged in 1817 by the 
informed that he could read a chapter in the arrival of Mr. Huff"and his family, bringing 
Bible at three, and at four years it was his with them a printing press. It was not long 
great delight to stand up on a chair and liefore two little tracts were printed in the 
preach to his playmates. Even then his Burmese language These gave brief sum- 
favorite hymn was, “ Go, preach my gospel, maries of Christian truth which were handed 
saith the Mird." At school and college he about in Rangoon, so that the new religion 

very successful, and easily carried off tin began to lie talked aliout. One morning Mr.
Judson was sitting on the veranda with his 

graduated at the age of nineteen, teacher, when a Burn :i, attended by native 
n ap|Kiinted valedictorian of his class, servants, came up the steps and sat down 

of which honor he enthusiastically informed beside Mr. Judson. With downcast eyes he 
his father in a short letter : “ Dear father, I
have got it. Your affectionate son. A. ------------------------------- -—“
Judson."

Upon returning from college, however, the 
pious parents were horrified to hear him cool
ly declare himself a decided infidel. He had 
imbil)ed sceptical views from a brilliant young
associate named E----- . The arguments of
his father and tears of his mother were both 
ineffectual in turning him from his sceptical 
notions. His conversion was brought about 
in a somewhat dramatic way.

Stopping one night at a country inn, he 
was placed in a room next to one occupied 
by a man who was not exacted to live until 
morning. Young Judson could not sleep on 

•unt of the groaning» of the dying man, 
cry much affected. In the morning 
from the landlord that all was over.

“ Who was he ?" asked Judson.
“Mr. E----- , a young

dence College," was the

Janvaky, 1901—20

danger and suffering jiassed over them until 
they were released, the Burmans having had 
to accept of English terms and allow all 
foreigners to go free.

Mr. Judson commenced his work again in 
Burmese territory, but his heart was greatly 
saddened by the loss of his wife, who died of 
fever October 6th, 1820. His second wife 
was Sarah B< lardman, widowof George Board- 
man, a devoted missionary. She was not 
long spared, however, and Dr. Judson mar
ried a third wife in 1846. He seems to have 
been exceedingly fortunate in his marriages, 

h wife being a true helpmeet. In Novem- 
he took a severe cold, which wan 

followed by fever and he never rallied again, 
but died on April 12,

Mr. Jud

1

several transla-
Great Missionaries.

wnUy
ADONIRAM .IVHSON.

Ad.....ram Judson

ber, 184 »,

I860.
Ison was a man thoroughly devoted 

to his work, naturally of a very social 
temperament. He almost entirely with
drew himself from society. His innate love 
of pre-eminence he crucified by destroying 
everything that might be used in making 
him famous, all papers, testimonials and 
records of achievements in the |tast. He 
denied his natural love of literature and 
poetic taste and would not allow hinmnlf t.. 
translaf

him fame.
ferred ujx»n him, though 
concern 
sally.

1
I

I
I

S
f

and was
Iwould not allow himself to 

te any gems of jsiutry which might 
his mind, please his fancy, or bring 

He declined the doctorate 
u|*>n him, though as far as this 
led he was called Dr. Judso

over his jiersonal property to the 
Board. Upon one occasion he

n univer-

*
Missionary 
fasted four 
sustain life.

His he me life was ve 
was a tender father ant 
innocent diversions of pleasant 
his people. He was an exceedingly humble 
man, and disliked talking about himself. 
He often disappointed people by preaching 
simple gospel sermons and making a fervent 
appeal to souls, instead of referring to his 
own personal ex|teriences. His love of order 

nd neatness was almost extraordinary. He 
always dusted his own papers, and could 
find the smallest thing in the dark.

The changes witnessed in Dr. Judson'a 
lifetime may be thus summarized.

He went into the thick 
Burnish, feeling that 
reward if he could see a church of one 
hundred members gathered and the Bible 
translated into the native tongue. When ho 
had been there a quarter of a century he 
recorded his joy in having contributed to 
the conversion of the first Burman, the first 
Karen, the first Peguan, and the first Toung- 
thoo, and adds that the conv 
heathenism number over a thousa

At the time of his death the 
native Christians publicly baptized, reached 
over seven thousand, while hundreds had 
died in the faith during the thirty-seven 
years of his ministry. There wen sixty- 
three churches under the care of one hundred 
and sixty three missionaries, native |stators 
and assistants. The translation of the Bible 
was an accomplished fact, and a most im- 
portant factor of the Christianisation of the 
country. His biographer thus characterizes 
his career :

“ What he did by ‘the g,s.d hand of hia 
<iod u|sm him’ was wonderful. What, he 
endured ‘as seeing Him who is invisible ’ 
was as marvellous. What he «vis attests the 
power and grace of God no less.”

In the little town of Malden, near Boston, 
Mass., the visitor to the Baptist Church may 
see therein a marble tablet thus inscribed :

IN MBMORtAM.
Rev. Adoniram Judson,

Born August 9, 1788,
Died April 12, I860.

Malden his birthplace,
The ocean his sepulchre, 
Converted Bi hmanh and 

The Burman B 
His monument.

His record is on High.

■M ward. Upon one occasion he 
days, taking only a little rice to

beautiful. He 
ond of giving 

surprises to
d7 f

l* I

was ve 
he heard : 1

a istudent from Provi- 
reply. Judson was 

thunder-struck. It was his own college com
panion, the brilliant scoffer from whom he 
had himself imbibed sceptical ideas, 
was led to see that infidelity was 
thing for a d >ath-bed, and was als 
solemnly dedicate himself to God. In May,
1809, he united with the Church, lieing then 
twenty-one years of age. Shortly afterwards 
he went to Andover Theological College in
training for the ministry, when Buchanan's remained silent for a few moments, and then 

ntar m the East " came into his hands, and asked : 
stirred his soul with longings for service in “ How long a time will ittak 
some mission field. Then a work on “The the religion of Jesus?"
Burmese Empire " interested him greatly. This was the first cry for salvation from
and soon the desire to preach the gospel in Burman lips, and it tilled the heart of
Burnish became the master-passion of his Judson with unspeakable joy. Other timid 
life, before he had S|siken a word concerning inquirers liegan to call occasionally, and on 

any human being. He was offered a Sundays Mrs. Judson got together a class of 
U»ble position, as assistant pastor, in one won 

of the largest churches in Boston. His friends In 1823 Mr. Judson was arrested by order 
all exiiected him to accept, but he told them of the king, and thrown into prison. It ap-
lt could not be. He informed them that God pears that three Englishmen had been
had called him to a far-distant field of service. arrested as spies, and among the papers of
1 he “Go ye of the Master had come to him one of them there had been found t receipt
with such pow'er that he felt he must obey, for money signed by Mr. Judson. The mis-
and after that he never faltered for an instant. sionary remained in jail for some time, with

In 1811 he married Ann Hasseltine, a his feet fastened by chains to a bamboo,
young woman of unusual ability and great loving wife visited him regularly, having to
consecration Shortly after they started for walk two miles to the prison, mostly after dark,
the.r distant mission held m the far east. For a whole month Mr Judson was one of a
After sixteen w eary weeks of ocean travel, hundred prisoners in a windowlei-
they came in sight of the mountains of India. the outside te
They landed at Singajiore, where he was re- contracted a
ceived into the Baptist Church, which, from little bamboo room, ineasurin
this time, undertook Ins support. Many where his faithful wife was
tedious delays and hindrances occurred lie- to him with food and medicine He
fore the Judsons took their passage in a ves- taken to another place miles away, and
sel bound for Rangoon, which was to lie the removed from point to point until his suffer-
starting point of their missionary operations, ings became almost unbearable. Through
Mr. Judson felt assured that God had called all his afflictions his faithful wife followed
him to Bunnah, where, at the time of his him uncomplainingly, wherever it was possi-
coming, there was not a single native who ble for her to do sd. Nearly two years of

!darkness ofilie -
not the 

so led to '

:ADONIRAM JUDSON.

number ofe me to learn

i

hi.

i

a* room, when 
1U«. Here he! rature was 

er and placed 
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allowed to
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util Missionary Information in a Nutshell. New Missionary Meetings.
The following paragraphs are taken from 

the I>ook, “The Missionary Manual,’ by 
Ann is K. Wells. It is puldished hy the 
United Society of Christian Endeavor, 
its price is thirty-live cents. The hook 
tains hundreds of original plans as helpful 
as these, and is the Tiest hook of the sort 
ever written :

'/<» or die. It is not a question whether the 
heathen may lie saved, without sending 
them the gospel, hut, as has been well said, 
“ whether we can be saved if we do not obey 
Jesus Christ.” “Goye into all the world.” 
Christ never commands the 

with you even ui 
."-Her. W. I\ Thi

i.-.d
all

Selected frrnn “ The Evangelisation of the 
World in thi» Generation," by 

John II. Mott.
in

impossible. “Lo, 
the end of theI of 

rife
I 'vSrWrf, D. />.

Carey's first Bengali Bible sold for 820 ; 
now a copy may be purchased for a few

rd-

A Library in a Cracker-Box.Notice Heroism. —Divide this inspiring 
subject among the committees, asking the 
iirayer meeting committee, for instance, to 
firing to the meeting examples of the heroism 
of African converts, the Lookout Committee 
to do the same for Japan, etc. Almost any 
missionary biography or history will furnish 
you with many examples. Ho, also, will 
current missionary literature.

“ The Ten Greatest Missionaries " may fur
nish the basis of a missionary programme. 
The Missionary Committee will wish to select 
them, and I will not even give my own list, 
which is as well, since you would not agree 
to it. Each of the ten lives may lie con
sidered, in different aspects, hy more than 
one Endeavorer. Do not try to bo exhaustive. 
For Livingstone, for instance, it will he 
enough if one speaks of his pel 
sc ter, a second of his prominent 
achievements, a third of 
attending his death.

A Patience Meeting.—Patience is a lesson 
all missionaries and missionary workers 
have to learn, and the rewards of patience 
have been illustrated on almost every mis
sion field. It will pay you to gather up, some 
evening, the stories of the world’s prominent 
mission fields that have had a tedious, tire
some beginning, years dragging on without 
a single convert, and then a sunburst of suc- 

Nearly every mi-sionary biography 
and the history of nearly every mission field 
will afford you material for this meeting.

Missionary Camps.—Divide the society 
into groujis, which you will call camps,—the 
Indian camp, the African camp, the Ja|ianese 
camp, etc. They will sit together, the 
chairs being arranged in circles, and each 
camp will have five minutes in which to tire

irey nearly five months to go 
to Calcutta in 1793. One can 

three weeks.

there were only 100 foreign mis- 
At the present time there are

It took Ca 
from Dover 
make the trip now in

In 1800 
sionaries.
15,400, including women workers.

The British and Foreign Bible Society has 
published a unique and inqsirtant edition of 
the Scriptures, said an attendant upon the 
recent world’s missionary conference in 
York.

translation into the Uganda lan
guage. The volume is in shape very long, 
but is only three inches wide, and about three 
inches thick.

A peculiar reason occasioned the adoption 
of this form. In Central Africa the white 
ants and other insects rapidly destroy a book 
unless it is well protected. The representa
tives of the Church Missionary Society ac
cordingly recommended to the Bible Society 
that they should issue this edition in a form 
that would tit into the tin biscuit-boxes of a 
certain firm, which are very generally used 
in Uganda families.

This has lieen done, and the ant-proof hia-

in,

ial
lli- illective gil _ _

foreign missions in 1800 were 
In 1899 Dr. Dennis estimated th 
819,000,000.

It should lie remembered that all modern 
nlities of increasing our knowledge of the 

nen are given, and thereby have increased 
obligations.

months in 
vesend, Eng- 

• Cape Town, South Africa. Now the 
lasts less than two weeks.

ifts of all Protestants to 
about 875. 
e givings atng

3
II,.

facilities of increasi 
heathen are

nd

ng In 1817 Moffat was three 
tking the journey from Gra 

Town, South

rsonal char-
_____  missionary
the circumstances

making

voyage cuit-box is just large 
Bible, a small Bible

enough to hold this 
history, and a hymnal 

a prayer-book. The missionaries say 
this little library in a tin box is exceed-

he At the beginning of the centu 
were six Protestant missionary orga 
Dr. Dennis gives 637 as the present num 

reign missionary society Auxiliaries.

nly sixty-six 
languages and dialects ; now the British and 

reign Bible Society reports that the BiHe 
is translated into 40ti languages and dia-

Thk thoroughly organized news agencies 
which, through the secular press, bring be
fore the members of the Church facts regard
ing the most distant and needy nations, 
to awaken interest.

The cable and telegraph systems 
greatest importance, and are used constantly 
by the missionary societies. They bring us 
the important news from the remote parts of 
the earth a few hours after an event takes

ury therehe

ingly popular in Uganda.of fo
de
ng
to

In 1800 the Bible existed in o He Did Not Lose Much.
de Fo “Young people, you will never lose any

thing by giving to missions,” one of our 
ministers said when addressing the League 
on Missionary night ; “1 have proven this to 
be true, with one exception, and I will tell 
you what I lost. I was sent to a circuit 
where the greatest anxiety of the Church 

il to be to get enough money to |iay the 
minister’s salary. I determined to interest 
the people in missions. After I hail worked 
hard at giving them missionary information, 
I began to collect missionary money. About 
the first |ierson I called on was a well-to-do 

who seemed astonished that I should 
ask him for a subscription. I talked with 
him <

If.

%

el
le
l-l seemed
is

are of the
of off guns at the rest. The “guns ” consist of 

missionary items about the country from 
which their camp takes its name.

A Quotation Meeting.—Choose three mis
sionaries that are good writers, for e 
pie, Gilmour of Mongolia, Patterson - 
South Seas, and Martyn of India and Persia. 
Make extracts from their writings and give 
them to a number of Endeavorers to read, 
asking each to comment briefly on the senti
ment expressed. Follow each set of qu 
tions with a short talk on the life of 
missionary.

A Diagram Meeting—Give each member 
a missionary fact that can lie illustrated by 
a diagram, and get him to prejiare it and 
show it at the next missionary meeting, 
an explanation. Such a book as “The 1 
sionary Past ” (New York : Fleming 
Revell Company, 75 cents) will be very help
ful here. For example the gifts to foreign 
missions by decades in the present century 

umber of squares, each 
n the one before it. 
as a tree, and on the 

branches may be written the names of some 
of the dreadful things that are the out
growths from that false faith.

ih-

ile
lo

uver the work, and he seemed frond and 
glad that our Church had missions in China 
and Japan. After a while, ho said, 4 Well, 
I guess I’ll give you a lift, but remem lier, if 
you take it for missions it conies off your 
salary.’ My salary was small, and I had to 

was a temptation, h
prayer for strength I was able to say to the 
man, ‘Give all you have to give to missions 
and I'll do without it.’ My heart gladdened 
at the thought of a good beginning for the 
missionary fund, and I was prepared to 
receive a liberal subscription. I wish you 

have seen the man's hand go slowly 
down to the depths of his pocket, and then 

more slowly out, while my thoughts 
were busy contemplating the possibilities of 
the contents of his pocket. At last his hand 
was free, and he handed me the magnificent 

of ten cents. Boys and girls, men and 
ten, you will not lose anything by giving 
lissions if you give in the right spirit.”

of’lhelie The printing press has greatly multiplied 
the |lower of the Church to disseminate 
Christian truth. Sixty years ago pr 
was done by hand presses, and only 
one to two hundred impressions could lie 
taken in an hour ; now there are presses 
which print, bind and fold 1W,000 papers in 
an hour.

ry- 
; hlive but with aof

15(1
id

The greatest railway enterprises of the 
time are those now built or projected in non- 
Christian lands. At the p-esent time Eng
land, America, Germany, Belgium, Fra 
Italy and Japan, are either buildim 
jecting railways.

S
Mis-g or pro-de

II
lie

A Hi'NiiRBii years ago nearly one-third of 
the globe was absolutely unknown. At thebe- 
ginning of Queen Victoria’s reign, practically 
nothing was known of the interior of Japan, 
Central Asia, Thiliet and Afghanistan. Now 
there are not less than eighty.eight geograph
ical societies and one hundred and fifty.three 
geographical journals.

may be shown by a m 
gloriously larger thn 
Islam may be shown

iis
lie

lie

A convention was held in Dominion 
Square Methodist Church, Montreal, Friday, 
November Kith, afternoon and evening. A 

was manifested in I Kith meetings ;
The unit -

»y When Christ gave the,great commission 
the disciples could not have gone to the world 
as we know it. A man now might go around 
the world five times in a year. Professor 
Ramsay points out, “There are not stronger 
influences in education and in demonstration 
than rapidity and ease

“Go Ye."
The command is short, sharp, imperative. 

“Go” preach the message, the world is 
redeemed. Go ! carry it to the last downniost 

in the world. Stop not to speculate 
whether without the gospel they may be 
saved from a hell here or hereafter. “ Vo 
not to reason why." What centuries from 
Augustine to John Wesley were thus vainly 
lost. Yours not to make reply ; only yours to

good spirit
the reports were most encouraging, 
ed efforts of the Epworth Leaguers ai d the 
Wesleyan students have had a most bene
ficent effect upon the Church and Sunday- 
schools in amusing a deep missionary inter
est. The work of the convention wa* carried 
on principally by workers within the district. 
Rev. G. E. Hartwell from our mission in 
China, and Dr. Leslie of the I’resby 
mission, in the same country, gave addi

of travelling and 
postal service. Paul, both by precept and 
example, impressed the importance of both 
on the Churches. "

reuses.
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Fifteen new mem liera were added to 
the membership of the Wingham Epworth 
League at a recent reception service.

plished here is not lieyond the reach of the 
pastor in the average city or town

ongregations have greatly increased dur- 
the |tast few months, and there is an 

atmosphere of hopefulnt 
ment of Douglas Church.

Jfrom the JFielb. Dr. F. C. Stephenson addressed the 
Leagues of Galtand Has|ieler during Decem
ber. His services were much appreciated.in every dejiart-

The Young People’s Society of First 
Methodist Church, Hamilton, has withdrawn 
from the City and County Christian Endeavor' Douglas Church, Montreal.

Unique Social Evening.
Douglas Church, Montreal, 

and commemorates the worth, of a man
rs, Montreal delighted to honor, 

his impress upon Canadian 
Methodism as perhaps no other preacher 
has done. The original structure was of red 
and white brick, having a seating capacity of 
250. It was erected 1875.

The comer stone of the present beautiful 
building was laid in August, 1889, by Sir 
Donald Smith, now Lord Strathcona, and 
was dedicated in September, 1890. It is 
built of stone, and lias a very stilis tantial 
appearance. The auditorium has a seating 
capacity for about 1,000 persons. As 
church is located in a tine residence part 
of the city its congregation conmrises quite 

ealtliy people. The Sunday- 
larlora and class rooms are 
in (lanada.

Among the pastors who have serv 
church may be mentioned : Revs. L. Gaetz, 
Win. Hall, W. ,1. Jollitfe, James Awde, 
Wm. Jackson, J. C. Antliffe, S. P. Rose,

bears the name, f The Epworth League of Medctlf Street 
Church, Oshawa, has received fresh stimulus 
through the revival services which have 
recently been held.

Di king the past four months the General 
Secretary of Epworth Leagues and Sunday- 
schools lias travelled 6,150 miles, and has 
delivered 108 sermons and addresses.

The Epworth League of the Methodist 
Church, Carman, 
social eveni 

A novel

gave a highly successful 
ng, on Tuesday, November 27th. 
idea introduced, was cards in 
Epworth League pin, on which 

the following lines, “ Please sign your 
e, hand me your card, I’ll do the same, 
served to introduce the conqiany to each 

other, and could afterwards be retained as an 
autograph souvenir of the meeting. At the 
bottom of the cards were the lettersL.U.B. A., 
and at the end of the autograph contest a 
prize of a year’s subscription to the Epworth 
Era was offered to the tirstoierson who should 
rightly interpret them. The c..»rect answer 
was given by a young lady, “Let us become 
acquainted."

Another feature that created a large 
amount of iiUerest was an alphalietical bible 
question conqietition in which the ladies were 
ranged on opposite sides to the gentlemen. 
The contest was an oral one, the enthusiasm 
great, and the result nearly a tie, the ate 

sex coming out one point ahead.
A pleasing musical programme 

was rendered and the entertain- 
lt closed with refreshments.

for many years, ' 
and who has left

Thi.
Largely through the influence of the 

I stator, Rev. Newton Hill, a Reading Circle 
of twenty member», has lieen formed in 
connection with Sinqiaon Avenue League, 
Toronto.

An Enworth Leag 
among the Chinamen who 
politan Church, Toro 
Darlington. Mr. Ma 
pointed president.

The Oakville Epworth League has pur
chased a supply of church hymn-books for 
the use of strangers. A new Bible 
presented by them for use 
room. The J unior League has an attendance 
of fifty at the Sunday morning service.

mg
the has been organized 

attend the Metm- 
by Mr. W. H. 

: has been ap-a number of we
schcsil room, | 
among the best

ved this

has been 
in the lecture

The corresponding secretary of the 
League says : “ One of the best things over 
held in our church was the Young Men’s 

unmarried men and officials 
i to the number of about one 
fifty enjoyed a pleasant evening

Gall

Banquet. The 
of the church 
hundred and 
together.

New League at Aurora.
A Junior League has been or

ganized in connection with the 
Aurora Methodist Church, 
officers are : Superintendent, 
Stephenson ; Assistant Superin
tendents, Mrs. Hamer, Mrs. Mc
Donald, Miss Russell, and Miss 
Josie Stephenson. The member
ship is now about seventy-five and 
the organization promises to be a 
great success. The record of at
tendance is kept as follows 
beautiful Ixiard containing

The president of the Wellington Street 
League, Brantford, reports successful evangel
istic services in that church, in which the 
| tas tor was assisted by Rev. A. H. Ranton. 
“The League members, Kunday- 
church membership have all been aroused, 
and every effort will be made to continue the 
work.”

Brook holm Epworth League, ( ) wen Sound, 
gave an interesting literary evening on 
November ltith, inviting the West Street 
League to attend. The members of the 
latter society showed their appreciation by 
filling the church. A very pleasant 
spent. Union gatherings of this 
productive of much good.

The
Miss

school and

: A

r;hundred numbers, beneath one 
hundred |iegs, hangs on the wall 
at the entrance to the Sunday- 

school room. Each meinl; 
and on entering hangs a disc < 
above their number. The discs

DOUGLAS CHURCH, MONTREAL

time was 
kind areM. Phillips, P. L. Richardson, W. H. 

nsley, G. W. Kerby. For twenty-five 
years the (Kisition of Sunday-school Superin
tendent was occupied by Mr. Chas. Morton. 
He was succeeded by Mr. J. W. 
now has charge.

he hook 
i marked

1, 2,3, 4, the last numlier indicating that the 
member has attended church and Sabliath- 
achool the preceding Lord’s Day, and is at 
League and on time. About fifty hyacinth 
bulbs have been distributed to be cared for 
and the flowers sold when they have grown. 
The Ixiys are preparing scrap-books for dis
tribution at some hospital and are also saving 
|sistage stamps to lie used as suggested by 
the Rev. Mr. Bartlett in the Era. — 
talented superintendent is making of the 

League the finest organization in 
lection with the church. All the young 
ile are astir and enthusiastic for Christ 
His cause.

Mr. C. A. G. Robinson, Corresponding 
Secretary of the Indian Epworth League at 
Hartley Bay, B.C., reporta the work at that 
place going well. He says that “the Lord 
has dune wonderful things among the native 
brethren. They have happy meetings, and 
endeavor to save souls.” Mr. Robinson asks 
that the freshest literature and League heljts 
lie sent to him, as he is anxious to know how 
other Leagues are doing their work.

Since the coming of the present pat 
Rev. G. W. Kerby, special efforts have 1 

th imade to reach young men, with a consider
able degree of success. What is known as 
the “Douglas Young Men’s Brotherhood” 
has been < 
about sev

irganized with a membership of 
ity-five. Meetings are held every 

Sunday afternoon when addresses are de
livered, followed by discussions. The con
ditions of membership are intentionally 
made easy. The objects are declared to be 
mutual improvement, butter acquaintance 
and helpful service. The pastor does not 
consider these as the ultimate end of the 
organization, but it has brought him into 
touch with many young men who formerly 
did not attend any of the services 
of the church. Of course he does not 

the Brotherhood as taking the 
‘ as a step 
i a bam 

-.ie chur 
men. It was

The Mr. E. McCredie, of St. Thomas First 
Church, writes : “ A few weeks ago I read a 
couple of extracts from the November Era 
atone of our literary evenings, following 
with a plea for a larger subscription list in 
our League. As the result of a little work I 
am now able to enclose you fourteen new 
subscribers." This shows how easily the 
thing can lie done. Will not other presi
dents and secretaries take the hint ?

Junior

E?

Just a Line or Two.

There is a new Reading Circle at Pem
broke which is doing well.

Rev. R. Calvert, of Riceville, writes that 
his newly organized League surpasses his

The pastor, Rev. H. 8. Matthews, rejsirts 
the League at Davenport in a flourishing 
condition. In addition to assisting the 
Quarterly Board, and meeting their obliga
tions to the Missionary Society the League 
mendiera have undertaken to put pulpit and 
chairs into the new church, and assist in 
furnishing the carpet. The president, Mr. 
T. I*. Paget, is exceedingly energetic 
pushing the work. He has recently sent 
a club of thirteen subscriptions to the Era.

regard
place of the church, but rather 
leading up to it. A few weeks ago 

held in the school-room of tli
most sanguine expectations. 

A gracious revival has 
kvillo 
Christ.

attended by almut 120 young 
an occasion of unusual interest. The young 
men have also been entertained in the 
jiastor s ho 

Mr.
young peo|

District.Delta, on the Broc 
y have decided for 
The Executive of 8t. Thomas District 

Ixtague has sent out a circular letter, con
taining messages from all the officers.

lift

.
Kerby has a special gift for reaching 

•le, and yet what he has accom-

_
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and Itev. G. K. B. Adams, on Forward 
Movement in Missions. Vigorous measures 
are to be adopted for ensuring the succei>s of
our Young People’s Missionary Work. Our Three l>ar» will, u., ihii.ir.n By Am... K. 
newly elected president, Mr. J. B. Moyer, of Wel1*- Published by Fleming II. Re veil, New York, 
Brantford, i, an entbuaiaat on all kind, of
League work, and gave a strong and beauti- One hundred and fifty-six sermons for
ful inaugural address. Our determination, pastors, illustrations for primary Sunday

jo's help, is to sweep into the new School teachers and junior superintendents, 
full sail with all colors flying, hints for blackboard talks, etc. They are

this year the very best in not so much complete sermons, as suggest!
which speakers can develop in thei 
way. The book is full of good things.

Bletrict Conventions. 2 be $ooh Shelf.
Huntingdon District.

annual meeting of the Epworth 
Huntingdon District was held 

list Church, Lacolle, Nov. 1st 
. Rev. D. Mick, President, in

address of wel-

The fourth
League <i 
in the M 
and 2nd, 1WÜ 
the chair.

A. Manning gave an
come on behalf of Lacolle League and people.
Rev. G. C. Poyser, of Valley field, ably re
sponded.

The following addresses were delivered 
and thoroughly discussed :
NjSrC't ETC:”1 — . collection of ill-.,™,....... .nd

“ The Literary Department,” by Rev. J. The sixth annual convention was held in •‘uecaotes toi the 
R. Hodgson. Scro|»e Street, Owen Sound, on October 11th. n, l,,r private in

“The Junior League,” by Mrs. (Rev.) The following iwpers wore given at the after- ya ue to those who
Warren. noon session : “The Forward Movement in mK’and yet desire

“Suggestions for Conducting League our District,” by Mrs. Thurston, Flesher- prater meeting to
Meeting,” by Mr. G. L. Hasten. ton ; “The Pastor's Relation to the League, book contains many

“The League and the Twentieth Century and vice-versa,” by Rev. F. W. Varloy, of tlo,,a of important truths.
Evangelistic Movement,” by Rev. F. A. Priceville ; “Our Present Need in the
Read. Epworth League,” by Mrs. G. Rutherford,

“The Young People’s Forward Move- Owen Sound. These were all excellent
f"t Mi-ion.," by Rev H E. Warn IWer». DUcurim, followed. Thi. little book deal, with the relation of

Rev. D and Mr». M.ek, Mr,. Warren, and Evening Kirnion Deration^ exerce. the b„,illera to th|1 th„
be ehoir ably an.l.ted with muaical aider- colld-oted by Hon. Prenaient, tir. Langford, meetlng] ,ll0 Snnday.aohnol, the office and

,V| ®n .. tL ‘ t ,• n . 1» the home. It is full of practical suggestion*
Ihe following officer, were «iectal: Hon. Add™»: 1 he 1 wen letl, Century lie- While it i, aiiecially in

Pre.ident, Uiannmn of the til»,net ; IW rival, by Rev. I \\. Reynold», «alter. tl.„ded for the t'hri.tian bu.inoL ......I who
den,,Iiev. HE Warren, II A., “.ti.; Flint Fall, Alan an addre,, Rev F. (,. de.ire,u,“be about hia Father', biiaine, a,"
Vice-Prealdent, Mr J. A Manning Lacolle ; MeAteer on ••boni Winning. The™ were it peculiarly appro,,,iato to the paator.
Second Vlee-Prea,dent Mr, (Rev.) F. A two exec lent addre,™., fall of earneatne.» T„ , mini„t„r X j 1,1,
Read, U»re,i.er,lie | Third WPro.ide„t, and .pin „al power prayer meeting, the hint, containid in thi,

T™kM: Lacolto; Fourth Viee-IW The following are the officer, for the year ,,„,k „„ worl»h fiv„
dent, Miss A. E. Dickson, Huntingdon ; 19UO : Hon. President, Rev. Dr. Ijimgfovd, volume
Fifth Vice-President, Mrs. (Rev.) Warren, Owen Sound ; First Vice-President, Mrs. G.
Ormatown ; Secretary, Rev. J. R. Hodgson, Rutherford, Owen Sound ; Second Vice-  .... . ........ ...... ........... a
Hemmingford ; Corresponding Secretary, President, Miss Lmgford, Owen Sound; i.v u,,. i niie.1 s.«i,.ix „i Christian Kii.leav-.r, lb-to,,
Rev. J. M. Tredrea, Lacolle; Treasurer, Third Vice-President, Mrs. Rolston, Holland ami Chicago. Price .i> cent*.
Dorland McBride, Valley field ; District Centre ; Fourth Vice-President, Mrs. W. ])r ('uyler is a Presbyterian, but he
Representative toConference Executive, Rev. Armstrong, F, slierton ; Fifth Vico-l’resi- writes and talks liken Methodist.' Having 
G. C. Poyser. dent, Miss Swinton, Massie ; Secretary- resigned his pastorate in Brooklyn! ho is new

Treasurer, Miss S. Squire, ltrookholm ; spending the evening of his life in writing
Conference delegate, Rev. C. W. Reynolds, religious hooks, and contributing to the
Walters' Falls; Committee, Mrs. Learoyd, |Mlpvrs. The four G's that he here discusses
Holland Centre ; H. R. Frost, Owen Sound ; are Grach, Grit, Gkatiti i»b, Gri
Mrs. F . Thomson, Woodford ; Mr. McIntyre, The chapters are written in a racy , 
Dundalk ; Hugh McRae, Priceville. tractive style.and contain mai

The b<iok is bound in a very t

with Q< 
century under ful 
desiring t<> make 

ourliiMr. J.

G Bona e K. B. Adams, Serretanj.

'TiktSti&Sft & i«!y,iÆ*-%sa5Km leu Mir, Boston and Chicago. Price 11.00.Owen Sound District.

use of religious workers, 
neditatiou. It will be of 
' have little time for read 
i to take something to the 

help make it profitable, 
excellent illustra-

"San»? rassriîv.s.rsîtTSfcChicago and Toronto. Price AO mil*.

Simcoc District.
XOWTH.

The Epworth Ix-ague Convention of Sim
one District was this year held in Simcoe 
Methodist Church, and was a pronounced 
success. Stormy weather somewhat affected 
the attendance, but, by no means ilamjiened 
the enthusiasm <>f any one of its sessio 
Pithy papers, able addresses, stirring songs 
made the day both pleasing and profitable to 
all who attended. The General

ny good things, 
dainty manner,

and will make a very appropriate Christinas 
present.Picton District.

On October 12th, at the village of Well- Puhli»h«l h.v Hu- Fleming II. Ret ell Co., New'vorh, 
tary ington, was held the sixth annual convention Chicago and New York. Price $1 .no.
” in of the Picton District Epworth League, One of the most interesting and profitable

every chapter in the district being re- lines of study for young people is Christian 
presented by from one to six delegates. biography, particularly the lives of Bible

There was one idea that was very pro- chaiacteis. In this book Mr. Meyer has
minent at every session, viz. : Prayer is an sketched the career of John the Baptist,
essential in fconnection with all the work of who, he regards as the clasp between the

Old Testament and the New--the close of 
and the beginning of the other. As 

we would expect, a truly devotional spirit, 
runs all through the story, and many practi
cal lessons are enforced, and very beautiful
ly illustrated. It is a pleasure to recommend

A. Morden, Picton (re- «nierai Uaurbope. By William Baird, F.8 A. 
Vice-President, A. E. Scott, Published by oliphant, Anderwm a Ferrier, Min- 

Uherry v alley ; 2nd Vice-President, Mrs. urg en n< ol1' r" *’ °°'
T. G. Rayuor, Rose Hall ; 3rd Vice-Presi- General Waucliope was a brave Scotchman 
dent, Mrs. Geo. Davis, Picton ; 4th Vice- who lost his life early in the South African
President, Miss Kerroon, Rednersville ; 6th campaign. This book graphically doser
Vice-President, Miss M. Yarwood, Picton ; the events which led up to the battle of

D. T. Stafford, * Rednersville ; Magersfontein and the unfortunate and
»gic death of the leader of the heroic

conducted a “ Round Table Conference 
a unique manner. His address in the even- 

and helpful.ing was most inspiring 
The officers elected for the ensuing year 

are as follows ; Hon. President, Rev. D. W.
Snider, Simcoe ; President, Rev. A. J. Ter
ry berry, Port Rowan ; Secretary-Treasurer- every department.
Rev. A. E. Smith. B.D., Port Dover ; First The missionary work was given 
Vice-President, Mrs. L. Sharp, Wisslhouse j ent place at the convention.
Second Vice-President, Mr Henry Johnston, Instead of having as many pape 
Simcoe ; Third Vice-President, Rev. W. H. formerly, more time was given for confe 
Douglas, Jarvis ; Fourth Vice-President. of delegates.
Miss Thompson, Rockford ; Fifth Vice- The result of the election of officers was such a work. 
President, Miss Maud Culver, Townsend j as follows :

Representative,

a promin- the one

Preside 
elected) ; 1st 1 
Cherry Valley

Conference
Snider.

nt, E. 
1st Vi

Rev. D. W.

Brantford District.

The annual convention of the Brantford 
District Epworth League was held in St.
George, on Tuesday, Dec. 4th. Owing to Secretary, Ernest F. Case, Picton.
the steady downpour of rain the attendance $323.00 was pledged toward the support Highlanders. It also gives an interesting
was not as large as could be desired. But Dr. H. C. Wrinch, our medical missionary account of the life of Waiichope, who was a
the lack in numbers was made up in the en- British Columbia, and Mrs. Wrinch. devoted Christian. The story is one of 
thusiasm of those present. The Hon. Presi- This amount will probably be increased. incident and hair-breadth escapes, exceed-
dent, Rev. John Wakefield, of Paris, made A resolution was unanimously adopted, ingly well told,
an excellent presiding officer, and did much giving expression to this districts loyalty to
to ensure the success of the meeting. Papers and its best wishes for the happiness and
and addresses were given by Rev. J. M. success of Dr. and Mrs. Wrinch.
Wright, Brantford, on Spiritual Life in the The convention 
League ; Miss Wakefield, Systematic Giving ; respect.

Treasurer,
trag
Higl

The works of John Ruskin are to be p 
a success in every lished in their entirety in the Fre 

language.
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In a Sunday School, as in heaven, order is, or 
«hould be, the first law. The eu|ierintendent 
who cannot obtain it should resign without 
delay, for the longer he stays in office the 
more demoralized the school will become, and 

task he will leave for his succes
sor. A school in which scholars are allowed 
to rampage is in as liad a state as horses that 
have once run away. Uncontrolled scholars 
may lie counted upon for pranks increasing 
in mischievousness.—Pilyriin Teacher.

ment encourages not only the reading, but 
the study of the Word of God, thereby en
suring an intelligent piety. “Study to show 
thyself approved of God." “ 
and in the knowledge of our 
Saviour Jesus Christ.’’

*********************

jj Tlu Sunïaij .School ** 

********************* 
The Home Department.

BY W. H. VAR It.

Grow in grace 
Lord and*

the harder a

Its Relation to the Scholar.
The associated study of the lesson with the 

parents is a great advantage to the scholar, 
and establishes at once a mutual lienetit, also 
enabling the parent to discern the spiritual 
advancement of the child. This is the only 
known organized effort in this direction, and 
has been productive of gratifying results.

Its Claim to Existence.
The Hoi 

périment, 
usefulne

ne Department is no longer 
It has demonstrated its great 

ss, and has shown that it is extraor- 
irily adapted for reaching those outside 
Sunday-school and church, the refiortsnf 

the successful operation of the department 
in the United States and Canada attesting 
this fact. It is not a new organization, but 
a department of Sunday-school work, and 
exists for the same reason as a senior, junior 
or primary department. All Christian work 
is leased on the great commis, ion, and is con
ducted in obedience to the command, “Go

Facility of Expression.

Teachers should study the art 
>n. Facility of expression is a 

ower in teaching, 
ift ; with oth 

overcome tl

Its Relation to the School.
As the result of home preparation on the 

iwtrt of the scholar, the class study of the 
lesson is greatly improved, and it is a 
derful boon to the teacher, when the scholar 
enters the class with a prepared lesson and a 
mind to learn. The conduct of the school-room 
is also favorably effected by the scholar enter
ing its portals w ith an intelligent purpose. 
The attendance at the sessions of the school 
is increased, created by an irresistible desire 
to study the lessons more perfectly than can 
possibly be done in the prescribed half hour. 
It has also been carefully estimated that one- 

the Home De|iaitment members 
have become regular attendants and mem
bers of the school.

of conversa
tion. Facility of expression is an ele 
great power in teaching. With some 
a natural gift ; with others it must be ac
quired. To overcome this defect, so far as it 
unfits for Sunday School teaching, the teacher 
should associate freely with children, 
verse with them, and become familiar 
their modes of thought and exprès 
plicity of language, naturalness of 
and seriousness of

ment of 
this is

selon. 8im-
expreeeion,
eminentlyinto all the w orld and preach the gospel 

s," Until this work was 01-
manner are 

characteristic of childhood. — Kranijelical Sun
day School Teacher.

yei
to every creature, 
ganized, the Sunday s 
its obligations under 
Sunday-school memlivrahip boil 
attendance uixi 
only ; and this 
bership is the 
upon which all the Home Dejiartments are 
organized.

school was not fulfilling 
this commission, the 

mtined to 
services

third ofnemiK-rsiiip 1 icing eo 
n the Sunday-school 
change in tl 

fundamental
Lesson Leaf Sunday Schools.in the liasis of< oi mem- 

vital idea
me of our best 
who only reads 

1 red by

1rs Relation to the Church.

pastor knows that .uch of the 
of church memliers is the re- 

dr uiifamiliarity with the Word 
This Word is the source of all 

spiritual power, and the 
which Christians are to win 
Christ. Since the Church,

At a recent convention 1 
said : “A teacher 
of printed questions prcqia 

some one else, and which are not 
mind or heart of the teacher, does 
interest the class."

The following conversation lietween two 
boys is suggestive :

First Isty. — “Do you go to Sunday- 
school ?"

Second boy.
“ Who is your Sunday-school teacher ?”
“My teacher is not a Sunday-school 

teacher, lie’s only a quarterly teacher.”
“ What do you mean ? What's the differ-

“ A Sunday-school teacher studies his 
lesson till he knows it, and teaches you some
thing. A quarterly teacher reads off the 
questions in the book, but he don’t teach."

teachers 
off a listinefticieiiIts Pur rose.

The Home Department of the Sunday- 
school is, as the name suggests, a depart
ment of the Sunday school operating chiefly 
in the home rather than in the Sunday-school 
proper, and aims to unite the home with the 
school in systematic Ilible study. It is a 
simple, practical and efficient method for the 
enlargement of the Sunday-school in mem
bership, and in the sco|>e of its activity and 
influence. It extends its work lieyond the 
school-room, and organizes, directs and en
courages associated study of the Bible in the 
home, the place of all others where the scrip
tures should be 

The Home

ivy
thei

of God. 
Christian and
weapon with 

lories for
organized, is not prepared to carry 

out this particular and important phase of 
church work, the Home De|>artmciit comes 
in to aiil the pastor and officers in the fulfil
ment of this object. It also forms an avenue 
of spiritual approach in the homes when the 
Bible has not been read or studied heretofore. 
It reaches the indifferent, the aged and in
firm, and those, who, for any reason cannot 
and have no desire to attend the church 
services. Large accessions in the membership 
of the Church have resulted from the intro
duction of the Home De|iartment ; more 
fervent zeal has lieen awakened and fostered, 
and the spiritual power of Christian service 

n intensified.

as now
Yes."

imoted.
part ment is to lie 

and treated as any other deiwrti 
school. The members of the home classes 
are to lie enrolled, enumerated and recognized 
as regular members of the school, entitled to 
all the rights, privileges and fellowship w hich 
such membership conveys ; and the visitors 
are to have the same standing as the teachers 
of the school.

ÎT lie regarded 
lient of the

Sunday School Library.
has been 
blessings 1 
study and

Every Sunday-School Should Oroanize.

These and other 
the legitimate fruitage of Bible 

meditation. One of the best symbols of the nineteenth 
century is a printed page. Newspapers, 
magazines, books are everywhere, Our lioys 
and girls begin to read at an astonishingly 
early age. It is the privilege of the Sunday- 
school to direct and help in the way of 
proiier reading. Let it overcome the bad 
with the good library. A man was going to 

and his little boy with him. There 
were some sour apples in the waggon, which 
the lioy wanted to eat. The farmer did not 
forbid the boy eating the apples, but he did 
that which was better. He stopped and 
Isiught some sweet oranges and gave them 
to the boy. That settled the trouble with 
the sour apples. The moral is not hard to 
find. Let the Sunday-school library be the 

iges. Keep it replenished with 
new and up to-date 1 looks. Throw out the 
old, time-worn, and musty volumes. Let 

lmoka shine in all tne glory of their 
handsome bindings. Why cover up all the 
beauty of the publisher's art and give the 
library a dull and monotonous appea 
The cover, after all, will outlast the 
of the books. Have variety. In no way 
can you put your money where it will give 
more permanent and purer pleasure, 
the wholesome literature crowd out the 
vicious ; the attractive and readable books 
in the Sunday-school library be an offset to 
the tales of crime and shame that so often 
make up the columns of the daily jiaper. — 
Heidelhery Teacher.

Method of Operation.

The officers consist of a superintendent 
and secretary, the latter |Kisition I icing 
ciated with the superintendent's duties, and 

visitors. All persona liecuming 
sign a membership

It is the imperative duty of every Sunday- 
school to organize a Home Department, 
having in view the great isissibilities of the 
movement, effecting, as it does, the church, 
the home, the scholar, and the school to
wards the attainment of higher standards of 
Christian culture. It is not merely a ques
tion of opportunity, but one duty and nos- 
aibility, and any school which neglects to 
open this door excludes a great host, which, 
upon invitation, would gladly join in Bible

The claims of the Home Dejiartment are 
earnestly commended, and it is prayerfully 
hoped that there may lie a general organiza
tion throughout the Dominion, of this 
brightest feature of modern Sunday-school

or more
members are expected to 
card ; study the lesson one half hour each 
week ; report same on an envelope provided 
for the purpose ; and to enclose a quarterly 
offering, not exceeding twenty-five cents. 
The visitors will make a visit at least once a 
quarter, and will receive the rejiort of each 
member, and leave a copy of the lesson quar-

l&e difficulty often experienced in secur

ing visitors may be obviated by appointing 
such in the locality where the memliers re
side, and from the membe 
it may lie seen that the 
simple and easily opera 
the chief requisite, in 
results may be

market

sweet oran

the newrship itself. Thus 
requirements are 
faithfulness beihg 

the best

Sample Home Department literature can 
lie secured by addressing The Meth< 
Book Room, Toronto.

Winning, Man.
order that ranee '

accomplished.

Its Relation to the Home.

The home is benefited by the introduction 
of systematic Bible study. While the scrip
tures are doubtless generally read in a desul
tory style, the percentage of homes is small, 
w here the Bible is read with plan and pur|mse. 
It may be emphasized that the Home Depi

Discipline in the School.

A Sunday School without discipline is "a 
bedlam. No good teaching can be done in 
it. No spiritual results can lie sec 
out order. “Dew never forms ii

urod witli- 
n a gale."

A
-
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Mind Over Matter. hit her in the eye, anil the valuable remarks, 
that ahe was about to make were lemt for all

“ ‘John,’ ahe snapped, ‘can't you see that 
the wallpaper will be ruined, if I let go >'

“ ‘ Well, my dear,' I aaid, ignoring the 
ipieation, ‘ it ia time I waa going downstairs ; 
beaidea, I am afraid that if I remain here I 
may interfere with the calm, repoaeful work
ing of your mind. Convince yourself, my 
dear, that there ia no leak and remove your

“ With that I left her. I took the precau
tion, however, to send uti a plumber ; but 

what 1 heard when I left, I am afraid 
far from being in a re-

Du ring the war in South Africa, says a 
London |ta|»er, a volunteer regiment got 
under a tire so heavy that, after spreading 

t the skirmish line, the order was given

Bnecbotal.
ie down.

One unfortunate soldier flopped sipiarely 
into an ant-hill. Hundreds of the little 
pests swarmed angrily over him, biti 
fiercely. The man jumped up 1 .

Why “Soapy?”
him

withThis story is told of the late Bishop Wil- 
Iterforce, “Soapy Sam.” On one occasion, pain, 
while staying at a country house not many “ 1 
miles from Windsor, the daughter of 
host —a girl of seven—suddenly broke out 
before all the assembled company :

“1 want to as1: you a question, my lord ; 
and, please, will you answer 
trdj, air?”

Lie down there, you fool !" shouted the
the captain.

“ I'd from \
that her mind 
poseful mood."

I can’t,” protested the poor fellow, 
rather be shot than—”

•lust then a shower of bullets flew jiaat 
him at all heights, from his shins to his 
head. It was marvellous that he was not

The bishop smiled, took the child on his hit in a dozen places. Ho changed his Sixteen to Two
knee, and said, “Of course I will, my dear. mind swiftly about the possibility of lying
What is it?” down, and dropped at once, regardless of . »... . . ,

The child looked gravely at him, and let ants, shouting to his commander : An instance of the humor which the Civil
the following terrible question “ Why “Yes, I can, captain / 1 am very coin- War called forth is found in a story told by 

does everybody call you “ Soapy Sam ? ” fortable now, sir.” ^he Youth'» Compauiim of Old Parson Helton,
The feelings of the company may easily a Baptist preacher of Tennessee.

be imagined ; but the bishop was quite -------------------------- He had eighteen sons, sixteen of whom
equal to the occasion, and, after casting a a M rt , , n , were in the Union Army and two in the
cynical glance round the room, replied. “ Dtrd s IN est Changed the Koad. Confederate.
■imply : “ I will tell you, my darling. Peo- ------ When the old minister had reached his
ule call me ‘ Soapy Sam ’ because whenever Some yearn ago. General David S. Stanley eighty-eighth year, someone who did not 
I get into hot water I always come out with of the United States army was leading a km,w li,1uufc hl8 8,1118 views, naked him where 
clean hands ! " force across the plains. He was laying out his sympathies lay during the war.

mte of a great railroad. There were " My sympathies were with the V„ 
thousand men, twenty.five hundred fourteen majority said the oil man. 

and a train o

very, very

Where Am I ? n horses and mules, ...
------ and fifty wagons, heavily laden.

the drunkard may well ask this question, One day the general was riding at I 
and the folly of self-destruction is one of the of the broad column, when sudde
greatest of all follies of the drinker. It is voice rang out, “Halt!” , ... 0 „ , „ . ,
humorously illustrated by the following gro. A bird's nest lay on the ground directly in J"!ln “f RnSla,"> w" »
te.,,ue narrative, which is found in a ’dice- front of him. In another moment the homes of ""Maclm-acter, bu, „ cuttorts artlcss- 
tion of Chinese temperance tales - '‘A stupid would have trampled on the nestlings. The "i  ̂.°f hwpoMtlon. He never cultivated the
Yainen underling was once taking a rascally mother bird waa dying about and chirping in !\lllty l" !.'ay harmless complimente. More
Buddhist monk to prison. Ashestarted with greatest anxiety. But the htaee general had °S°° -h“ h,m“,>lf ,nt" "uch “"H*» *•
his prisoner ho was afraid of forgetting his not brought out his army to destroy a bird's , following.
things and hw errand, so he began mumbling: nest. Once, at a concert at Buckingham Palace,
• Bundle, umbrella, cangue (yoke), warrant. He halted for a moment, looked at the lit- m ï" Tn t8
monk and myself.' At every two or three tie birds in the nest below, and then gave the Ï"? on the Duchess of Sutherland, by whom
stops he repeated the list. The monk, see- order, '■ Left oblique ! " ^ he h»d been sitting, walk to
mg the sort of man he had to deal with, treat- Men, horses, mules and wage ns turned IfFt. th,e ro,l,u’ find Hlt
ed him at an inn until ho was so drunk that aside, and smred the home of the helpless "“cno8a °*
he wanted to sit down by the waysidéand bird. Months and even years after, those afterwHr,lH 88 J® ,

» J'hen he WIIH fa8t “Jeep the monk who crossed the plains saw a great bend in J*loa8. move. which had
took «iff h,s cangue, shaved the man’s head, the trail. It was the bend made to avoid £" :
put the wooden collar on him. and took crushing the bird's nest. Truly great hearts ..<fu hre
to his heels. On recovering his senses, the are tender hearts, and “the loving are the • ’ , 7, . 
m»n exclaimed: -Let me writ till I have during."-Fuimu People's Paper. moving ; but I hope
counted everything. Let me see, bundle and of „
umbrella are here.' Then, feeling his neck, ----- T „LtI'Æ s5 Jr &««« >w 'JftX
edj ‘ Haï, ya ! I don't see the monk, but ! ’ 
rubbing his itching nate, he gleefully added, 
the monk is still here, but where ami? 

nundle, umbrella, cangue 
I But where am I f ' ”

f two hundred

Not a Social Diplomat.the head

the remotest 
down by the 

ess. When questioned 
MOM "I liis uncei 

the look of a

Invem

not have sat any longer 
I should have fainted.'7

was a very good reason for 
you told the Duchess 

ou left her.”Hand wh
no ; I don’t 
Duchess of

think I did tha 
Inverness why

Butt.

member of the Detroit bar 
mnted to make a practical application 
other day, of a certain popular theory.

The Detroit Free Free» quotes hint : Elias Howe almost beggared himself lie-
“I suppose it was wrong,” with a grin, fore he discovered where the eye of the 

“but I couldn tafford to let the opportunity ing-inachine needle should l*e situated, 
pass. My wife has become a convert to the probable that there are very few persons who 
mind-cure fad, anil for the last month I have Itnow how it came about. His ori

«TtAsnt 18 c‘JIebrated 111 -Sweden to an hoard nothing but the jiower of mind over was to follow the model of the ordinary
not ov.,r tm "|Wn here’, ond tho cultihr»?i«>n is matter. I saiil little, hoping that she would needle, and have the eye at the heel. It never
Yule » a" 'JwiUMy 1J, or 1 twentieth day tire of it and drop it. But I was doomed to occurred to him that it should lie placed near
ities is thV.B ,1 y ''i , { „ J’f thefestiv- disappointment, for the longer she harped the imint, and he might have failed altogether
“ Swe<len a,wl Ahf lK <l a* M»' Tho,,,R8 ,n his on i( the worse she became. if he had not dreamed that he was building a

“One wintpv «ft Wti ee " “This morning she discovered that a sewing-machine for a savage king in a strange
Ih-hii skaHn» yn fte .’.n 'V ,Jul t‘de 1 had water pipe was leaking, and she went at it country. Just as in his actual waking expert
from tiotbmxhL? ,"?ktty 8k° thre,® mileH with that universal woman’s tool, a hairpin, ence, he was perph xed als.ut the needle’s
noticed i?" „„ » my way home I with the result that she only made the hole eye. He thought the king gave him twenty-
was erected |„ .i,„ fT,|ar,ye*’,8 house there larger and caused a small jot of water to he four hours to complete the machine and
nole b, the i n 7.f S1Î® 0t tih® <1Voryiard a Hhl,t inb» the room. Clapping a finger over make it sew. If not finished in that 
full sheaf of arain h WR8 b‘,Und H arge’ the hole to atop the flow of water, ahe called death was to be the punishment. Howe 

“ * Whv iu thiu t " t v i , loudly for me, and when I appeared on the worked and worked, and puzzled and puzzled
“ - Oh ihu.'u f.v,,i! "f■, n?.L<>v1"de- , 8CtilUi 1 took the situation in at a glance. and puzzled, and finally gave it up. Then he

birds Thnv moat hu<- ,m 8 he little wild What’s the matter, my dear ?' I asketl. thought he was taken out to lie executed,
tis» vou know ’ ' 0H 'nerry Christmas, “ * There s a hole in the pipe,' she gasped ; He noticed that the warriors carried sjieers

. . 0 ‘get plug while I hold the water back.’ that were pierced near the head. Instantly
will sit down Jffi, us ®..^aHa"t Sweden “ - Tliere’s no leak there if you will only came the solution of the difficulty, ami while

sœrJMW.ïïïa
h-»i,.ï,™cold,„dth“‘ j„Æ.v"nnB7r'iiî;,u8„dn;M„;v.re! asr ”the h,“1 rad,,r

A well-known An Inventor’s Dream.
, warrant, monk. the

It’is
Christmas for the Birds.
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God in youth, and impress the reasons for 
Let some one prepare in advance 

six reasons for

Such fatherly love should awaken our 
gratitude ; and as G oil's love expressed in so 
many ways is constant, our gratitude in the 
practical form of service, as well as in praise, 
should be constant and fervent. This is a 
phase of early piety not to be forgotten.

uon's GLORY.

®<X8»C8»»ac«K8M»»»3QC8SMaOCtt8»aS so doing, 
and read■end at the meeting six reasons for 

ig God in youthful days. (See foregoingIpcbotional <Serbice. exposition.)

JANUARY 20.-“ABIDING INFLU
ENCE."

Utb. 11: 4; Matt. M: 19.

By Rkv. T. J. Parr. M.A.

JANUARY 13. “YOUTHFUL CON- 
SECRATION.”

Hceles. It : 1.

right to be glorified in 
us, his creatures. ‘‘The heavens declare 
the glory of God,” lieeause they are obliged 
to obey those eternal conditions which he 
has laid upon them. They have no power 
to resist his will, or diverge from universal 
order. But man glorifies God, not as con- 

red by force, but as submissive to his 
a mirror to 

.. truth, his 
en we shine

our roula, uoa I» flomuT W^retura" Influence is the “flowing in " um 
though somewhat dimmed and impaired, the ™ 1“°™ r“““lta ol «"■ °"n ,
graces of hie image. Hod lias a right to find duct. Influence may be good or tied accord-
in every young person an answering mind mg as these moral results are good or bail.

I heart. Thue early piety attains God's Alld both flood and bad influence haa the
glory as well as the well-being of the youthful tendency to pereiat and abide. Ihe descent
servant of God. of the assassin s hand, or the tender touch of

a mother's kiss initiates influences which in 
in thk hays or youth. this world may never fully lie known. One

Why remember God in youth ? the «lost potent lowers for good or ill is
1. Because the days of youth are happy the influence of the life and conduct of the

days. As yet you have something to offer P6"!,'1" «h? constitute the human race And
that will do God honor ; if you wait till aa this influence le controllable, each indi-
youth is gone, you withhold from him your «'dual 1» responsible for itsquahty-if gocti,
brightest, most vigorous peri,id of life. ‘he individual makes It so ; if bad, the indl-

i. Because the days of youth ere favorable «'dual '« *0 bear the blame and he. In
days. If you waste the precious time of °thf influence is a production of the
youth, soon will the evil days come-days of ”“>• and each makes his own, stamps its
absorbing toil 1 days of dissipating pleasure ; quality, and direct., to an extent at least,
days of bitter disappointment ; day. of over. '*» co“™- , Th«re >»,• pechap». nothing that
[towering temptation 1 days of rooted habite ; ï““"fl, P"0!'1” “h““'d guard more carefully
days of deep spiritual slumber. th“" thelr influence.

the cbm of youth are easy 
days to serve God. The older one liecomes, 
the harder it is to submit to the will of God.

< fur Creator has a

Home Readings.

' BSE SSe?-
8 t King» 31 : 1-9; 2 Chron. 0: 1-7

Thu., Jan. 17. The influence of the crone.

Kri., Jan. 18. The influence of June........ 2 Cor. 4:6-11
Sut., Jan. 19. Influence with Goil...........Gen. 32 : 24-29

Home Readings.

Mon., Jan. 7. Given to God 1 Sam. 1: 34-2#
Tues,,.Inn. 8. Early »ei vice................. 2 Chron. 34: 1-7
Wed., Jan. II. A child'» work known.

will. Our nature should act 
the divine nature, rettectii 
love, his righteousness. Wh"lature, 

righteot 
that heavenly light t 
mills, God is gloriti

Thu., Jun. 10, Foundation o 
Jfr|.. J«n. 11. Example of J. 
Sat., Jun. 12. l*roini»e<l care. . n others

Youth, it is said, is the seed-time of life. 
And who will doubt it Î Experience declares 
it to be true. Good seed sown in the heart 
in youth will produce a good harvest in the 
future ; bad seed, a bad harvest. With 
some such thought as this in the mind, 
Solomon calls his young friends around him 
and entreats them to early piety, to acknow
ledge God in their youth.

remember thy creator.
What is it to remember God i It is so to 

keep him in our thoughts and affections that 
our wills shall he directed by him. It is to 

God ; to set the Lord alway. 
before us ; it is to have the thought of God 
constantly present with us, keeping us watch
ful, humble, contented, diligent, pure, jieace- 

God is our Creator, making prt .1. 
for our sustenance, our preservation, our 
physical, mental, and spiritual improvement. 
To remember God is like the son’s remem- 

uf his father, bringing back tender 
memories, acting as a restraint 
ways, and strengthening 
filial duty. God as our Cr 
l ights over us, which w>
We must act in 
in which we are placed, or fail of life’s great 
end. This makes early service of Goa the 
only consistent and reasonable course. All 
late coining to the knowledge and service is 
a culpable negligence, an ungrateful forget
fulness.

aide. 11\ î-....

3. Because TWO KINDS.
brance Influence is of two kinds, raturions and 

people who are converted at all, are ««conscious. The first is influence we de
nied before twenty years of age. liberately put forth, as when we meet a man

4. Because it is a shame to offer to God and argue with him, or as when the orator
the dregs of our life. It is a mean question addresses the multitude. The second is the
to ask our conscience, How little service can influence which radiates'from us, whether we
I render to my Creator, consistent with my will it or not, as tire burning warms a room,
final safety i This is liase ingratitude, a sin or icebergs floating down from the frozen
against every law of love, and is devoid of north change the temperature where they
that nobility of soul that creatures made in come. There is a |iassage of scripture where
image of God should possess. To offer God both kinds of influence are illustrated :
a miserable remnant of our lives—blind, halt “ Iron sharpeneth iron ; so a man sharp- 
and lame—is a wasted heritage. Besides, eneth the countenance of his friend. As in

not be sure that even this will lie water face answereth face, so the heart of
j to us. There is danger in delay. man to man.” The first part of the proverb

inclination, opportunity—all are un- refers to contrions or direct influence : “As
iron sharpeneth iron," so one man

from evil 
the motives of 

eator has certain 
acknowledge.e must

accordance with the relations

god’s right in vs.
God has a right to our entire and life-long 

service. The obligation to serve God never 
ceases for a moment ; it always remains with 
us What folly to thrust this obligation 
aside until we are Bated with the world’s 
pleasures, and fondly hope to return to it 
when all else has failed. It is like leaving 
the sun, to seek light from all inferior 
sources of illumination, and then returning, 
when the most need of light is (last, to the 
sun again. The service of God sho 
the whole area of duty and the whole course 
of our time. Christ is the model youth. In 
him, from the earliest dawn of thought and 
fueling and sense of accountability, God was 
honored, duty accepted, and the communi
cation with heaven kept open. The 
feet ion of this model should not appal us, 
for it is our duty as well as privilege to 
make as near an approach to it as possible. 
“The measure of the stature of the fulness 
of Christ,” young people, is the circumference 
of our holy ambition, and 
nothing lower, 

and this

we cam 
possible 
Life, i. 
certain. applying

to another his powers of persuasion, moulds, 
fashions, sharpens him. to his liking. The 

d part of the proverb refers to uncon
scious or indirect influence : “ As in water 
face answereth face’’- this is the silent in
fluence which we have on others. There is 
no dclilierate putting forth of |iernuaaion, but 
as our shadow is silently reflected 
water, so our life and character silently 
reflect themselves in others, and other 
hearts answer to the feelings that sway

side-lights.
1. It is the business of youth to be about 

hit Father's business.
2. The child, the youth should early con

secrate himself to God, to live thenceforward
as his child. 

3. He willmill 1:11 learn aliout his Father’s busi
ness, in his Father’s house, and in the earnest 
study of his Father's Word.

4. His Father's business concerning him 
is to live at home, at school, everywhere a 
pure, unselfish life.

5. Every earthly duty, obedience to 
parents, daily work, recreations, are portions 
of his Father’s business.

in the still

conscious influence.

In regard to conscious influence, every one 
must choose his own line of action. Every 

uch for his Father in lead- one haa his own special gift, and every
has his own sjiecial opportunities. There are 
however, to quote further from Dr. Lees, 
certain lines of direct or conscious influences 
that may be indicated and which lie ojien to

1. Keeping others in the right path.—We 
constantly meet with |ieople who are evi
dently taking a wrong road; it is our duty 
to try and show them the right one and to 
persuade them to walk in it. 
taking up with evil habits, evil companions, 

Invite the Juniors to meet with you on or evil opinions ; we are bound to remon- 
(this occasion. Plan to give them some part. strate witli them, and endeavor in a proper
Make it unusually cheerful and bright. spirit and in a timely way to warn them.
Emphasize the gr at importance of serving This of course needs to be wisely done and

ing other children or youths to Jesus, in 
helping the |ssir, the neglected, the sick, by 
lieing faithful to the means of grace in his 
Father’s house, and in inviting others to

ti. He can

This is what God demands 
we should seek to attain. them.

7. To serve God in youth brings happiness, 
usefulness, honor, jieace—“ Her ways are 
ways of pleasantness, and all her jiatliH are

OUR GRATITUDE.

God's character is such as to demand and 
win our love. He 
with the lash o 
attract us

His mercy

does not stand over us 
seeks tof the taskmaster, but 

by his loving kindness. T 
love to him should be deep, i

nature. God is constantly working 
n nature, in providence, and in grace, 

and his goodness fail

We see menPOINTS FOR THE PRESIDENT.Therefore, 
simple and

Ini
us never.

i
si.
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after prayer to God to guide uh rightly 
we ought to do it. “ A Word spoken i 

taon how good in it. "
2. Bearing testimony agoinst evil.—This is 

another way in which our conscious or direct 
influence may he shown ; and it is open to 
all. We are under obligation to protest 
against wrong-doing in any form ; and our 
protest, if distinct and well directed, will 
tend to good. To be silent in certain cir
cumstances makes us the accomplice of sin 
to speak out frees us from res|M>nsibility.
lie the dumb auditor of a shameful story, or 
to listen to the relating of a deed of wicked
ness, and not be honest and resolute in ex
pressing our disgust and disapproval is to 
condone what no good man should counten
ance. The out-spoken testimony against evil, 
at the right time and in the projier way, is 
incumlient on all true Christian people.

3. T<il;iny part in Christian amt benevolent 
work. There are many wavs in which we 
may do this. There is the church, w hich has 
been defined as “ a society for doing good in 
the world." In many ways it carries on 
work for the salvation and exaltation of 
men. There are our young people's societies, 
providing the liest and most wisely devised 
means for personal piety, mental culture and 
Christian activity. There are temperance 
and benevolent institutions for the reclaim
ing of the fallen, and helping the unfortu
nate. But outside of organizations, there is 
much that may be done individually. 
greatest works that have lieen done, have 
been done by the ones, some one has said. 
America was discovered not by a society but 
by one man, Columbus. No fiarliament 
saved English liberties, but one man, Pym. 
Our prisons were purified by 
Howard, and the reproach of slavery was

fay by one man, Clarkson. God in 
has blessed individual eflbrt—let all

use. It is a serious resfmnsihility. None can 
shirk it and l>e true. If we ask ourselves, 
“ Am I my brother’s keejter t ” the only cor
rect answer is, “ You cannot help being so." 
It shows the pomr all hare to do good."

Some think Itecause they have no gift in 
any special direction, and can do 
thing for God, that therefore they areo 
of the vineyard altogether. But it is not 
The sphere of ouiet, unassuming Christian 
life is open to all. It is impossible to meas
ure the extent of this influence.

“ II» echoes roll from wml to soul 
And grow forever and forever."

for souls on the altars of the church to go out, 
the church is doomed. Our Leagues w ill be 
come the mighty forces in our church life 
which we expect them to lie only as this zeal

for

for
for the spread of the gospel is generated and 
maintained and increased. All life is sus
tained by respiration, and respiration is a 
double function of nature. We must not only 
inhale the air around us, but we 
it or die. We must breathe out

utsideI. st exhale 
we have

nreathed in, or that which is the source of 
life will become the cause of death. So the 
Christian who seeks to alworball the good ho 
gets from God and man retains all he re
ceives—is in a fair way to die of moral sufl'o- 

Weinust communicate to others the 
life we have received from Christ, or be in 
danger of losing it Such is the forceful 
figure presented in a missionary article, fur
nishing a powerful motive to missionary en
deavor. As Christians we must go or semi, 
or lie parties to dire distress coming upon 
the church.

s
ii THE SECRET OK IT ALL.

The secret of good influence is to lie influ
enced for good ourselves. Our lamp must lie 
tirât lit if it is to shine, and we must ourselves 
be personally influenced by coming to the 

it source of spiritual power. If Christ 
n, then wherever he may lie, 
iate from him influences that 

that life

dwells
there will rad

inly be for good, 
him “ will flow irivers of living water.

FLASHLIGHTS.

is in him WHAT HAS BEEN DONE.

There is reason for thankfulness to God on 
the part of the church, that progress has lieen 
made in the mission field. Since the day of 
Pentecost, a vast host of humanity have heard 
the glad tidings of salvation—a work which 
may be regarded as a distinct fulfilment of 
the Saviour’s commission. The beginning of 
the modern missionary movement, however, 
dates from the year 1792. The converts to 
Christianity in heathen lands one hundred 
years ago did not exceed three hundred ; 
now, at the close of the century, they nuin 

ly nine hundred thousand. And, 
counting adherents, the number of Christians 
in heathen lands rises to three 
Throughout the world the number 
inal Christians is four hundred 
small number, indeed, ascom|iare<l with that 
early assembly of Christians—the twelve men 
and the Master in the upper room of the 
Holy City.

hot 
i in No fountain is so small but that heaven 

may be imaged in its bosom.
John Bunyan's lamp twinkles yet through 

gratings of Bedford jail.
No life speaks for Christ after death that 

does not sjieak for Christ before death.
No deed is well considered until its ever

lasting influence is considered.
The serene, silent beauty of a holy life is 

the most powerful influence in the world, 
next to the Spirit of God.

You cease to hear the voice, but the vibra
tions go on forever. Some day we may have 
ears that will catch up these former words. 

Do you tell me that good men are forgot- 
earth I What of it I God will not 
them, nor the great majority in

One 
II is

And
ndi- I hr

111
the

her near
«■t.

millions, 
of nom- 

millions—notaken aw 
all ages
consecrated young people lie ready for it.

ully

heaven.
If you hail the seeds of a pestilence in your 

laxly, you would rot have a more active con
tagion than you have in your tempers, tastes 
and principles.

The politician talks a 
“ influence ’’—influence 
fluence with the oftice-hi

UNCONSCIOUS INFLUENCE.

There is an imperceptible pe 
nhere which surrounds every man, an invisi
ble belt of magnetism, as it has been called, 
which he bears with him wherever he goes. 
It invests him and others quickly detect its 
presence. This may be called unconscious 
influence. Here are some of the practical 
indications of it :

raonal atmoe-
WHAT IS YET TO HO.

But, great as is the number of nominal 
Christians, the number of non-Christian and 
heathen is much greater. If there are four 
hundred millions of nominal Christians on the 
glolie, there are at leas 
lions of non-Christian.
darkness, blacker than night, ! It is esti
mated that there are eight hundred millions 
of people outside of Canada who have never 
yet heard the name of Jesus, of whom eighty 
thousand are dying every day. Call the roll ! 
India, population 287,000,000 ; Christians, 
.'100,000. China, pop 
Christians, 30,000. Japan, |xipult 
000,000 ; Christians, 35,000. Africa, impu
tation, 20*1,000,000 ; Christians, 000,000. 
Whole nations practically unevangelize 
Anam, population 20,000,000 ; Afghanistan, 
8,000,000 ; Soudan, 100,000,000. Thibet, 
Mongolia and Arabia are lands with great 
populations, which have scarcely been touched 
liy the influence i f the gosjiel. What a dis
mal sight I A crowd of human 1 icings stand
ing hand-in-hand, and reaching around the 
glolie eighteen times, who have never heard 
the glad message of Jesus and his love. 
Surely there is something yet to do ! “ Why 
stand ye here all the day idle !" “ Ixxik on
the fields ; for they are white already to liar-

deal alxiut 
e voters, in- 

we wereilders. If ’ 
as zealous to “ work our influence " for the 
kingdom of God, how sjieedily that kingdom 
would come !

t one thousand inil- 
What a multitude in

1. The influence of a l>n>k.—When Christ 
stood in the courtyard of the palace of the 
High Priest where he saw his weak and 
erring disciple, Peter, and heard him deny
ing his Lord, “ He looked upon Peter. " No 
more than that, and it reached right down 
into his heart. It touched him with great

nee of a

POINTS FOR THE PRESIDENT.“T, What an important thing for young people 
to consider for the new year—their influ
ence ! Try to make this a meeting of great 
interest and practical results. You may ar
range for three brief papers or addresses— 
and three short ones are better than one long 

as a rule—with the following subjects : 
source of all good influence—Christ; 

(2) our conscious influence ; (3) our un 
scious influence. Add another, if you chi 
(4) our responsibility in the right use of our 
influence. You will find ample suggestions 
in the foregoing exposition.

rt of

“ As ; ui 
430,«dation 30,000,000 ; 
illation 40,-pnwer and |iathos, “ And he went 

we^it betterly." It was the influe

2. The influence of a smile.—By the very 
expression of the countenance we can influ
ence others, make their lives more pleasant 
or more painful. There are those who, by 
the sweetness of their demeanor, are in a 
household life fragrant flowers. Like the 
sweet ointment of spikenard —the sweet per
fume of it “ filled the whole house. "

3. The influente of sympathy.—There are 
some natures that are gifted with the power 
of bringing consolation to man. It is not 
that they are great talkers, but the very pres-

their hand is grateful to a saddened 
heart. The simple and kindly action, 
which we think nothing, may tell powerf 
ly on others, and unclose fountains of feeling 
deep down in " *

ymg

one, as 
(1) The

H).
d :

still
mtly

IANUARY 27—” MISS'ONS- -RESO
LUTIONS."
Horn. 1:14-/8.

sure of Home Readinos.

Mon., Jan. 21. Studying the Helds.......
Tues., Jan. 22. Sending my gifts

Wed., Jan. 23. Annooep 

Thur., Jan. 84. Working

Frl., Jan. 26. Giving a ti 
Sat., Jan. 2d. A perso rial

If we 
Christ-li
The important question f- 
is not, “ What will liecome of the 
who have never heard of Jesus but “ What
will become of us if we disobey the Master’s 
command by refusing to send them the goa- 
Iiel Ï " If we allow the fires of enthusiasm

of vest.”John 4 : 31-38ill HOW TO DO IT.S': 9, 111; It : 24,2ft; 21 : 25,2# 
table substitute.

Malt. 9 : 37,38 ; Arts 3: 1-fl 
where I can.

Malt. 21: 28-80; John II: 4 
the..................  tien. 28 : 12-22

the heart.
influence of examfte.—The simple do- 
what is right, though we say nothing 

alxiut it ; the upright life of a father or mo
ther in a household ; the stainless character 
of a workman among his comrade», or a boy 
in his school—all this is hound to tell for

1. Stop unwise and unnecessary ex|xmdi 
ture as a nation, and divert 
saved into proiwr channels, 
the whiskey bill for Canada 
nearly #40,000,000. The leading 

nada contribi

the means thus 
For example, 

stands at-We
evi-

fespouse

refuse to communicate to othe 
fe we have received, we shall !

for Christians to ask 
heathen

societies of 
uted for missions in 1891, the

lose it.till ty sum of #350,032. This sum would not pay 
Canada's liquor bill for four days. The 
drink bill of the United States for one year 
is one billion dollars, and the tobacco bill 
six hundred million dollars. Th 
country contributes for missions in one year 
alxiut six millions of dollars. Now, missiona

cl good on others.
SOME LESSONS.

Possessing, every one of us, both conscious 
and unconscious influence, it might well lead 
us to be careful as to its development and
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Utilities of success is obedience to the law of 
God.

4. Obedience is not complete without medi 
responsible not only to d<> 

w, hut to know more of what 
we must do. The amliassador who refuses 
to open the despatches of his government 
has no right to plead ignorance. He might 
have known, although he does not know. 
He is responsible and guilty for not knowing. 
The order to Joshua was from God, and in
cluded this : “This book of the law shall not 
depart out of thy mouth ; but thou ahull 
meditate therein day and night, that thou 

do according to all that 
.” The Christian must 

1 study the Word of God in order to 
hat his duty is, that he may “ob- 

ording to all that is w 
Men may neglect to read 

scriptures, and then say, “ I knew not that 
I transgressed," but the very ignorance 
which they plead is an aggravated form of

ntre in God. “ Have 
le.” God issues the 

commands they come from the central ci 
trol office of the universe. We have no > 
longer, as Christians, a will of our own, our 
will is the will of God. We cannot do as we 
wish, but do as God wishes. We cannot is-

soldier implies reward. The believer may 
say with Paul, “ I have fought a good tight, 
I have finished my course, I have kept the 
faith. Henceforth, there is laid up for me 
a crown of righteousness which the Lord, the 
righteous judge, shall give me at that day.”

without money, and ifcannot be carried 
professedly Christian nations squander 
money in this prodigal fashion on unneces
sary things, and withhold 
the extension of 
long time ind 
this world liecome 
and of his Christ.

2. Adopt systematic, persistent and li lierai 
giving to missions. Introduce into your 
League the “pray, study, give" plan advo
cated by the Forward Movement for Mis
sions. Last year our young people's societies 
raised for missions about $20,000, which 
would amount to alsiut twenty cents jier 
year per member. If they had given on an 

rage two cents per week per member, 
they would have raised over $70,000, an 
amount over and above what they did contri
bute sufficient to send out seventy-six mar
ried missionaries to China and Ja|um. What 
possibilities there are in this systematic two 
cents per week per mendier for missions in 
our young people's societies ! By all means 
adopt the plan at once if you have not 
already done so.

tation. We are 
what we kno

their means from 
the gosjiel, it will fie a 

eed liefore the kingdoms of 
the kingdoms of our God

OUR MARCHINO ORIlERS.

This first chapter of Joshua echoes with 
the military spirit. A conquest had to lie 
made in an enemy’s country against a power
ful foe, under great difficulties. Unusual 
courage was required. Marching orders had 
been issued by Joshua, the commander-in- 
chief of the forces. And final victory was 
promised on the condition of oliedienc 
orders. All this is very expressive of the 
Christian life. The believer has to gain a 
conquest amid surrounding enemies and 
under great difficulties. Sublime cou 

st be displayed. Marching orders
red in the Book of the Law. And 

final victory is promised on condition of 
obedience to orders and faithfulness unto 
the end.

observe to 
tten therein

yst
is
read and 
know w
serve to do 
therein.”

Mil

been decla

6. Obedience must ce\ 
not I commanded the

WHAT ARE THE ORDERS I 

The marching orders given by Joshua and 
interpreted for our use include generalship. 
Joshua(“ Joshua, the son of Nun," v. 1); nil- 

(“Arise, go,” v 2); possession 
lace that the sole of your foot 

ead upon,” v. ,'f) ; obedience to law 
This book of the law shall not depart out 
thy mouth," v. 8) ; courage (“Be strong 

and of good courage," v. (1) ; Gist's help ("l 
will lie with thee,” v. 5); rictory (“Thou 
shall have good success," v. 8).

CONDENSED ORDERS.

II. Head, ponder, pray over, and fulfil our 
Lords commission, “Go ye into all the 
world and preach the gosjiel to every crea
ture." You cannot go ; then send. God has 
not equipped you for this work of going to 
the heathen ; he has not o|iened up your way 
toward the proclamation of the truth in the 
regions beyond. True. But he has 
others and

I
ranee me nt
(“Every p 
shall tread

our own orders and then follow them ; j 
we take our orders from God Almighty, and i 
follow divine commands. In this is certain ] 
victory ; in the opposite course is certain 
defeat. God knows the stre 
ness of his 
weakness of
conflict and the wea|xins of the enemy, 
knows all. And jierfect confidence il 
great Commander, and perfect obedience to 
His orders will result in the defeat of the . 
foe and victory perching on the banners of ' j t 
Immanuel.

("
of

equpped
opened up their way,and they are 

lg to lie sent. Thousands are waiting 
to go with the glad message 
It is your duty, I-eag
by the contribution of your means those 
whom God has called, and thus hasten the 
glorious day when his dominion shall lie from 
sea to sea. 
the earth.

ngtfi and w 
people, and the strength and 
the foe. He knows the field

across the seas, 
uers at home, to send of i 

He I

While we have given alsive the order in 
detail, they may lie condensed into one sen
tence of command—Serre the Lord. Now, in 
serving the Lord what do the marching orders 
imply '

1. There is no honor without icork. Joshua 
is placed at the head of the host, not merely 

have a post of honor, but to be a leader, 
not to receive the honor of leader- 

arduous task 
The man at the 

war. It was so with 
the people. Every place must be won. No

lle obtained without 
w this sets forth the

and from the river to the ends of

I'OINTS KOR THE PRESIDENT, 

the jiastor to give a talk with aid of 
map or blackboard on “Our Mission Fields.” 
All Methodist young jieople should know 
where our mission fields are, and what great 
work is being done. If your district is sup
porting a missionary abroad, seek to obtain 
information about his work, and make it the 
subject of prayer and discussion. Make the 
meeting interesting, practical and fruitful. 
Of course, select scripture and hymns ap
propriate to the missionary theme, and do 
it beforehand. Arrange also to take u 

mary offering, and aiuu 
vance. Let the Epworth League 
Methodism be enthusiastic with 
ary spirit !

8IDB-LIOHT8.
1. Courage loses no favorable opportunity j 

to begin warfare ; fear would miss many an 
opening.

2. Courage appals its foes bef< 
them ; it thus needs only half

3. Courage seizes all advanta 
offered in the conflict. Fear 
till too late, overlooks them.

4. Courage gives no opportunity to the 
defeated foe to rally. Fear hapjiens to win 
the day, and sits down surprised and con
tented, talking of valor.

5. Courage is inspired in itself and must j s 
reign. Having its source in God, its guidance I 
from heaven, its instruction from the Bible, 1 1 
its end the overthrow of "sin, it is destined 
to be supreme.

<1. There can lie no sufficient cou 
without light, and the Bible is “a lamp 
our feet and a light unto our iiath.”

7. There can be no sufficient courage 3 
without confidence of being right, and the | a 
Bible assures the just man.

8. There can lie no sufficient cou 
without love, and our love is born of ki 
ing the love of God.

9. There can be no sufficient courage 
without hope, and he who neglects the Bible 
can have no satisfactory ground of hope.

10. The courage th it comes from knowing 
the truth, from spreading the truth, from 
living the truth, is great and abiding.

Ask

1
ship without iierforming the 
pertaining to that |msitioi 
head must lead in the

it smites 
strengththe

iages which are 
is blind, and,

thing valuable was to 
work and sacrifice. Ho 
life of the Christian ! Strength of character 
cannot be secured without effort. All 
character prizes must be won ; they are not 
presents. Every virtue must be secured by 
effort, possessed by watchfulness, and used 
with diligence. The honors of the Christian 
life are not obtained without toil. But it is 
blessed toil.

2. IVork has its encouragent, 
whole |iassage containing the 
orders is emphatic with promise. Whom
ever God gives arduous duties, he supplies 
bright ho|ies. There is scarcely a position 
in which humanity ever stood which has not 
its own specific illumination in the script 
promises. The day has its sun the night 
its moon and stars, and even the arctic zone 
its aurora borealis. God’s love has beams of 
light strong enough to reach every spot 
where His name is held in reverence.

3. Encouragement is coupled tritli obedience. 
In order to be strong for conflict, Joshua is to 
be strong in hope ; in order to be etrong in 
hope, he is to Vie strong in obedience. He 
who disolieys the precepts has no right to 
the promises. It is ss though a child should 
steadfastly ignore his father’s wishes, and 
then presumes ii|mn his generosity and good 
nature. He who disob-ys the precept also 
lacks the spirit which alone can use the

Lax oliedience shows lax faith, 
value only to trust, 

jst, and no man 
e is careless, 

conditions

i
h

Ed*ounce it in 
of Canadian 
the mission-

'I

FEBRUARY 3.-"OUR MARCHING 
ORDERS.”
Joth. l : |./|.

n nl. The 1
marching

Home Hbaihnok.

Mon., Jan. 2s. Victorien «rsa. <i
«S:iïï

Thu., Jan. SI. Obligation* lo the new vviiiun.

& Rt l fa
hThe Christian is frequently repi 

the Bible under the figure of a sol 
figure is an apt one, 
phases of the life a

resented in 
Idler. The 

for it sets forth so mar
y

ior ii suis lortn so many 
phases of the life and character of the be
liever A soldier implies a king. The 

wives under the King of Kings, 
implies a commander. Christ is 

A soldier im- 
Tiie believer has

I'OINTS FOR THE PRESIDENT.
Make the topic live historically and then 

teach its truths morally ami spiritually. 
Have a brief character sketch of Joshua 
prepared and read. Arrange also for three 
brief |iapcra : (1) The land 
resources and inhabitants, 
was conquered. (3) Our marching orders 
to-day. Appoint half-a-dozen members in 
advance, each to bring an incident from the 
.South African war to illustrate the topic. 
Let the incidents lie » ritten. Is your league 
obedient to the marching orders, or are the 
members making a plaything of the war?

Christian serv 
oldier :A s 

the
com mai

the captain of our salvation, 
pliei voluntary enlisting, i ne neiiever has 
voluntarily committed himself unto God. A 
soldier implies fighting. We must fight the 
good tight of faith and lay hold on eternal 
life. A soldier implies marching orders. 
We, too, hear the command of our king— 
“go forward.” A soldier implies provision. 
The Christian soldier is “ kept by the power 
of God through faith m to salvation.” A

il
bof Canaan, its 

(2) How Canaanmises.
promise yields its 
obedience shows lax intere 

where In
Lax
can really delight 
Obedience is one of the absolute 
of conquest. The British could not have 

victory in South Africa if orders had 
disobeyed. One of the Clvistian's cer-

h

-

1

L
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FEBRUARY 10.-“ IF CHRIST SHOULD 
COME TO MORROW."

I Theu. 6: I, f, 4-8.

ninny and far-seeing equipments, and in 
evil moment lie is overthrown, and 
jiast diligence counts for nought. 
unremitting vigilance ia an aliaolute 
of aecurity.

THIS EVENT SUDDEN.
and all hia 

Constant, 
condition

“ The day of the Lord so cometh as a thief 
in the night," says our topic scripture. The 
thief not only gives no notice of hia approach, 
hut tBkea every possible care to conceal his 
designs. The discovery of the mischief he 
has wrought ia made when it ia too late. The 
wise will take every care to avoid surprise 
and to baffle the would-be roblier. See the 
application ! There is nothing more certain 
than that the Lord will come ; nothing more 
uncertain than when he will come ; and loth 
the one and the other should keep hia people 

attitude of prayerful exfiectation and 
ness. Faith produces care and 
Unbelief lulls the soul into false

TKKKIBLK TO THE WICKED.

“ And they shall not escape," says the nar
rative (v. 3). Wicked men never feel more 
secure than when destruction is near, and 
never so near destruction as when they 
most secure. The swearer may be seized 
while the oath is burning on his tongue, the 
drunkard engulfed in judgment while the cup 
is trembling on his lips. The destruction of 
the wicked of their hollow joy, of their 
ephemeral pleasures will be sudden, pain
ful and inevitable. Now there is |s>aaibility 
of peace, for mercy reigns ; but when the 
great day comes, long-rejected mercy will no 
longer be possible, and anguish will be upon 
every soul of man that iloeth evil. (Rev. 2 : 
8, »).

■efuses
liment

owing.

Home Rkadinuk.
FLASHLIOHTH.

There is no tonic which it is more sensible 
to discuss than death, and there is no topic 
which is more shunned.

How our tongues would fly if we were to 
receive a million dollars to-morrow ! But 
soon we are to give up all our goods, and we 
try to forget that day.

Death ushers us into the presence of Christ,
-d our feeling regarding death is a measure 

of our love for Christ.
Death is the closing up of all our earthly 

accounts, and our readiness for death is a 
measure of our faithfulness.

No one can watch for Christ's coming who 
watches very eagerly after worldly wealth or

Mon.. Felt. 4. My life to day........................ Jus. 4i 18-17
Tues., Feb. 6. Faithful in little............. Matt. 25 : 14-21
Wed., Feb. 8. Relation» to others.

Thu., Feb. 7. DUteenneand prayer 
Fri., Fell. 8. Welcoming Christ.

Sal. Feb. 9. Seeing and

It is 
live as
It is not exiiecting too much 

who professes Christ 
he should lie ready to meet 
time. The question was one 
Wesley, what he would do if 
going to die that day. The saintly sensible 
man replied, that he would do just what he 
had done yesterday his work and his dut 
There should lie no necessity for spe 
preparation for the coming of Christ at death 
or judgment—we should be always ready by 
faith and obedience to render an account. 
If a man after looking at his life and conduct 
says, “I dare not meet Christ to-morrow," 
he would do well to change that life and 
conduct, and that without delay.

"-“•.EKditi
1 .lohn 2 : 24-28 ; Rev. 22: 20 

being.................. 1 John 3 : 1-0nil

right to say that every one should 
if Christ should come to morrow.

from the 
to assert, ♦hat 
his Lord a. 
ice asked .1 
he knew he

in
moral readii
alertness.
security.

,i Z
id
it that

temporal success.
You ma 

may lie 
sober."

Make a business of getting ready for death 
as you would make a business of getting ready 
to go to Europe. Is not death an infinitely 
more important voyage !— WMs.

Z feel nay not be drunk with wine, but you 
drunk with greed or ambition. “ Be

:ertain

ield of 
. He

ince to

POINTS FOR THE PRESIDENT.
Christ’s second comino.

It is important to have correct scriptural 
views on this inqsirtant doctrine- Christ's 
second coming. Methodist young |ieople 
should remem tier that there is much error 
abroad regarding Christ's second coming. 
Methodism does not teach the immediate 
coming of Christ in person to rule over the 
world. It teaches that the millennium is a 
period of the general prevalence of Chris
tianity in the world, and that this millennium 
shall precede the coming of Christ in visible 
form in his glorified body to judge the living 
and the dead. Make clear in your minds, 
young people, the teachings of your church 
on this doctrine.

1. Methodism believes and teaches that 
under the power of Christianity the world 
shall in time reach the Golden Age of love 
and virtue and knowledge. Then Jesus 
shall reign in education, science, philosophy, 
society and government, not in person, but 

of hie exercising directly through 
active influence in 

the millennium. 
on to this happy con-

teaches that 
in his 

and the

A solemn topic is this Christ's coming and 
the Christian's readiness. Announce a chain 
exercise a week in advance, conducted in this 
way : The president will read the thought he 
has prejmred on the topic, and then name 
his successor, who will read his or her thought 

«red beforehand ; then number two 
ies a successor to read, and so on until 
it, if not all, the members have presented 
thought on the topic.

“BEREAN BITS."

>•

VIOILANCB NECESSARY.

Believers should lie vigilant on the ground 
of their conversion, their changed life. “ Ye 

all the children of the light. . . . ”
(vs. 4, 5). Christians are not in moral dark
ness, spiritual ignorance and dangerous secu
rity for want of knowledge. They are chil
dren of the day when the light shines the 
brightest, when privileges are abundant, 
when op|>ortunitie.H multiply, and resimnsi- 

ty is correspondingly increased. Having 
all this, the believer should lie vigilant and 
always ready.

pre|

of

This is a name of a Bible Game which is 
at once entertaining and instructive, and 
that will in a most attractive way make you 
familiar with valuable information about the 
history, {leople, places, and pur|sise of the 
scriptures. It is equally interesting to both 
children and adults. From three to twenty- 

I’rice

tunity
lull

length
VIOILANCB CONSTANT.

and lie ;
apostle urges constant watchfulness, 
be immersed in the deep depths of sin and 
unconcern, neglecting duty, and never think
ing of a judgment ; but let us watch and be 
sober. Thus, in effect, urges Paul the duty 
of diligent vigilance. The Christian has to 
fight the enemy as well as watch against him. 
He is a soldier, and a soldier on sentry.

life is not one of soft, luxuri
ous ease ; it is a hard, tierce conflict. But 
he is armed and well prejiared, and hence the 
victory is sure. The graces of faith, love and 
hope constilute the most complete armor of 
the soul. There are the breastplate of righ
teousness and the helmet of salvation, pro
tecting the two most vital parts- - the head 
and the heart. With head and heart right 
in Christ, the whole man is right. Let us 
keep the head from error and the h 
sinful passion, and we are safe. But we can 
not afford to be one moment off our guard.

BY WAY OF ILLUSTRATION.

eyes, only two of which ever slept at once. 
Jupiter sent Mercury to slay him, but he 
could not reach him unawares. At last Mer
cury took the form of a shepherd, and played 
such charming music on his Pandean pipes 
and told him such interesting stories that the 
hundred eyes were all closed in sleep, and 
Mercu ry cut off his head with a single stroke. 
The Christian has every facility for watch
fulness. If he have not a hundred eyes, he 
has the equivalent. And if he use to advan
tage what has lieen provided for him, the 
enemy cannot take him unawares. But, sad 
to sav, worldly pleasures and the attractions 
of sin sometimes put to sleep the believer's

: us not sleep ... let us 
sober ...” (vs. 6-8). Here the 

Do not 40 ce 
Company, Toronto.

{lersons may play at one 
nits. Published by the Emlea cor Herald

in the sense 
his church 
human affai 
The world 
summation.

2. Methodism believes 
Christ will come 
glorified bod 
dead. This 
properly so- 
come first 
adieu we

3. Iti

the most 
iirs. This is 
is moving SUCCESS.

idance
Bible,

Permanent success always implies wise 
and the vigorous prosecution of them ; 

no plan, however intelligently conceived, will 
work itself. There must lie push right be
hind it and always at it if the highest success 
is attained. One of the chief attractions of 
the Home De|iartiiient is its utter simplicity. 
No one need say : “It won't work in my 
school, because I live in the country, and the 
school is very small.” That is one of the 
best reasons why you need the Home De- 
|iartment. It will augment your numbers 
and bless your entire community. Try it. 
—Home De/Hiiiment Quarte rig.

•Ml!
ajjain in visible fo 

ly to judge the living 
is the second coming of Christ 
called. The millennium must 

t, and then the second advent -but 
do not know.
s also true that Christ comes to all 

at death. The good receive reward, and the 
wicked suffer retribution, 
death is unknown to all, it is the part of 
wisdom to be préparée! for it at all times.

The Christian

'«rage j 

id the 1

"K

As the hour of

eart from
THE TIME UNCERTAIN.

The time of the 
I tain. “ But 

brethren, ye 
you."—v. 1. Age
on that subject were unnecessary, as there 
was nothing more to be revealed. The 
curiosity of men sometimes pry into secrets 
with which men have nothing to do. Some 
have lieen fanatical enough to fix the day of 
the I lord’s coming. For a time there has 
been a local excitement ; the day has come 
and gone ; the world has moved on as before, 
and the false prophets have exjsised them
selves to scorn and ridicule. “Of that day 
and hour knoweth no man." This uncer
tainty is a perpetual stimulant to the people 
of God to exercise the ennobling virtues of 
hope, of watchfulness, of fidelity, of humili 
of earnest inquiry, of deep

second coming is 
of the times and seasons, 

have no need that I write unto 
A gentle hint that all questions

WHAT DO YOU WANT ?

If you have ever stood in the place of 
the one behind the counter, you have 
learned to dread the shopper who doesn't 
know what he wants. He is not likely t 
come a buyer ; his confession that he doesn't 
know what he wants lays Imre the fact that 
he doesn’t want anything very I sully. The 

thing is true of our prayer. When we 
od with no definite idea of why we 
me, we may say over a good many 

i, but we are not praying. When men 
to Christ for help, his usual question 

you want I" Of course, lie 
s in the heart, but ho knew 

was ready to receive a blessing 
a clear conception of his own

is fabled to have had one hundred

o be-

loshua

its

un the

Irl‘he

came 
was, “ What do 
knew all that

till ho had a 
needs. — Lookout.

'.v.
reverence.
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en above as the main les-is on the Look-outCommittee, ami appointed ing the points give 

Prayer-meeting. Missionary and Floral Com- *•»«» <>f this topic.)
mittees are doing faithful service. The __ „
society meets on Wednesday after school. Jan 
An autograph quilt for the hospital is well 

way. From all accounts Miss Mitchell 
is president of a tine League, and Dublin 
Street Church is to lie congratulated on its joVe

Thle Department '« in charge of REV.8.T. BARTLETT, Juniors. children. Name some Bible mothers, e. g.

operation ol.ll Junior worker. lnm,hin,theMp,i^,k®th h„ r_„hej mo durinir the month from Mil» Hnnii.li (Samuel. mother), Elizabeth (mo 
briKhtond profliable. has reucneii me uuriiig o , ther of John the Baptist), Maly (mother

-Jbr r
T.C.T. F . ttt. lit for ftimiehinga^antOtB oenta S fe

nave mothers desired the welfare of their children, 
tnd so took care of them and sought their 
dvancement. But the more importent 

the filial duty rather 
and unless this Topic in 

e impresses the tifi h commandment 
the members it will fail in

h

! Junior ^Department. “ Lessons from BibleVARY 13th

; great characteristic of 
ire/ How is this mother

What is the 
every true mother f Lo

shown ? By unceasing rare for

under

j

Bible Geography Alphabet.
The alphabet given in our November num- on ),Hn,i for the summe 

ber proved popular. Twenty-five Leagues showing. The committee meunugo 
representing Nova Scotia. Quebec, Ontario, been well looked after. The anniversary of 
and Manitoba sent solutions. The work for League was held on September 17th,
most part was good. As soon as the prize when Rev. A. J. Brown officiated. Miss
was awarded a letter was sent to every com- Maggie Morehouse is president and the out- 
petitor giving full particulars of contest, and |0(ljj jH 
every solution was returned corrected and 
valued. Miss Edna Woodcock, 00 Fern 
Avenue. Toronto, received the prize- “ Zol- 
lar’s Bible Geography." Edna is only ten 
years old, but her work was a model of neat
ness and thoroughness. It was so much 
I letter than the average that I wrote her 
asking several questions. Her reply informed 
me that she had done the work through 
herself, aided only by Bible, concordance 
and dictionary. Athough she well deserved 
the prize, the following sent excellent an
swers and are most heartily commended for 
their good work : Lillie E. Trueman. Hattie 
Bartlett, Jennie E. Benyon, Nina Mathison,
Amy Hanbury, Laura B. Lewis, Tex 
Secoombe and . ndrew Bodkin. The rest all 
did well ; but i lose above sent especially 
good copies, approximately correct. The 
following is my solution sent to each com- 
petitor. Cut it out for future

SOLUTION OK BIBLE GEOGRAPHY AI.PI BET.

I
point to press hotm 
than the maternal ; i
the League impn 
on the minds of

ost important particular. Moses, Sam
uel, John, Timothy, etc., received loving 

nee and valuable instruction from 
others in their childhood, and in after 

for being true to 
rs’ teaching. So, now, in proportion 
fidelity of children to pious mothers’ 

example, tuition and prayers will their after 
lives lie lieautiful and good.

Evangelist Wii Movll does a good deal 
of effective talking to children in his services. 
Ho is wise in his use of Acrostics. Here 
a few tha 
workers.

attendan 
their nr 
years were the better 
mothers’ teaching.

t may be suggestive to Junior 
They need no explanation here :

Blessed
Inheritance
Bringing

Everlasting.

Christ
HasEternal 

out Secured

Sinners

and prayers
It is so easy to 

but sorrow
i aim goou. 
embrance briIn forget until

irse, that as teachers 
donate and urgent in 

of filial rev- 
instruction.

Triumphant
1

we cannot lie too affect. -----
striving for the largest measure 
erence and obedience to mother's i 
Home is the primary school of 
Mother is the queen i 
charmed circle should 
continue the Ion
those who have L----
their mothers.

G
RedeemsAsk

Incline
On

Condemned Preach 
Enemies Everlasting

home, and from
go men and women to 

nd glorious record of 
d their all of worth to

ing am
1
<
1A Request. 1January 20th —“ How can we help one an- 

Will every Junior Leaguer reading this other to be good l" Eph. 4 : 29-32.
kindly drop me a [xist-card as early as possible ()ne of the best things ever said of a young
in 1901 giving an account of the first meeting rwm wliH the remark of a class of girls

League in the new century. Kindly after the removal of one of their number, 
ber present. Don’t forget and .. It wa# ea8y Ut |)ti good while she was with 

this small favor. Oblige me ua •• Every one of us finds it hard to be 
good sometimes. So we all need encou 
ment and help. But we should 

help, for

1A'liillam........ 1 >.... :: I
RStsr v. . Bwapolie .... Mark 5 : a

i tx <
ifourra

f ittL ES",.»™:. .£te:‘i*1 A Hill.................«anal... . .I.mhua Î4 : 30.
B—A Mount H"r Num. 34: 7.
I—A Province ............ Huron Luke 3 : I.

i. $wsrr-
PE I... pf
P An Inland Pat mo* Hi .1:11.

i
state num 
don't postpone

c

f
not only try 

one of the liest 
ves is by giving to 
es by helping those

I
I

to get but to give 
ways of getting for oursel 
others. We help ourselv 
around us. A good doctor mice gave a pre
scription to a despondent lady, which read. 
“ Do something for somelsKly." It was the 
best medicine for her, and it did ber a great 
deal nf good. We either help or hinder 
others. Which are we doing from day today l 
Helping others to lie good by our example, 
kind advice, our loving assistance, and 
prayers is the surest way of following our 
Lord, who came to “ minister” (help). Culti
vate the habit of helping. Not doing 
thing for somebody just once in a while, hut 
a little every day. So make it a habit of 
life to help by your example, your labors and 
your prayers ; thus :

Example,
Labors.
Prayers.

This “ help habit ” is one of the best.

Weekly Topics.
fiTH- “When should we liegi 
and serve God ?" Ecc. 12 

Matt. 18: 1-6.
The first topic of the new century is in the 

form of a question—the most important ques- 
life. Our first scripture verse an- 

thy youth.” So 
the blac

Youth is the time to

<
l
(January
I

Hill........ EL :llf
W Plai t- u( Wandering WilderueMs. Num. 14 : S3. 
1—A Town................... *are|iliath. . .1 King*IT: II, 10.

£
1
1tii ui of 

swers it— “ in the days of 
we put the answer thus on

1
1kboard

The following letter will explain itself :
Toronto, Deu. 10th, 1900. 

rtlett, 1 received your 
Bible Geography on the 

with the geogra- 
;it value

1
B 2Dear Mr. Ba 

kind letters and 
7th. 1 was much pleased 
phy, and I am sure it will lie of gre. 
to me in the course of my Bible stud 

But, even though 1 had 
prize, 1 think I would have been well repaid 
for the knowledge of the Bible which 1 
gained during my search for the questions. 

I remain, your young friend.

E
G
I

1N
ived the To love and serve God.

Why is it ? Because youth is the “ best " 
time, the “ easiest” timi

in it race
<

e, the “growing” 
time, the “innocent" time of life, and liecausu 
it is a “ natural ” thing for the young to love 
God, who has loved them with such a great 
and everlasting love, and to serve Him who 
has done so much for them. 8o our black
board exercise now reads :

I

fEdna Woodcock.
60 Fern Avenue. ■ary 27th.—“Missions : heathen homes 

and Christian homes."—1 Tim. 1 : 3-6 ; 
3: 14, 16.Notes. Aobject of this study is to contrast the

Best ) two kinds of homes. But what makes home
Easiest Not a place of residence merely. Home is
Growing TIME made up not only of material comforts but
Innocent I of companionship, sympathy, love, unity of
Natural J fellowship, etc. These are possible only

Miss Janet E. GALBRAITH, of Dublin To love and serve God. where Christ is. Their are' many heathen
Street Junior League. Guelph, Ont., sends hornet in Christian lands because of the
encouraging account of the work there. “A “Begin” now, and continue all through absence of the Christ spirit and practice,
live society of fifty-two willing workers" life. (The superintendent should have no The beautiful picture drawn by St. Paul of
should make quite a busy hive. Everybody difficulty whatever in getting at and illustrât- Timothy’s home in our lesson, goes to the

Youth is the The yue of F red 
cue sum of 86 

ntury Thanksgiving 
money reached Dr. Potts in the 

hundred coppers.

The Junior Epworth Leagi 
Victor Mission has presented tl 
to the Twentieth Ce 
Fund. This 
form of five

?

E

1_r
"Î

 V. V—
„
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Kind o' Glum. them that if they didn’t “play i 
“ put them in his pocket an l carry i 
the water-butt to drown.” But e

up ” he'dheart of the matter. The scriptures were 
early and often taught him there, and sur
rounded hy pious teaching, example and 
prayer the young boy grew up 
beautiful character and a useful m 
the scriptures in 
only hut the 
Word ? Or

ver and
anon, amid the din and sweat, for it soon 
became tiresome and wearisome, the 
the show who had engaged them would en
courage the boys with the promise of a fret- 
ticket for the “big show" at two o'clock. 
Well, everything comes to an end. Ho it 
was with the side-show. The mummy was 
carried out quite tired, the giant disappeared, 
the fat woman wheeled out, the little Tom 
Thumb and his tiny bride were out of sight, 
ami hungry and tired, our hard-worked boys 
waited for that free ticket for the “big 
show." But it never came, 
played, the ticket-sellers cried themselves 
hoarse, the crowds gathered in the mammoth 

nagerie tent ; but Sam and ‘Crofl" waited 
in vain. The “man of the show " was evi
dently caring for other lsiys elsewhere. Two 
o’clock, half past two, three o’clock, and still 
they waited. Nobod 
cared! At last a new: 
were ejected, and angry 
though they were there was no help for 
they had got all they were likely to get, 
now it was “home. By this time the af 
noon session of school was alsmt over, 
waiting the apparence of their

heroes of the side-show made

A poor little street girl was taken sick one 
^re Christmas Day and carried to the hospital.

home. I not the tab While there "h« lh» J* Je»u« com-
study and practice of God’» mg mto.the .orld toutt Itweeullnew
« we *' heathens »t home!" to her, hut very prucioue. Shecu duppreui- 

A young man who wanted to «erre God once «5= »uch » wonderful Saviour, and the knowl- 
aaid to me, when .peaking of hi. trial, am,a,g »d«“ .”»• very happy a, .he lay upon 

wild and thought!,., brother., “You h™ little cot I lue day the ii.irae came round 
hart! it i. to aerve God al*h« ""“f1 lu,ur’ ™d I;ltfle, Broomstick 

,uch heathen, a. they are at 1101116." it1"1; htr. Bt™“ na™“> h.l,ld. her >7 ‘h"
w„ called to be a mimonor» fiera. >i.a"d a“d whmpered i “ I m having real good

We need our Junior., many of them to be Î™” here-over such good time. I 8 po.e 
•• home missionaries " in this sense. Then, { 11 ba,e“ f f™“ ,h™« J™1 ” a0°n “ 
1 what a priviledge, to help Christianize 1 8* "e11, b“‘1™ take the good time along 
the home, of other, by .enjing them the 7“'™ °f A anyhow. Did you know about 
Bible, to do for them what it ha. done for “""t b"rn f
us : The only hope of the world in all lands “ Yes 
is in God’s Word. Liw it and send it. sh-sh !

■•I

several 
don't know how

“he
>-•

The blind

replied the nurse, “ 1 know.
Don’t talk any more.”

“ You did ? I thought you looked as if 
you didn’t, and I was going to tell you."

“ Why, how do I look ?" asked 
forgetting her own orders in her curiosity.

“O, like most o' folks, kind o glum, 
shouldn’t think you’d ever look glum if 
knowed about Jesus be'in born."

Sh
in

February 3rd.— Be strong. —Joshua 1: 
Ml.

()ur Juniors need to become
1. Holy purpose, as Daniel
2. Faith in God, as David
3. Personal purity, as Joseph was.
4. Enduring service, as Paul was. 
fi. Hemic courage, as Caleb and Joshua.
6. Prevailing prayer, as Jacob was.
In this way

strength may be 
Try it

in uly knew and nolsKly 
face appeared, the boys 

f and crest-fallenstrong in—
I

5 school
fellows the 
their way home. 

How they fared
A Grcus Experience.

strated.
the true eleme 
drawn out and lllu may best he learned from 

the conversation between them at school 
next morning. “How'd you feel, Sam?” 
said ‘Croff’. “Sore," sadly replied Sain. 
“ What did youget ?" added he. “ Lickin’," 
briefly replied ‘Croff.’ What had happened? 
Well, what generally happens in such a case? 
Mother had been anxious for Sam, mother 
had been worried about ‘Croff,’ lsith ' 
had tried to wriggle out of the circus experi
ence ; but it was of no avail. A man of 
Sam’s acquaintance had seen him in the 
show and told his father in the store. A 
woman had seen ‘Croff’ and told his sister 
that ho was organ grinder, and the boys 

ved what many another boy has proven 
ire and since, t

regard for their promises. Circuses 
always what they seem, and a crook 
never |iays. Without di 
of bread and water, sore 
tising rod for “lying.” 
ways to schiHil only to 
settle with the teacher, 
for absence yesterday, no satisfactory reason 
for unprepared home-work meant another 
“lickin’’ and Ham and ‘Croff’ both 
eluded that circuses had no further attrac- 

them. They are both 
low ; but their circus experience 

their memories, and the 
boys is simply “

“ Hello, ‘ Croff,’ going to * 
“ Don’t know, Sam. Let’sr:

school ? ”
in go up and 

way. There’s lots 
re can see the menagerie and 

perhaps get a peep into the other tents too."
The speakers were two boys quite well 

dressed, pupils in the public schisil. The 
occasion was Barnum’s annual visit to their 
city, and of course a great event to the boys. 
The mammoth show had come in during the 
night, and in the early morning the grand 
canvas tents were being erected. So our 
boys, with lots of others for company, quickly 
made their way to the scene of the wonder
ful display of “the only greatest 
earth." Many and varied were the u 
ing things they saw. After a general 
of the grounds, they Anally halted liefore a 

aller tent, a “side-show," ready almost 
for operations. Gaudily {tainted canvass 
pictures strung outside the tent, told the 
story of the marvellous collection of curious 
exhibits, living and dead, within the myste
rious covering of cotton. While the lade 
were gazing boy-like on the entrancing 
display and discussing the reliability of the 
pictures, an unexpected chance arrived 
them. A man, evidently one of the “show 
came out from the tent, and after looking 
the crowd of lsiys over, selected our two 
young friends, Sam and ‘ Croff, ’ for the job 
lie had on hand. “ Come on in, boys. I 
want you to help us with this show," said he, 
and all forgetful of the claims of school, the 
lioys were ushered within the mysterious 
precincts of the palace of great and wonder
ful curiosities from all over creation. There 

as yet ; but soon they came 
in from a tent in tho rear end of the exhi
bition-tent, that is, the real live monstrosi
ties did. The dead and stuffed ones were 
ranged in order in their cases. Among the 
first-named were a mighty Giant, Goliath of 
Gath, a tiny dwarf not as large as Jack the 
Giant Killer, a wild man from Borneo, a 
woman with {link eyes and yellow hair, the 
Siamese twins, a living skeleton, the 
derful fat man, Sampson the strong man, an 

pig, and dear me, what not ? Well, 
“ great day ” for the boy 

ways than
music from the hand-organ and beat the big 
drum. The show starts, the |ieople come in 
The organ “grinds" and the drum “beats," 
and fast and furious is the fun. Now it is 
Sam at the drum and ‘Croff’ at the hand- 
organ, and then vice-versa. Now the giant 
threatens the boys that if they don’t make 
less noise he’ll “ eat them for dinner ’’ and 
then the dwarf, who liked noise threatened

the circus 
of time an

rst, anyBible History Alphabet.

The names required are all given in 
$ connection with Bible history—

A—Eighth king of Judah.
B—A place named twice by Jacob.
C—The scene of Christ's first miracle.

C D—A place associated with J<
I—A memorial of victory over 

F — A great annual religious celebration, 
v O—One of the five chief Philistine cities.

H—The 19th, last and best king of Israel, 
t 1 —* hie of the chief sins of the Israelites.

J—The scene of a remarkable siege.
K— Where Moses’ sister died.
L—The first European convert.
M—A station in the wilderness wanderings.

here Jesus was brought up.
O—The sixth son of David's father.
P—The scene of one of Paul's miracles.
Q—Food for the Israelites in the wilderness. 
R—The iilace of a wonderful deliverance 

and a terrible destruction.
S A place much celebrated in Jewish history. 
T A city built by Solomon in the wilderness. 
U—Abram's starting {mint for Canaan.
V A beautiful Persian queen.
W—An animal classed as unclean by the

Y—A common article brought by Solomon 
from Egypt.

Z —The native place of the first king of Israel.

of

oseph's youth, 
the Philistines.5

show on 
interest-

bS
hat some men have no 

are notith survey
h, liners, with suppers 

backs from the chas-:wtry N the lsiys made their 
find another score to 

No written excuse

z:
for

timis for grown men 
is fresh in 

ir advice to other»y f
don't."

iri-
connect

are two or three amusing anecdotes 
ed with Whittier, the American poet : 

A little girl, who was in the house with 
him, and of whom he was very fond, asked 
him to commemorate in verse the death of 
her favorite kitten, Bathshelia by name. 
Without a moment's hesitation, the poet re
cited solemnly :
“ Bathshelm to 

No

Solutions of the above, addressed as given 
<ui top of page, will lie received up to 
February 1st, 1901. Write neatly, give 
scripture proofs, state your age -in short 
let me have your very Iwst work. Mr.

ws has promised three prizes in excellent 
1km,ks, which will be duly forwarded from 
the General Secretary’s oflice to the winners, 
provided thirty or more replies are received. 
If less than thirty come, two prizes will be 
given. I hope for fifty or more. Remember 
tkoroughnest is the most desirable quality, 
and neatness next, in answers of this kind. 
Age is a third consideration with me, so if 
you are sixteen or under, go to work.

: of

were none within

< K
whom none 

worthier cat
said scat—*■

Ever sat an 
Or caught a rat,
Requiescat ! "

The same little girl had a pony who broke 
his leg, and again the poet was called iqion 

the child with some {sietic sen-

myself,” she 
to finish the

“ What did you write ?" asked Whittier.
“ My pony kicked to the right, he kicked to 

the left ;
The stable poet ho struck it,

He broke the stabl

IT;
vi lilt,it til to comfort 

timent.
“ I have written some lines 

“but I can’t think how

s in more 
Their duty was to grind out!

said,
A Toledo boy of twelve years of age 

received a dollar from his father with in
struction to go over town and buy a holiday 

nt for his baby sister. He brought 
toy steam engine in which he found 

much delight, but which the baby sister was 
not permitted to touch and hardly to look

then pvi 'i n

Suf ! able {Mist short 
And then, added Whittier :
“ And then he kicked the bucket.”

off----- ”
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I I41 Experience Teaches."

Lift- relate* the ant reply of a lunatic du
ring an inspection of the asylum by the trus-

November 22, 1900.

TO ALL GENERAL AGENTS:

!unis, they came 
io were re|wiring 

es* patients, appar- 
in the work, was pushing a 

<mg upside down.
" a-iid a kind-hearted trustee,

Walking through the gnu 
UJHUI a party of workmen wli 
a wall. One of the harml 
ently assisting 
wheellwrrow al 

“ My friend, 
gently, “you should turn your wheellwrrow

“ Not on your life !" replied the lwti 
“ I turned it over yesterday, and they 
bricks in it."

sold Montgomery Ward 
& Company, yesterday, 

ten more new Oliver ma
chines, making a total sold 
them this month of forty- 
eight Oliver Typewriters.

Yours truly,
THE OLIVER TYPEWRITER CO.

i\

1 @How Would You Have Said
Mi m

tr!
There is much in the way a thing is 

“ Your cheeks are like roses," said 
Mora, w hen Lois came in from a January 
walk, glowing from the cold and exercise. 
Lois smiled lovingly at Aunt Flora. Aunt 

ret entered the room a minute later, 
she stood by the fire, 

ir face is as red as a beet !” 
grew deeper in Lois’ face, while 
5v she turned jietulently away 

rgaret, who prides herself on 
Iain-spoken. " Aunt Flora’s way is 
je can say the right word at the 

n the word of admonition

said.

♦

>>>»>>>»»>

!
For Prices and Particulars Address j* j* J>

and glancing at I 
said, “My ! You 

The red 
unconsciously 
from Aunt Ma 
being “pi 
best 8h
right time, ti*) ; even the word of admonition 
and reproof, but she says it in such an 

think only of the eeri| 
d."—Ada C. Sirert, in Wo. 

panion.

Lois as LINOTYPE ' COMPANY: Manufacturers
BRANCHES :

M »lrl..rlH SI.. TOKO VI'O.
:<» Spars. SI.. OTTAWA.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦I

156 St. Antoine St., MONTREAL

ipturalthat one 
“ apples of gold 
«son’s Homr Coin Che Latest Religious Works.

BY CANADIAN AUTHORS.
Hands and Feat.

Messiah'* Second Advent.
A Study in Kwhatology. By Calvin Good- V 
sliced. D.D., LL.D., Professor of Systematic y 
Theology and Apologetics In McMaster 
University, Toronto. Cloth, net, ll.'X).

The Old Testament Sacrifices.
By Rev. Donald McKenzie, of Toronto, f 
formerly minister of Orangeville. Cloth, A

WE PAY POSTAGE.

WILLUAM BRIGGS, Toronto. C W. COATES, Montreal. S. F. HUESTIS, Halifax.

Messengers of the Churches.
Seven Pioneer Missionaries, with portraits. 
By Rev. J. K. Sanderson, M.A. Cloth. 
SO cento.

The famous animal painter, Sir Edwin 
Iwndseer, could command his left hand al- 

ost as well as his ri 
well vouched

»The following an- 
illust rates his ambi-Zî

¥ The Making of a Christian.
A helpful work on the higher Christian life. 
By Itcv. John Maclean, Ph.D. Cloth, 7i

dexterity :
At a gathering in London, a lady remarked 

that nobody had ever yet been able to draw 
two things at once.

“ You are mistaken, madam," said Land
seer. ‘1 If you will lend me two pencils, 
will show you.”

Two pencils were produced, and the artist, 
sitting down before a table, drew with his 
right hand the profile of a stag's head, ant
lers and all. while at the same time, and 
without hesitation, his left hand produced 
the head of a horse. Both pictures are said 
to have been perfect in every detail.

BETTER THAN EVER I

The Epworth League
Reading Course

For 1900-01

A Small Boy on Water.

What one schoollmy knew about water is 
told in a composition printed in a school jour-

1. Famous English Statesmen.
2. Out with the Old Voyagers.
3. The Apostle of the North
4. Canadian Citizenship.

Water is found everywhere, especially 
when it rains, as it did the other day, when These four volumes have been care- 

* fully selected with a view to supplying 
interesting and instructive reading matter 
for young people.

From reports coming to us, from every direction, the hooks are declared to 
“better than ever," and are giving great satisfaction.

e that does not purchase at least one set of this'eouree is away

our cellar was half full. Jane 1 
father's rubber Ifoots to get the

had to wear 
1 onions for

u eat too much.
dinner. Onions make your eyes water 
so does horseradish, when you eat too n 

There is a good many kind*
water, h"it

and brine. Water is used 
things. Sailors use 
there wasn’t any ocei 
float and they would 
Water is a good 
squirt, and to

71
the
Water is first 
to go to fires 
engines. Thi 
water— except the flood.

for a good 
sea on.

The Leagui 
the times.

The regular price of the four books is 84.60, but they will he 
address in Canada, postpaid, for 82.00. The best bargain in 
market.

In what way can 82.00 be invested to better advantage I 
These books will make a very fine Christmas present.
Address all orders to

it to go to 
an the shi 

have to 1 
iig to fire at boy 
fish in. Myfatln

iV behind
iipe couldn't 
stay ashore.

[y father caught 
w hen he hauled

sent to any 
liooks on thetliii

one the other day

»dy could be saved from drowning if 
re wasn't any water to pull them out of.

rate to put out fires with. I love 
and see the men work at the 

I can think about

S. F. HUESTIS,
HALIFAX.

WILLIAM BRIGGS,
TORONTO.

C. W. COATE
MONTREAL.

s is *11 that


